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= , ■siis the balance sheet on tfttfbd 
west of the Argonne. In one « 
the 24th, we repulsed five attad 

“From the west of the Argo 
to the heights of the Meuse, bn 
sive,we showed an activity from 
loth to the 24th, often crp* 
with success, and that, in epHi 
the condition of the fain, more » 
able to the defensive than to the of
fensive. Our artillery, and especial
ly our heavy artillery, inflicted not- 
able damage upon the artillery of 
the enemy. On the 17th two plats 

destroyed, two batteries de- 
I molished on the 19th, and one re

duced to silence; a machine gun _

I FRENCH
Bethincourt.”
Infantry attacks developed e 

n the region of BonreuiUeS ai 
luois, in that of Cuisy and the woods of >- 
rorges, and in the woods of CdpjpÜro''
[oye. At Boureuillea the Terralifcskia , 
keen warmly disputed. We entered the 
tillage, were obliged to abandon it, tuid 
hen retook it. On the outskirts of Vau- 
luois we progressed at first 100 metres, 
hen 800. We advanced likewise into 
the woods of Melancdurt on the 80th,: 
kjid made progress the 21st in the re
gion of Bethincourt, and in the woods of 
Forges, December 21 ,22, 28, with-a gain 
at from 200 to 800 metres in these Kgje 
days. We gained 160’ metres , oft the 
Mth in the woods of Consenvoyç, whskf* 
in spite of a violent bombard nient and 
bf counter-attacks, we maintained the 
conquered position.

“In the woods of Chevaliers, final
ly, we gained 100 metres, and took 
some prisoners, remarkable for their 
sordid dirtiness. They were from 

! head to foot a mass of 
“Between the Meuse and the, Mdsêf&|„ 

the action has been less violent than,
Upon the rest of the front It has per
mitted us to register progress slowly, 
but this progress continues in the forest 
of Apremont and in the woods of Le 
Prêtre. We succeeded in destroying or 
silencing several batteries of the enemy’s 
artillery in the Woevre district, and In 
th forest of Apremont, on the 20th. We 
demolished trenches in the same region 
on the 28rd and 24th. We effectively 
bombarded the railroad station of Aroe- 
ville on the 18th and 22nd.

“In the Vosges we gained 280 metres 
in Le Ban De Sapt, and maintained, at 
every other point our gains of the pre
ceding week. Near Cirey our advance 
posts have been established w’”-1*- 1.5(H) 
metres of the city. - ;» ',
aerial warfare 
WON BY ALLIES.
' “In spite of the extreme difficulty re
sulting from rain, wind and fog, our 
-Squadrons of aeroplanes and our dirig
ibles have done excellent work. Ope of 
the latter, on the night of the 17th, 
dropped fifteen bombs upon the railroad 
station of Sarreburg, six upon that of 
Potit Eich, and five shells and a thou
sand arrows upon a train in the railroad 
station of Helming. The damage done 
was important, and was asknowledged 
by German newspapers. •

“On several occasions, the 18th, 90th,
21st and 22nd, our aviators gave chase 
to some German machines, and obliged 
them to descend. On the 18th one of 
our aviators shot and killed a German 
pilot, whose machine crashed to the 
earth. On another occasion, near Areaa, \
on aviator was put to flight by twenty Î 
carbine shots. On another, one of tier 1 

(Officers was pursued by an ‘Albatross’, i 
I which succeeded in crossing our lines. '
The Germans’ aeroplane was badly dam
aged by a fusUade of shells. In spite 

(of the state of the atmosphere some of 
Etjur aviators, on the 18th, successfully 
’ dropped bombs and arrows upon the 
i niemy’s trenches ; upon a concentration 
of troops on the 19th and 20th; upon 
(railroad stations and trains the 20th and 
22nd ; upon a captive balloon the 21st;

Ï upon the port of Btraasbnrg on the 
Rhine, and the railroad depot of Dieuze 
the 22nd.

“The Prince of Teek has express
ed his warm thanks to the chief of 
the air squadron which has operated 
upon the Belgian coast with the 

a English aviators. This squadron ha* 
in fact, effectively contributed to
ward the regulation of the fire of 
the battleships, and in surveying the 
sea for the enemy’s submarines.*

Saarburg .successfully attacked by 
French aviators, to give the place the 
German spelling, is the historic place in 
Lorraine at which the Emperor Louis 
Napoleon took up his residence in 1870 
just after the catastrophes of Weissrn- 
burg and Worth. It is just across the 
present German frontier from Nancy 
and Luneville and is not far from the 
dull little frontier town pf Zabern that 
has in the last three years - become the 
very expression of offensiveness in Prus
sian militarism. The river Saar runs 
down from Saarburg towards SplcherU 
Heights where was fought the very first 
engagement of the Franco-Prussien war 
on August 6, 1870, where a woman first 
won the Iron Cross. But more import
ant still, Saarburg is on the main line - 
to Strassburg, in Alsace.

“Our artillery never loses time or op
portunity when the weather is^ctear 
enough to shoot. Our guns 
in blowing up a depot of mui 
The!us, to the north of Arras, 
era! caissons at a point to the east of 
Blangy. - . Sï-
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)ar-Es-Salaam Bombarded and German Sbippimg 
in Harbor Disabled

is nowa

t Countries1
The day was marked by « 

for slight gains, but the toe from the Oise to the sea was fmmmtre of the most hnp< 
to the western amu 
Engageante of. vtol

of the war.
eat nature •recalm. \German headquarters declares that the situation on the eastern front «

^SSiSSSSSS^Z :
annrer of the British government, it is expected, will be sent to Washington 
late this week. It is understood here that Great J*ehef ‘
derstandtog with Italy with regard » the trans-shlpn^t of contrthoM ^I 
no cargoes destined for that country have been stopped stoce December 4.

Turkey with food product, and munition, of war.

STEINBACH COMPLETELY IN FRENCH HANDS.
Paris, Jan. 4, 10-40 p. m.-The following official «namnlmtion was issued

l’ s- w «. S». -r
uA--to, <.»,««"»■ .........

[the region of Cetnay. *
“Last night our troops lost, then r 

at Stetobach. This morning tl 
“The German works to the 

lost for a brief period following à v 
mans were not able to maintain it, *
RUSSIAN LINE SOUTH TO ROUHANIA. „

j-. ;—Tiw offid.1 to» w-

quarters tonight follows: x
“During January 3, no important change took place on the left bank of 

the Vistula. In many sections there have been the us: 
menti and secondary action.

• “More desperate fighting took place on the night of Jam* 
gion of Bolimow, where the Germans, after an energetic atti 
out trenches, but were immediately d^sto* 1 ~
abandoning six machine guns and a n

of Ursok Pass we took an < 
and rapfd-fiters. In this ac

the French call ..ry;:;
(bout eight miles 1 ___

■: ::

Berlli Reports Submarine Sank Formidable and That it 

Escaped—Swedish Steamer Lost With 20 Men—Carions 

Story of General Beyers* Capture and Release Before His 

Drowning.

n Commerce Relax- 
>ordermff on Ger-

CThave occutded -

the
to the

a village

ty Prohibit E
Both Russians and Germans admit 

that no important change has taken 
.tog the front along 

of tiie Vistula. In 
Russians are mak- 

gress, and according 
statement, have cap-

Nairobi, British East Africa, via London, Jan. 4, 11.17 p. ms— 
The British battleship Goliath and light croiser Fox have carried ont 
successful operations against Dar-Ea-Salaam, capital of German East 
Africa. The warships bombarded the town, inflicting considerable 
damage. All the German vessels in the harbor were disabled. Four
teen Europeans and twenty natives Were taken prisoners.

The British loss was one kilted and twelve wounded.

Dar-Es-Salaam, the best built town on the coast of German East
—ir----------------------- Africa, is a military station with an excellent harbor, situated forty

. . , , .A , miles sonth of Zanzibar. It is the terminus oFan important caravan
p. OL—the British government’s reply to the American the residence of a Governor, and has large commercial inter-

ad probably will be sent before the end of this week. ygtg. The white population in 1909 was estimated at 1,000 ; the total 
An outline of the reply has been submitted to France, which is greatly to- population at more than twenty thousand.
- —— 0f FKnch shin to Mediterranean Early in the war a British expedition was sent against Dar-Ee-

. ............ Salaam, but met unexpected resistance and was forced to retire with
_ ... ^ t t .___. ...... heavy losses. Among the casualties was Capt. B. Carr-Harris, of the
Probably three will be a stetement shortly, showing that Italy and Royal Engineers, a son of Prof. Carr-Harris; of Bathurst (N. B.)

and her altos have arrived at an underetandtog concerning contraband, AÜ&c- i Thé GoUath, is a' battleship built in 1898, 12,950 tons, with a 

tory to all the countries affected. speed of 18 knots, 700 men, and carries four 12-inch and twelve 6-inch
It can he authoritatively stated that only five cargoes destined for Italy guns.jBgsagssaessgsatejua

-,
Agreement Has Been Reached 

That Copper Cargoes Consign- 
^ T^tii^ CT,-îr:vWiu Not 

ubmitted to France 
This Week.

rs
ed to It as m

•* «be Ii
v -'-ST.fSto . : -M - mtact to and. pc-

wn of Sucre wa 
»
sgebla« with1:

:
'«d, the • ?

adentof
of Cera London, Jan.

. :

. ...
to the well

-, ..
• “ . ■
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tore of tt
‘A German submarine boat reports by wireless to the Admiralty 

in Berlin that it has torpedoed and sunk m the English Channel, off 
Plymouth, the British battleship Formidable.

“The submarine was pursued by British’ destroyers, but escaped 
undamaged.” -

SWEDISH STEAMER LOST WITH 20 MEN.
London, Jan. 5, 2.59 a. m.—According to advices received here 

from Stockholm, the Swedish steamer Carma has be«n lost in the 
North Sea with her crew of twenty men. S&.

It is presumed that the Carma struck a mine.
W ■' M ,-t-r - • . v* ?,%'■ f'f .

The steamer Carma, a coasting vessel, was built at Sunderland in 
1882. She was of 1,058 tons and owned in Helsingborg.

BEYERS RELEASED ONLY TO MEET DEATH.
' . ; -

London, Jan. 4—(Gazette Cable)—How ex-Commandant Gener
al Beyers was arrested while motoring on the Veldt, then released by 
the police, only to meet his fate by drawing later on, is a strange 
story, which comes from South Africa.

ird Grey to his talks with Ambassador Page similarly show- According to the story, published in a South Afriam paper, Bey- 
crivtd the American note to a most amicable spirit, and to- ^ wae in a motor car with three companions near Bloemfontein, 
tte tiie shtppnig situation, so far as arts possible to do so, when the car was challenged by a motor-cyclist patrol,'Beyers wear- 

"i officials here. q, red handkerchief wrapped around his face, suggesting tooth-
hlch is regarded as affording a solution of one of the
a Great Britain and tiie United States is the de- The party first tried to bluff but, with rifle facing them, they

__________  dmtotstration to certify American cargoes as to their produced a safe-conduct document, signed by Commandent Lemmer,
before "leavtee American ports. Secretaries Bryan and RedHeld the Transvaal Union, allowing passage to the residence of ex-Prea- 

of the Treasury Department, conferred today on j^ent Steyn, of the Orange Free State. Not satisfied with this the 
to be issued tomorrow urging co-operation be- patmi insisted that the party proceed to the nearest farm, where he 

dppres and the government in regard to ti}$ mani- handed them over to the Cape Mounted Police, but, to his surprise, 
carry American cargoes. the police allowed the party to go to'its destination, yet within a few

weeks Beyers was again fighting Union forces, and lost his life while 
crossing a river.

The Eastern Province-Herald strongly eritized the Union govern
ment on the matter.

Chief wounded, and all documente fell tote out nam».
“On our extreme left wtog. out troops passing through the whole of Bu 

wine, have occupied the town of Suctawa, two-thirds of a mile ffistant fl 
the Austro-Roumanlan frontier.”

iwtwrsiti tite- ’^âÉes „nnd‘: tist. as*trel 

countries near Germany tooting to a tightening of the export reguU- 
h will prevent American shipments from reaching Germany and Aus

tria through neighboring countries other than Italy.
A loosening of the regulations applying to American cargoes, it is said by 

British officials, will depend largely on the assurances received from neutral 
countries that they will not resist to supplying Germany, Austria and Turkey 
with munition, of war.

ED TO SPEQFY GARGQES. ,4
- - " ~ pring-Rice, the British ambassador, called at 

: first time since the American 
Britain. He conferred with On

„
g i

; :

& ?
*

”^™Londo^t 10.22 p. nw-The foDowtog of- 1

“ÆSTuS SS 1SSS& « ores Wja.w juu
mder the worst weather condition^ our troops assured themselves, through get
ting possession «f an important line of hflls, of a favorable base to, runner op-
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as yet concerning the answer which 
American note, tile British ambasador indicated that it 

Kactre. It is understood that Sir Cedi regards 
e in tone, compared to the usually peremptory 

" d passing between neutrals and faellig-

tMrty-seven

Brussels, via The Hague, to London, Van 
Jan. 4, 9.58 p. m.—The Germans have the Netherl. 
placed the entire Belgian railway system minister to 
in operation, and are employing about van Dy, 
8,000 railroad men, of which 1J00 
Bavarians. Many of these men have just 
been brought into Belgium.
JAPANESE NURSES 
ON WAY TO FRONT.

San Frandsco, Jan. 4—Seventeen Jap
anese nurses and three Japanese sur
geons, headed by Dr. Jiro Suzuki, sur
geon-general of the Japanese army, ar

rowed here today on the liner Sbinyo 
Mara, and took the first train for the 
east They will embark for the Euro
pean battlefields.

These nurses are the pick of the Jap- 
■ anese Red Cross, and all have been dec
orated for bravery under fire. Some have 
seen service both In the Boxer rebellion 
and the Russo-Japanese war.
COMFORTS FOR PRISONERS 
AT LARGE IN SIBERIA.

Washington, Jan. 4—To relieve Ger
man and Austrian prisoners of war, a 
committee of missionaries, principally 
Americans, will start tomorrow from 
Peking for the interior of Siberia, bear
ing medical supplies and dothing furn
ished by the American Red Cross, and 
to plan an extension of thdr work of 
mercy.

The prisoners are not confined, but 
generally have been paroled under pledge 
not to leave the neighborhood. Their 
only wants are food, clothing and medi
cine. , ,

In explanation of the. parole of the 
~“»ri*oners, it is said that with its abso- 

- to control of the Siberian railway,
V nlch in winter affords the only possible 
Egress from Siberia, the Russian govern
ment feels there is little possibility of

is to'..
to a «

...the
>0, of

/"IS .

avor to save Lonsdale, 
plied that he was doing 
lie, and also had re-

-, ----- HP American Ambassador at
Berlin to toke up the matter.

Another dev. kB

S AT ARDAHAN.
, Jan. 4—The following H 

i the general headquarters P 1 
a army in the Caucasus

dsion of the 
exact contents 
and Acting Secretary 
the formulation of a 
tween Amei *
feats oia

I"

of the
:d to m

; of Sari Kamyach
“'ü to ■ 

mary 8,
a

vantage At

were dislodged 
lug sustained

s* tents will he urged to accompany thdr products with affidavits, 
tog exactly tie contents of thdr shipments. Treasury offidals wifi be toil

e not contraband /re what its ultimate destination may be. 

ITALIAN GOODS IN ITALIAN SHIPS IMMUNE.

Washington, Jan. 4—Developments in the negotiations to stop Briti* inter
ruptions of American copper shipments have reached a point, it was understood 
here today, where (Great Britain wifi not interfere with shipments to weU-

Î ^ett-to^m1 M^tecto4r“ to"S^£. and Holland, it also was 

would be uninterrupted, hut it has not ben made plain-if they 
must be made to ships of there countries.
GERMAN SYMPATHIZERS RAISE THEIR VOICES.

”* 1 Washington, Jan. 4-Hearfngs on pending resolution, to restrict the export
u and to the belligerent nations of Europe began today be-
ic House Foreign Affairs committee. Æÿ
legations from New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and Baltimore tepte- 
, German-American and Irish-American organizations, appeared before 
mmtttee. All urged immediate action on tie resolution of Repres^tiative 

i, which would empower the president to prohibit the ex- 
They insisted that at preterit the United States 

Great.Brftafak was able to':,secure"

, m
truct- 1

I, Jan. 4—(Via London, Jan. #)- 
a. m.—Heavy Russian « 

t. from Kiev were----------
____..4 «re ♦

at :ms

M BRITISH DRAG-NET GATHERS IN “SMART ALECK.”
London, Jan. 5, 2.07 a. m.—The Daily Telegraph’s Copenhagen^............

correspondent says:
“A Norwegian merchant captain, who has just returned here 

from Gibraltar, says the Hamburg-American liner Graecia attempted 
to cross the Atlantic, flying the Norwegian flag and under the name i 
of Bjoergvin, but that she was stopped by a British cruiser, which 
discovered that her real name had been painted over. The cruiser 
thereupon took the steamer as & prize to Gibraltar. The steamer car-, 
ried a cargo of provisions for the German warships in the Atlantic.”

ITALIAN «WELTA CHECK ALBANIAN REBELS.
Paris, Jan. 5, 1.25 a. m.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from 

Durazzo, Albania, dated Monday, says : &
“Yesterday the rebels sent a letter signed by the Mussulman* 

committee to Essad Pasha, provisional president of Albania, demand-:
the French and, Servian ministers be handed over to them.

At. 12.30 a. m. they begun an attack on the city. Easad Pasha immed- ‘ 
iately went to the trenches, at the same time asking the Italian lega
tion to give him all possible help.

“In view of the gravity of the situation the legation commuai- 
<w.t«d with the warships in port and at 2.30 a. m. the battleship Sar
degna and the coast guard ship Misrurata fired shells, which checked 
the rebels.

“The staff of the Italian and French legations and the members- 
of the Italian colony then embarked on the warship».”

GERMAN SPIES USE AMERICAN PASSPORTS.

ES
the

i according to Leonard A

”^Ttr mGERMAN EFfORT IN
POUND EXHAUSTED

with

SERIOUSLY ILL 
AT SALISBURY ^

■
Lods and their un 

" Ura-mowa, tierorre
(Continued from page i.),

\ ''"'“Further west the . enemy attacked 
some of the passes with small forces.

, North of Gorlide (Galicia), northeast of 
! Zakliciyn, and on the lower course <it 
t the Nida, the Russian attack failed. In 

the region to the east and southeast of 
Tomas sow (Poland) we and our allies 

S have made progress.
“In the Balkan war theatre all is quiet 

on the Servian frontier. Night attack# 
by the Montenegrins on Gat, near Avto- 
vac, and Hastva, near Trebinje (Herze
govina) have been repulsed.”

VANCOUVER MEN
TO REINFORCE THE

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

i
pensive southwarda
in armies. . 
by a new dis;

«a.

m ■
of I.Ottawa, Jan. 4—The following 

ualties in the Canadian forces at Satis- P**1 
bury Plain are reported to the militia ^ 
department: tog

Seriously ill—No. 24,618, Private P.W. V 
McGuinncss, Thirteenth Battalion, at 
Bulford,Hospital, of meningitis. Next 
of kin Mrs. P. W. McGuinncss, 80 Ven- 
dome avenue, Notre Damé De Grace, . 
Montreal. .

No. 8, Regimental Sergeant-Major U8 
Alexander G. Fraser, Princess Patricia w uul 
Light Infantry, at No. X Stationary Hos
pital Next of kin Catharine Fraser, 4»
Grant street, Toronto:

0*1 how- fore

,vvt:V

ment, the <j

«s not observing strie 
sppfies to this country, and 
rom the same source.

rtrafity, beca p 
to prevent Germany and A

f
from drawing I

escape.
WOUNDED PRISONTOS 
EXCHANGED THIS MONTH. '

London, Jan. 5, 8.11 a. m.—A despatch 
to the Daily Chronicle from Berlin, by 
way of Amsterdam, says the first ex
change of wounded prisoners of war will 
take place in Geneva this month.
MAY SAVE LONSDALE 
FROM DEATH SENTENCE.

London, Jan. 5, 2.57 a. m.—The morn
ing Post’s Berne, Switzerland, corre
spondent says he learns that the death 
sentence on Private Wm. Lonsdale, the
English soldier'who was tried by court -,
martial in Germany for an attack on ------- - toward the lo
one of the guards at the prisoners’ camp g°“ two

‘fiSM SSsS

-aS

—Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 80—One Iriiçè 
died and twenty-seven officers and men 
of the Sixtieth Overseas Battalion' in 
training here have been ordered tt to 
front to reinforce toe Princess Patricia 
Regiment.

EC-5.

mm
a. m.—The <

IT THAT GERMANY CALLS 'F\ u:
■'

m

LOCAL mm-
-t mITALIAN PREMIER TO HER ARMYHONORED BY KINO:

Rome, Dec. 80—King Victor 
manuel has decorated Premier Salandm) 
with the Order of the- Annonciation the . 
highest Italian decoration, which MteSf 
titles the bearer to call himself a cousin 
of the king. ■ JÜBiï'--

The king decorated the premier dur- ' 
mg the ceremony of baptism of the ; 
newly born Princess Maria. He spoke v 

I warmly of the services rendered to the • 
state by the premier.

Washington, Jan. 4—The attention of State department officials was drawn 
today by Sir Cedi Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, to several cares to 
foreign countries to which American passports have been fraudulently ob
tained.

MH at. &
F

TO MEET -a
' S

In one case cited an American consul sent an American dtisen his pass
port by registered null, and British officials here claim Germans intercepted the 
letter, and that the pies port subsequently was found on e German spy. Strict 
regulations are now to force by the state department, requiring applicants for 
passports to obtain them to person.r> yesterday even- !
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old for Miss Margaret and Master Régi- guson. Those present were Mr. and spent the holiday season with Mr. andof ldaU°Bvfrietieta we«”i^u^ed inTnd Miss û2de ^"MiMM^Kt^ Mre^RW. Barnes and two

much to the surprise and delight of them blee, Miss Maude Smith, Miss Mildred little children, of Amherst, spent the 
all Senta Claus appeared, giving to each Carvel!, Messrs- Ewart Ellis, R. Mac- Christmas holidays With Mrs. Barbes 

L a bafc of candy and nuts, and caused Gregor Watt, George ‘Dibbiee, Harold parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rayworth.
1 much merriment when Santa gave a Ferguson, Carleton B. Wetmore, and Dr. Miss Grace MacMaster, of Quebec, 

step dance. Mrs. McQueen, Mr*. Percy Artaur M. Fisher. spent Christmas with Mrs. Melbourne
Foster, Miss Matte Landry and Miss 3. Mr. John Wallace, jr., of the Bank of Steeves. .
Oulton assisted. . Montreal, Hartland,spent Christmas day Mr. and Mrs- H. B. Fleming, of Bd-

---------- —- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John munctoton, are toe guests of relatives in
R0RÎ1FR TOWNS "Wallace, a guest at Carleton Halt the city. ,Dunutn luwna Miss Creightonj o( silver Falls, spent Mr. Gerald Lawson, of the Bank of

St. Stephen, Dec. §0—Premier and Mrs. Christmas here, a guest of Mr. and Mrs Montreal^staff, spent 'Christmas at Ins
...    , . , . lro . .. StththeiTfriendrSTabd MrsAFr^ris ? and Mrs. E. R. Shaw, ^^«1 M™. J-H. AUisoR and daugh- The Misses Lorette and Juliette Patu-

Among those present were Major and Thursday morning of Miss Laura Lath- with their mends, Mr. atd Mrs. Francis Qf Woodstock, have returned from ter, Miss Gretchen, of Sackville, spent relle> who are attending school in Que
ers. Guy 8. Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. An- ern,teacher of English and Latin m that in town forest Glen, where they were attend- the holiday season with Mr. and Mrs. J. bcc> are enjoyinr the Christmas vacation

- Rothesay, Dec. 81—Mr. and Mrs. Wal- drew Forsythe, Mr. Healey Murray institution Miss Latherni- became lU “™‘T' w^k visitina^ül sfato£ in8 the funeral of a relative. W. Y. *ti*h; a with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
T_nHv (Winnipeg),-Mrs. Ehzabeth Murray, Mr. about ten days ago but nothing Senous during the past week visiting hw sisters, Woodstock neonle were shocked Miss Sybil McAnn, who is attending Patureneter Leonard entertained a family party j M. Kinnear. was anticipated until about a week ago Mrs Loms A. Abbot .and Miss Annie . j'‘e ^°dstock peopte^ were shocked the Ladi/S- Colkg? at Sackville, is spjnd- Lennox - Richibucto

on Christmas Day, their guests being Mrs A- j_ Price, of New York, spent when Drs. Calkin and Secord in consulta- Bixby. Lsuac Sheasgreen, ^ho left here some in8 the holidays with her motner, Mrs. ,n sbediac for ” f’w days during^V
Mrs. Leonard’s mother, Mrs. James Pet- a few days of last week here witli Mr. tioo decided that an operation must fol- Mis» Glenna Dmsmore is at home from . 8 Portland (Me ) where the E- McAnn. week-end, the guest of his niece Mr»
tingell, and her brother Mr- Will Pet- and Mrs. Harley White. / low at once. Accordingly Dr. Myers, of Mount Allison where she is a student ^"thXik ul^e Both Mr andMre Miss Mary Pete», of New Jersey, fa
tinge-11 of Quispamsis, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Guy Downey spent Christmas Moncton, came to Sackville and on Fn- Mr- Grant McNeill, medical student Sheas n have many friends hero who spending a few weeks with relatives in Mr a„d Mrs. Charters spent Christ- 

. Percy. Pettingcll of St. John, Dr. Leon- with his parents at Harvey Bank. day night performed a very serious op- at Queen s College, is spending the holi- , , , ,. , .jath the city. ‘ ‘ , .... mas in Sackville, guests of their daugh-
ard, Misses Edna and Vera and Messrs. Miss Queen Mills is spending a few eration. Miss Lathern rallied somewhat day season with lus parents, Mr. and - 85e ^ perkins spent Mr. and Mrs. M-A, Hutton and child- . Mrs j w
Charles and George Leonard of St John, days with Miss Bertie Davidson at An- but it was soon seen that her hold upon Mrs. Thompson McNCiU. Christmas and Sunday with friends in ren’ ot Mines, spent Christmas MacEncrowe of NewcastleA warm welcome was extended to nafcance. life was very slight and her death had Messrs Walter and Kenneth Ross, of SundBy W“h f"em,S with Mrs. Hutton’s mother, Mrs. Thom- ^“du^ov^’christm^ thr
Miss Kathleen Robinson, who arrived Major G. S. Kinnear spent Christmas been momentarily expected for several Dartmouth CoUege, spent the holidays X,iss Katherine Clarke trained nurse 8°“; J , - ... , ___ guest of her mother, Rorchester road

î£Sssr«,srÆ“Æ4Æ as. ^ irss s isss; vt. h"°=“Mr -*M-
1 boats of friends are glad to have them in Dr. Leigh Langstroth, Mrs. Lang- Her mother, who was a Miss Simpson, Miss Winifred Rent, of Halifax, is the est J her siBter’ Mrs George p. 9re the •“* Rev. Percy Coultherst of St. John, is
Rothesay again. stroth and children spent "Christmas here af Fredericton, fa also dead. One sister, the guest of Mrs. James McBride. 8“ . city. , spending the week in Shediac the guest

Miss Emma Christie who spent Christ- with Mrs. Langstroth’s parents, Mr and Miss W Lathern, who resides in Yar- Miss Florence Newnham, of Boston, M gt . M 0 ie and Mrs L. G- B. Lawson P "* d „ aobert Jardine,
mas in St. John is expected to return Mrs. Robert McFee. mouth>as with her When she died. De- «s uiting her parents, Ven. Archdeacon -Jg. ^"st/j^n have h^n the Quests Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart Campbell
this week to the home of her niece, Mrs. Mr. and Mré. R. P. Steeves and Miss ceased graduated from Mount Allison and Mrs. Newnham, at Christ church ÿie hoUdays ’0f Rev Richard^and nJ1 Mes Fleetwood and chüdren spent New Years with Mr.
Fred Foster. Minnie Steeves are spending the week- University, in 169L and. for twenty-one rectory. J Methodist oareoftage 5 wT-i— Halifax was Campbell’s mother, Mrs. Chas Harper

On Christmas Mrs. John H. Thom- end in St John, guests of Mr. and Mrs. years was teacher in the Ladies’ CoUege. Miss Manon Curran has returned from p^Vtag of L^^ (Ont.), ^as tb^ m«t of ^fcr rather Mm. George Mrs. J. Wortman, Mrs. O. M. MeTan
son had as guests Captain and Mrs. Wal- Clarence Steeves. She was to yea s old. Miss Lathern was a peasant visit in New York city. b(.pn ,]le _ues’t tbj3 weeb af Mr. and o-.i during the "holiday season. son and Mrs. J. V. Bourque were guests
ter A. Harrison, Miss Ruth and Master Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Linton and chil- a lady of beautiful Christian character Prof Carteten Eaton, • of the Univer- S -, ^ periey Hartley Mr and Mrs George Ellis, with their on Wednesday of this week of Mrs. H.
Hugh Harrison, Mrs. Allan O. Crook- dren, of "Vancouver, are guests of Mrs. and was beloved by hoSts of friends who sity of Maine, is enjoying the holiday ”ste^art BaUey o? the Rovai Bank of «^and daughter s^t Christmas witii S. BeU, of Moncton,

j 9hank- Mr- A- R- Crookshank and Miss Lintons parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. will hear of her death with keen regret at J’*| Pa^Jlt8 «^d Varira Murchie of Canada, St. Str^hen, and Lawrence M. Sr. and Mrs E. C. Cole. Mrs. E C. HamUton, of Newcastle.
Cameron. • Carleton. The funeral service of the late Miss Misses Elsie and Marion Murenie, of Bank of Montreal. Chat- Mr John C Sangs ter. of Halifax, is was in Shediac this week to be pres-

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Leonard Mr. RoyDavis spent Christmas at Lathern was held at Graftoip stoeet Wheaton CoUege, are home for the holi- * Christmas with their parents,' the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ent at the funeral of the late Judge 
invited Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Percy Fair- Ms home here. Methodist church, Halifax, on Saturday days. „ . Mr and Mrs Arthur G Bailev. J B Sangster- RusseU.
weather and Mrs. Blanchet with their ---------------- at . noon. The interment was made at Mr. John Black, jr., came from Mont- MiS8 Mabel Lister is expected home 6n Mr. anj6 Mrs. Stanley Brock, of To- Miss Rhode McDougall has returned
children to see Master Donald’s pretty CHIPMAN Camp HiU immediately at the dose of real to spend Chnstma.s in Mill ow F jd f Amherst (N^.), v^here she ronto, are spending the holidays with to her teaching duties in Fredericton.
Christmas tree. Others at the tea hour the service. A goodly number testified with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John bre . Mrs. Brock’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. On Christmas night, in honor nf her

1 were Misses Knight, Misses Hevenor, CMpman, Dec. 81—Misses Margaret by their presence of their respect for the Black, sr . Mrs T j Carter of Andover spent a Ackman. Mr. Roy Ackman, of Halifax, son Colin, Mrs. Blair entertained a num-
Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Fred Foster and Miss and Annie Baird, of Fredericton, are deceased lady. Dr David AUisoib x- Mr. and Alfred Ames, of Ma- d " fn town ’this week, the guest fa also spending toe Christmas season her of the younger set at 500 and danc-
Thomson. in th, village" during president, of Mount AUison University, chias, spent Uinstmas with Mrs. J. Mur Miss Marv Clarke With his parents. mg. Those present were Miss Muriel

Miss Alice Longlcy, of St. John, spent *“**, ... 8 «8» 8 in impressive terms of his asso- ray Hllh . Mr and Mrs Wendell R Jones of St. Mrs- IsebeUa Jones and grand-daug'n- McQueen, Miss Gladys Smith, Mis-
Christmas here with Mr. and" Mrs. Me- h°hdy season. - dation with Miss Lathern for twenty . Miss Phylbs XV atereon, who is a stu- , , the hoUdays with Mr.’ Jones’ ter, Miss Annie Jones, are spending the Jean Webster, Miss J. Roberts, Messrs
Macldm and is remaining over New Mra. Edward MeLran,Calgaof, (form- years, as a teacher, paying a high tribute dent at the Boston Conservatory, is at , , M j holidays with friends in Boston. M. Browne, R. Smith, E. Talbot, F
Year’s Day. Alma McAllister, St. John), ty her scholarship and character and al- home for the Christmas holidays. P Mm ’Svdnev Hughes and ^1^ 01 Mrs B. L. Gerow, of St John, spent Webster:

Mr. and Mrs. WU1 Purdy, of St. John, with her young son, is spendbig a few ludiBg touchingly to her honored father, Miss Georgie Young, who is a stu- CXU (MeT “to Ctata Christmas with ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Comeau, of Halifax, i,
were Mr. John D. Purdy’s guests on the weeks here with Mr. and Mrs. John Har- th late _aev. Dr. Lathern. Rev. Dr. dent at Smith College, is spending a few Mr'and Mrs George Weeks re- Mr*. C. P. Atkinson. spending some time in Shediac, the
25th. Per- ^ u Campbell, principal of Mount Allison days with friends in (own t , timed home on Thum^f On Christmas eve, Miss Mae Camp- guest of relatives.

. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley Were here Miss Alice Harrington, Norton, who LadW College, followed with an elo- Miss Manon Straghn is the guest of mrnea nome on ihunmay bell, of the Paùl Lea Company staff, was Rev. G. Livingston, formerly pastor
(from the,City on Tuesday spending the tf*cen„.a P?siti®° “ stenographer qu^nt tribute to her as a member of his Mrs. John B. Robinson for a few days. . d ’ with rdatives in presented by her fellow employes with 0f Knox Presbyterian church in town,
(.day with Mr. and Mrs. Frink. with the King Lumber Company, here, faulty, testifying to her warm place in Miss Etta DeWolfe was a Christmas P 8 y „ handsome gold wrist watch. An ad- but at present at River Glade Sanito-

Mrs. Barclay Boyd is recovering from “"feed on Monday. . the affections of her students and her guest of Miss Amy Young at Oak Bay. nickinson who fa train- dress. Was read by Mr. George McEach- rinm, and Mr. Elliott, of Sussex, were
. her recent indisposition. . **r. and Mrs. Norman MungaU and t influence for good. The dead Mr, and Mrs. Henry B. Eatop have re- th hosnital in Rut- em 81,5 the presentation made by Mr. guests for over Christmas, of Mr. ami

Mr and Mrs. Harry Frink and child- baby daughter, of Fredericton, are spend- march played at the close. turned from a trip to Boston. j"8 for a nurse in the hospitol in nut Q R Tanicr Mtos CampbeU, in reply, Mrs. S. McDougall,
ren spent the holiday in St. John with lnS the holiday with Mrst MuftgalFs sis- Miss Violet Knapp, who has been On Monday evening Mr. Leonard W: (Jt), rod who was cMled home expre66ed her fhanks in a neat speech. Mrs. E. A. Smith is entertaining tl.i»
Mr. rod Mrs. R. W. W. Frink. ter Miss Darrah, at the Chipman House ndin„ ,,er vacation at her home here, Webber and Miss' Jrva Flemming were 8°™e ^ssi“f° MisTnelen DicUnson Mr" and Mrs" AAa*0* Ava^ and evening for her daughter, Miss Gladys.

Next Wednesday eveninir at St Paul’s Alexander Turner and bnde arrived , Saturday for Campbellton. united in marriage by Rev. George Daw- J1**8 01 -25r,ss j» J7188 rtelen JJic\anson, y Mr James Avard and Mr- and Mm. wj,0 is at home from Edgehill for theChmti, S ho4 tte j&y rotid- on Monday from St. John. Mr. rod Miss KaXn Emmctson, o? Moncton, son at the Methodist parsonage. Mr. Mt on Wednesday to resume her studies /’L, ^ of Sackville, together with Christmas hoUdays. ^ or the
pated Christmas tree and entertainment Mrs. Turner were given a rousing wei- visitin in town, guest of Miss Eliza Webber is one of. the volunteers ofHhe «the h°spdal" Miss M. J.< Avard, of Gloucester (Mass.), Mrs. E. McNeil and little child
fato berokW Sf SroSyldmol »» on Monday evening by the Boy- Kn 26th Battalion and on Tuesday left for Mbs Mmy Kdpatri^ rod M.«,Be^ 8pent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. I. leaving this week for Boston, where the
echoLri* rod their friends Miss Gil- Scout Troop here, of which Mr. Turner Mr <Vrthur GiUis has returned from a St. John. / .Kinney, of Florenceville, spent a H Avard. , " latter fa being treated for hip trouble
bert is superintendent of the school U assistant scout master. nleasant trip to Montreal. Mrs. >Telona Waterbujy, whd has been few days with their oousto, Miss Gwen- Mt and Mrs. Art.iur Metcalfe spent Owing to the death of the late Judge

ForVtowdayg Miss Mot Armstrong B<w- E- J- Conway spent Christmas plMr and Mrs. Carey Robinson, of Port visiting in St. Andrews, is in town to- dohne Connell, at Northampton Inst the holiday season with relatives in New- Ruggeii, the annual Christmas tree in
and Miss Elizabeth Maclaren. of St. with bis parent* in Hampton. Elgin, spent Christmas in town, gkests day, the guest of Mrs. F. E. Rose. wee*. __ ____,, . __castle. connection with the Methodist Sundaj
John, are here visiting Mrs Harry Phd- Dim can Farris rod Miss Helen Farris f rs Robinson’s parents, Mayor and Mrs. C. E. Bates, of Hoidton (Me.), Mr. Charles ConneU, jr., of North- Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sleeth went to scb00l is not being held this season.
dtoSon ? were guests of Mr. rod Mrs. E. A. Ml* Wry has been spending the past week with ompton, spent the week-end at Florence- New Glasgow to spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Oulton and Uttle

A recent letter from Arthur N." Carter Branscombe for Christmas. -—Z----------  her parepts, Dr. rod, Mrs. Deinstadt. Dr. «B®» guest of his uncle, Mr. Basil relatives. ■ - of Bale VÇrte, were guests for a few
Rhodes Scholar from the University of Dennis Kape, Randolph (Mass.), is nnRPHFSTFR Bates was here to spend Christmas day. Kilpatrick. " , Mr. and Mr*. L. R. Rrttm and ^u8b" days this wees, of Mr. rod Mrs. Wood-
N^Br^wlck. s”™of Mr rod Mra. B. visiting relatives here. UUKUHtoI tK Miss Jean Gouc*«7of Acadia CoUege, fev.Percy A. Fitzpatnck rod Mrs. tm, the Misses Jero and pzabeth, are forf Avard
S Carter Fair Vale tells that he has" Rev- E- E. Mowatt, wife and children, Dorchester Dec 30—Mrs. Frank Gil- l* at Ijorne foi^ the Christmas vacation. Fitzpatrick, of Moncton, spent the hob- spending the holidays with relatives a Among St. John recruits to spend 
bien toSsfer^d froS the King Edwart «rived from Loggieville on Tuesday , D°K >inJev and Miss Mr. and Mrs. George Meating, of St. days at Jacksonville, with Mrs. J. F. Apple River- Christmas in Shediac, were Messrs W
Itoree to a ^uteTrocv ln tto. 8th BaL and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas, lesPle- Mfas Mabel Tmgley and Miss George> and tbeir young daughter spent Hayer. . Mr. Arthur Hamm, of Halifax, w the Mag0„ ^ R DeWitt.
talion Yorkshire and Lancashire regi- Baird for a few days béfore occupying-, Margaret Gillespie spent last Saturday Christmas with Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Meat- Miss Nellie Montgomery, of Camp- guest of his parents, Mr. rod Mrs. Dr. and Mrs*. C. A. Murray ’spent 
ment Lancashire regi ^ Jt jn Moncton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing»s mother. bellton, amved^home last week to spend W. Hamm. Christmas in town, guests at the horn,
Ssiifts ShTssrx ;v5ss»ssa5sy$# °ts2s%w SM s. »j »t,ssisss?s*ts5 2 &

R?T Id mss’ Puddington spent the i^lvin churcN St. John, rod ^ by her little nfece. Miss Itou Me- Sf. ANDREWS BeSe^tiHotn.^ V ' Mureay“ ^ ^ ' ' ^fag-^9hriatmM week"at his old
^ aLghto Bro SdtwWk "coasting A v^en^ylb^ d^rewas given on St. Andrews, N.B^c. 8i-Mr. Ray- .Mj;^ ^ K 1?SroSn in Arohroîd "hi^Tof the late Mr. Wiilian,

bonard, on Tuesday, ro- ^rod M«. -W rod Jdhn

tertained informaUv at lunch Mrs. Percy Creek. children and Mr. Hiram Palmer spent teaching staff, spent parti of the vacation gon_Deming Wedding. Tonis* Trites ' cerneterj, Shediac Cape.
Rising and Uttle daughter Ruth, Mre. A number of young people drove as Christmas the guest of Dr. Ryan’s sister, i„ town, the guest of his parents, Mr. Miss Gladys Fitzgerald, of Frederic- ra ecn Creaehro of Newcastle, ■ The- dlath occ“rred ?“ Tuesday morn-
Harold Rising, Mrs. Roy Sipperel, Miss '« »s Red Bank on Friday evening to Mrs. James Calkin, in Sackville. and Mrs. Robert Worrel. ton, is the gSest of Trod Mrs. Carle- thewwkwith friro“to ? *iirweeTk’,at hia h?me; 9,hed,aC
Faith Hayward, Mrs. Holly Lounsbury,' attend a concert and . social In the haU Sheriff and Mrs. George B. WiUett, Miss Bertha . McQuaid is visiting ton R. Wetmore. of. Mr. J. Logan, who had been
Miss Leora Harrison, of St. John, and there, the-fundg from which are to go to 0f Moncton, spent Christmas with their friends in Benton (N. B.) Mr. Hugh Stairs, of the C. P. R. staff ^Mro^Edirar Laurence and little son, nkiU he,alth,for th.e pa« slx months, and

_ Mrs. Bernard RusseU, of HaUfax. the Belgian Relief Fund. daughter. Mrs. C. L. Hanington. Mr. George E. Hlbon lefgt on Satur- at Farnham, Quebec is the guest with are torroests of friends hi endured#reat s“ffenng du?n* ^
Captain Walter A Harrison was here Mrs- Addle McLean, St. John, is the Messrs. Will Landry and Joe Hick- day to spend a few weeks with his par- his wife and child, of his parents, Mr. ?, it ’ g time. Rev E. C. Turner conducted .<

from ErederiXn to Iprod Christmls 8““t of relatives in the villa^. man, who have joined the artiUery, with ents in Granby (Que.) and Mrs. John H Stairs. Mr and Mrs Irving O’Blines spent 'T “7 t
with his family all bring guests of Mrs. George Richardson is spending a few the second contingent, and have been m The K. of P. gave our soldier boys Mr. and Mre. Spurgeon Steeves, of Christmas at Salisbury* the guests** of bcing.taken to
John H. Thomson. ^Captain Harrison days in St. John. - . training at Fredericton, spent Chnst- who came frdm St. John to spend the. Moncton, have bien the guests for the Vj, 0,Blenes' ,,arcntT’ Mr rod Mrs. A vrT'T^./vr bVnalxirhu mor™?8"
returned to Fredericton on iSathrday. : Mis. R. W. Mitchell, who has been mas at their homes here, guests of their Christmastime with their families rod holidays of Mr. rod Mrs. Harold V. f.-’,- o’BienesP " ’ ‘ Mr. rod Mrs. D, W. Harper and littk

aamraay"'spending the Christmas holidays here, re- respective parents, Judge Landry and friends a ciam supper and smoker in Easton. Mr Andrew Ruddick of Hampton is " D^n’t.0f St, 'î?hn’u Spm'
turned to her home in St. John, on Mr. add Mrs. J. H. Hickman. their hall, Christmas night. Speeches Miss Ruth Dibbiee was hostess to a di time in* the city, the Eôth^^xf* Harper -
Thursday/ Mr. Byron Smith, who spent-last w n- were made by T. A. Hartt, M. P. P, large number of her friends on Tuesday 8pe"f”f hfa Zuahter Mre I1 > Mac- T î 'e MrSl S f" JcU’„°f Moncton"

ter here with the I- C. R. surveyors, also Judge Cockbum, Albert Thompson, Jas. evening of this week, it a parlor dance. 5. Ug" -’ a a® f Çi68* ’« Mrs. Harper,
spent Christmas in town. Mr. Smith McDowell, Herbert Everett rod others. A Wedding in which the younger set M " d M H s »,,, bave returned mji &niî, Mr8" " G«sner,_ Miss CarF..
has joined the aitillery. All young men A male quartette .gave some charming of the town was very much interested 'shediac where they spent Christ- 7™!°°* #,ones and J'*1?8. Mabci 

Sackville, Dec. 81—Mr. rod Mrs. Her- were given a hearty welcome, and when music and solos were sung by Messrs, took place in the United Baptist church ... M°ncfe”> spent Christmas in
bert M Wood rod family spent Christ- they left were followed by good wishes Ge6rge McCarthy, Gtilman, Freshwater, on Wednesday afternoon at * o’clock, p MroKasev who snent 8U“x.raLthe home of Mr" an<1al“ vw- es* w-. .< B-ta, , w* „ eys T»s &+W - '

Mr.’and Mrs. Horace E. Fawcett and Christmas the guests « Dy" teaching staff, fa visiting friends in St. w« routed in martre to Mr. Georpi Miss May Rogers, of Truro, spent ' BATHURST
rodhMr* H. £ MtfWly”*’ Chapmro. -Mr. Dysart returned oh Sat- J°Mr. Hazen McQuoid, station agent at Th/bride, attired in her traveling cos- the City’ the *ueSt °f M*’ Bathhret, N. B-, Dec. 8I-Mr. F. A.

Dr and Mre. George Ryan, of Dor- u^day to Boston, while Mrs. Dysaj* ex- Benton, spent the holiday at home. j-F”® ^ark ..^>rofa(^^oth’ wi\h Mrs C T Purdy and two sons have Hourihan, principal of the Grammarci7,ter »pent ChristZs inTwn, Jests rem^until after ttenew year. A sqcial droce was. given to Paul’s £treS L°ehtrehTto^ gone io Amherst L^N^w"8Yeare «chooi, is spending a week at his home
of Dr. rod Mrs. J. O. Calkin. ^hc hnbd^s^th^ Jst « fiS °" Saturday fvenWB by GUhl}“ls rtroins of the wedding mareh on the wRfl «stives. V in Pembroke. Carleton county.

Mr. rod Mrs. C. W. Fawcett rod fam- f h^e far tbe A g g orchestra for the pleasure of the soldier st^ns of^tta wedding. Miss Margaret Hogan, of Montreal, is Mr. Jack McKendy, of Edmnndston,
route °MCr°andTre M™ Tom Suûpil" of^Lyti Bank pr^nt ^ was enjoyed by .11 a™JdTybher^Trid^mS™^ MUs^Lyd ^nding the,holiday season at her home visited his relatives here during the

of Mrs. Fawcett « parents, Mr. and Mrs. , » c0rtirv!iip Bn-n«- rhrktmnQ ^ ■ r A1* , 'j ~v-■■ . _ Simnson of St John whn- wore a su a the city. Christmas season.A. C. Chapman. hom^here Chnstmas Mias #y.^tesimmons, of Truto * j^vy’biue Marine cloth irith bl^k Mr- and Mrs. B. C. Gesner, Mrs. E. Dr. Lome Gilday and Mre. GUday,
Mr. Horace Humphrey of Campbell- h°^ of St. John, spent Spe$rt a ,ew dayS tOWB th,S îur^mi bLf baC and carned a hou- Ç- Jones and daughter, Miss Mabel of Montreal, are guests of Mr rod Mrs.

ton, spent Christmas at his home in hil _n>h,’ Vf,. week- , „ , -uet of white carnations The bride Jones have returned from Shediac, where Angus McLean during the holidays,town, r* A E Oulton ^ to la5ed a bouquet oT brid”» Jses" The they were spending Christmas with Mr. Mr T. M. Burns ^ent to St. John on
Dr. rod Ma. Smith spent Christmas hj, A"-“" V“. t Hartland* (î% B.), spent -Chnstmas m /" sunnorted bv Mr- Harold and Mrs. Aiqassa Weldon. Tuesday to spend a faw days.

Miss Winnifred Fowler returned last ^°1îhf‘eT- of their son’ Mr’ A" Christm^the^est’o/ his father, ^^MUs^Al^.H^eU $ 5°St' John ^ming, brothe? of the bride. ' During Mre. W. R. Campbell of CampbeU- Mr. A. E Ferguson returned last week
week from a pleasant trip to HaUfax. D- Smith. w D Wilbur ,* A1le?cia HorroeU, of St. John, the Kryice Mis8 CaroUne Munro render- ton, is spending the holiday season with from Montreal, where he had been un-The masons of Zion W gave a most Miss Edna Humphrey left fasti week WjJ,‘ j„hn Palmer is visiting in St. SmS ChZiL HoreneiT V *' ed the ttoo, Beloved It fa Morn. The her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Swet- dergoing an operation at toe Royal Vic- 
enfoyable dance at their hall Monday a weeks trip to ^Newark (N. J.) * ■ .. ..a n* l._ _nn w. Philin Mrs. Charles Horsnell. ^ ceremony was - performed by the pastor* n®ni* * toria Hospital. The operation was veryevening Some of those nresent were Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, of Moncton, i Mr pflimP A very pretty wedding took place at of the chUrca#-B^v. F L. Orchard, and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp, who spent successful and Mr. Ferguson’s friends are
Mr and Mre^W D TuraeTDr and spent Christmas in town, guests of Mrs. Sri^fS’fo ^ John on Tuesday last Sie hoa£ °l Mrz ^ xMrs* Davjd Me- ^ Ernest r0SS acted ts usher. The Christmas with friends in the city, have pleased to find him so much improved.
Mre Daly Mr rod Mrs T B C^E Mitchell’s parents. Mr. rod Mrs. Chas. wh,ro Ke is ë™d dn Çrum’ Rcadi“B (Mass )’ °? ,Chnstm“ chureh was trimmed with greening and returned to Sackville. Mr. Alex. Young, of the 26th battal-
ate and Mrs Pttt Mumv Mr CH^ Scott. fromAIbeTta.wtere Be » engaged to day at 4 o’clock, when their second 'he Christmas decorations. The happy Miss Helen Dixon, of Sackville, is the ion, spent Christmas with his mother,
Pern Miss HdeJ Cortott’ (St " Jtiin)' Miss Nellie Turner and the Misses t?™ expeetK to daughter, Alberta, was united to mar- * ^ ieft on the evening express for a guest of her aunt. Mrs: George Wilson. Mrs. Annie Young.
Mis?Bhmohe. Metomrt Miss Della Dalv Annie rod Ada Ford, left on Christ- ÀktoshLn^nrntessinn»! riage to Percy Warren Curtis, of Wake- ^ P to jR,gton ud New York. Upon : Mr. A. T. Weldon has returned from Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Williams, of St.
Miss Hrten Jonah*Miss Altoe MroL hire’ mas day for Charlottetown (P. B. I.), nf fteld" Rev- J- E- Waterhouse of the jbdr return they will take up their rest- Montreal* where he was spending Christ- John, .spent Christmas with Mr. and
ÆS. Corey MrHG McLro^MrA where they will spend a couple of week!, ’Mrs À D Rich^d ® ’ Reading «■ E.churcb was the officiating àence at Monntdn Cottage for the win- mas. with his family, who will remove Mrs WF. Pepper-
J W N Robtosro! Mr r" guests'of Miss Turner's sister,Mr». Lloyd mi., t!;,, dergymro. The bnde, who looked very ter.. to this dty in the early spring. Mre. Nickerson, *fter a visit to her
Ntorism Mr Gowinn McKav Mr Ken Wellner AM, charming in a gown of white duchesse Lieutenant Raymond V. Jones, of the Miss Jennie AUen, -of Bayfield, is daughter, Mrs. J. F. McCarthy, returnedroedy^Mr ^Armstrong rod ot’bere Mr. and Mre. A. B. Copp rod Mr. rod A^rey Bfahop 3atil? Jlth .tuaic lace and 28rd battery, Was been spending ten days spending New Years with the Misses lastweek to her home to Campbellton.

Blanc^MclLdfa snendimr the Mrs. Warren Copp spent Christmas to ThTr Pfripndo «miiam carried a bouquet of bridal roses and wth his parente, Hon. Wendell P. and Davidson. Miss Helen Rogers, of Fredericton,
u s “ l w Mroctom (raests of M^and Mrs. George „The many friends ”[8" William „Ueg ^ th, vaUey, entered the room on Mrs Jones. Mt. and Mrs. H. M. Wood rod chil- spent Carfatmas holidays with her par-

hcr^amti Mrs EJL C^bitti 6^t *' WUso^ be^leMed'l^'hMr that the arm of her father to tte strains- of Mr. and Mrs.' G. L. Holyoke spent dren, who spent Christtoas With Mrs ente, Mr. and Mre. George Rogers.
h Meters Wee^n rod Herbert Robin* Miss Lillian Sprague left on Saturday fmnrovtot faioroWv1 Lohengrin’s wedding march, played* by Christmas in Houlton (Me ), the guests Wood’s father, Mr. F. W. Sumner, have ; Miss Lillian Patterson attended the

for Boston, Where she will visit her sis* 'ntt Mrs. Edith Tarbox Wallace. She was Mr. and Mre. G. T. Holyoke. returned to their home in Sackville. Marney-Cole wedding to Dorchester this
,8py,t tbe W“k^°d hel* to X llenry Nichols. rilwt attended by her sister, Mre. Stanley Mre. W. S. Read, of Montreal, fa visit- Mfas Mary McHugh and Mr. Dan week-

Mr F^rok^RoWnson rod nartv motor Mr and Mre! James Reed, of Monc- m,M rïtato Cowperthwaite, as matron of honor, |ng her daughter, Mis. Robert Newton. McHugh, students at Mount St. Vis- Mr. Rudolph, DesBnsay, of Montreal,
ton spent Christmas in town, guests of “d Mr" stanky Cowperthwaite acted as Mr. and Mrs. Fred. C. Squires and Ht- cent and St. Joseph CoUeges, are spend- b visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.Mr Jd Mre G^» Bolto had as thrir^qrhte” Mr“ Roy Fowler Mot Æ of Suro^B town best m“" Many beautiful gifts were tie daughter, Frances, hare been spend- tag the hoUdays with their parents^r. N. DeÆrfaay.

rhriWmflti fiflv Mr ami Mm Prof F W W DesBarrcs left last ïiInSf0 a!?» Siï n received including a handsome bracelet ing the holidays with friends up river, and Mrs. Charles McHugh. Mr. Stewart Elba, of Moncton, spent
« F^awsom Mrorton Mr rod Mre w«k for Grresboro, Vhere^ wi l vS ^ °f Mr' M »«. George B. Bur- the o( the Voom. The. bride’s Mr. Edward Raymond, of Cookshire, Mr. J. J. Walker has returned from Çhristmas here a guest of Mr. and Mrs-

“Sv,w-».v
1»* ,.a. ^ ai- -M"- *— aSRttsçssütoSs,

to St. John this week. School Inspector F. A. Dixon,of Wodd- ^ enjoyable dance on Christmas even- t d t " where she has been spending several 8pe.. ?. y 1 8 former home ^ M^ and Mrs GJorge Gilbert.P
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Corey, of Gleichen, sock, is spending the hoUdays at his lng for her sons, Messrs. Will and Joe uinnnoTnnv months with her nephew, Mrs. Charles Mr «.d Mrs L. S Brownell of Do, Miss Anne Harrington has returned

are guests of Mre. Corey’s parents, Dr. home here. v Hickman. A programme of sixteen WOODSTOCK ' Francis. chester are the «Jta o7"riends in th^ from a'visit to relatives fa Boston-
and Mrs. White. . Mrs. Charles Pickard fa getttagquite dances was carried out, games were in- „ J . s. . Mr. Fritz GuteUus.has returned home ^ s m the Mr. W. J. O’Brien, of Fredericton,

■ Mr. and Mrs. James Forbes hare re- encouraging news from her son Donald, dulged in and thoroughly enjoyed, and Woodstock. Dec. 81 Mr. J. Stewart from Lafayette CoUege, Easton (Pa.), ty' • spent Christmas at his home here,
turned from a two week’s trip tq' Mre. .to Boulder, Colorado Lately he has solos rendered by Messrs. C. L. Hailing- Carr, of Winthrop (Mass.), who spent and ^ the guest of his parents, Mr. and surnil. Mr. Hugh McLean, student of McGill
Forbes old home in HaUfax. made a gain of six pounds in weight, ton and Will Palmer, rod aU joined in Sunday in town, the guest of his father, Mrs. F- P. Gutelins. ' SHtUlAv ■ Univensity, fa spending the holidays with

Miss Lenore Mitton, of Elgin, fa the Writes lengthy and cheerful letters. singing patriotic songs. Those present Mr. James Carr, returned home on Tues- Mr. John McAfee, of Montreal, fa the Shediac. N B Dec / 81—Mr Colin his parents, Mr. rod Mrs. Angus Mc-
guest of relatives here. T. 8. Murray of the Royal Bank,Wto- were Sheriff rod Mrs. Willett (Monc- day. . guest of relatives during the Christmas c. r, “ Lean-

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Adair rod Uttle nlpeg, who spent Christmas with hte ton), Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Hanington, Mr. Mr. Bfnest Ross spent Christmas at season. Blair’ rec •’ wh spent Chnstmas at Mrs. J. F. McCarthy and Utle daugh-
daughter are spending the hoUday sea- parents in SackviUe, left Saturday on his and Mrs. A. V. Smith, Rev. L. A. and his home to CcntreVjUe. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett and his home in town, returned on Monday ter CarmeUtia are spending the hoUdays
son at Mrs. Adair’s home in Hopewell return to the Prairie City. Mrs. x Robinson, Misses Marie Landry, Miss Mary Porter, " trained nurse of children, of SackviUe, spent Christmas to St. John. with relatives to Campbellton
Cape. Rex Wiggins, who has been attending Florence Armstrong (St. John), Nina St. Stephen, spent Christmas with her with Mre. Fawcett’s parents, My. rod Miss Mabel Lister, of Woodstock; af- Mr. W. H. Matthews, who spent

Mr. and Mrs. B. Robertson and Miss school at Rothesaÿ, is spending the holi- Tait, Josephine Oulton, Lila Foster, Car- mother, Mrs. R. B. Porter, here, return- Mrs. A. C. Chapman. ter a few days spent with her parents Christmas at,his home to SpringhiU, has
Lena Smith, St. John, spent Christmas days at his home here- melite Richard. Florence Lockhart, Mol- tog to St. Stephen on Wednesday. Mr. and Mré. W. K. C. Pariee and lit- in Amherst, was the guest of Mr. and returned to resume his duties in the
here with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid. Bright Howard, of HaUfax, spent fie Pietcy, Marjorie Hutchinson, AUce Mr. Roy Watt, who has been in the tie son spent the holiday season with Mrs. G. O. White, of Shediac, for a Royal Bank.

Miss Helen Qorbett spent the holiday Christmas with his parents, Rev. and Hickman, Messrs. WU1 Landry, Fred, wist, engaged in forestry, arrived home relatives in Fredericton. short while this wees, upon her return Misses Mary and Emily McLean, who
season here with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mrs. Howard. Foster, Will Tait, Charles Hickman, Will on Tuesday, to spend New Years with Mfas Grace Young, of St. John, is the to Woodstock. have been students at Acadiac College.
McLeod. - Master, Tom Hunton ,has returned Gillespie, Will Hutchinson, Will Palmer, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Watt, guest of Mtos Lulu Gordon. Mr. Arthur Frier, of Truro, is spend- are spending the holidays with their par-

Miss Lena Sherwood is home from from Toronto, where he was attending Rene Richard. Fred. Richard, WiU Lock- Miss Mary Wright entertained at three Mr. Trueman, of the Royal Bank of ing the Christmas holidays with his pa- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLean.
Boston for the Christmas hoUdays. college, to spend the hoUdays at his home hart. Herb Palmer and WiU and Joe tables of auction, bridge on Wednesday Canada, Staff, spent Christmas at hisJ-rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Frier. Mr. Harry Power, of Moncton, spent

Major and Mrs. Murray entertained here. Hicknfan. "> evening. The prise winners were -Miss home in St. John. On Saturday- evening of last weqk, I Christmas at hfa home here,
at a most enjoyable dinner party Christ- The death took place at the Ladies’ AbdM eighteen young people were en- Mildred Carvefi, Mr. C- B. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Puddington rod Mrs. Chas. Roberts entertained a unto-> Miss Gladys Rogers, Miss Adelaide

Dav, covers being laid for twelve. College shortly after 8 o'clock jlast tertained very pleasantly by Mrs.- À-ru- Mtos Maude Smith rod Mr. Harold Fer- Mr. and Mrs; J. H. Murray, of St. John, her of the younger- set of the town for Kent and Miss Dorothy Wightman are
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Wightman.
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of Caraquet, were gu 
N. A. Landry.
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Canty, Edgar Mêlai 
WiUiam Thibodeau 
of the 26th battalic 
at their homes here, 
John early in the w
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learn of his recovei 
and serious illness 
him to the house fo

Mr. Frank Ashe, a 
after a pleasant visit 
was in town on Tu< 
St- John.

Mfas Florrie Hinl 
Ladies’ CoUege, Hall 
holidays at her hom

her daughters, the Misses Annie and 
June Roberts. During the evening “500” 
rod dancing " Were greatly enjoyed bv 
the young guests, the prize winners at 
“500” being Miss Jean Webster and Mr. 
C. Blair. Those present included Mis» 
Elizabeth Blair, Miss Gladys Smith, Miss 
Jean Webster, Miss Muriel McQueen, 
Messrs. M. Browne, E. Talbot, C. Blair, 
G. Blair, T. McQueen, F. Webster, B 
Webster, R. Murray, A. Thompson.

Miss AUce Keith, of Petitcodiac, is 
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attending St. Johi 
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Miss Elizabeth 
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of Bathurst, are 
W. Stevens.
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attended the Tab 
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, Edgar Shirley, M 
3liss Ada Wyerej 

Mr. Lindsay ' 
Mr. and Mrs. 

famUy spent Chrii 
Chario.

Mrs. Roy Canif 
Moncton, guests o 
«BTS, Conductor a
man.

Mrs. McNutt, j 
land, is the guesl 
A. F. Carr.

Mr. Jack Male 
CoUege, Toronto, 
days.

Miss Duffy, of 1 
mar school staff, i 
in Fredericton.

Miss Dina Bou 
-CoUege, is spend! 
i ter parents, Mr. J 
i At the closing 
jeeUton Grammar 
:>Uu* Friday, DeJ 
I presented the Go! 
[medal to 
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son.

guest of relatives. She Was accompanied 
rome by her Uttle niece, Miss Lou Mc

Donald, and Miss Geraldine Kirk.
Dr. and*Mrs- A, D..Smith, of Sack-

K

on

:

Mrs. Harrison and_ children go there this 
week to remain while"’ the artiUery are 
there.

Last evening at Gondola Point Mrs. 
George F. Matthew, of St. John, was the 
leading spirit at a Christmas tree enter
tainment for the Sunday school child- 

. ren, and a very happy time was the ex
perience of aU present.

A number of young people, several 
being from Rothesay, gave a very suc
cessful concert and pie social at Gon
dola Point HaU on Tuesday evening, the 
-proceeds for a charitable

SACKVILLE
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SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 81—Professor Wal

ter Murray, of Saskatoon, made a short 
visit here fast week to see hfa brother- 
in-law, Major G. S. Kinnear, who leaves 

.with the 26th battalion for overseas 
Vduty.
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Miss Jessie Fergüson; and ». Murray weeks with lier pa 

■presented certificates of McGfll -Univer- Mrs. Freeman Hatfle 
sity to Miss Ethel Hogan and Miss 
Laura Alford for singing and pianoforte.

Mr. Edward Alexander has returned 
from Bathurst, where he has been spend- 
■ '• ■ week. f-Wfcti; ï-1'4

ide Gillie has returned from 
n to spend the Christinas

SSag —
PS 9

[' daughters, the Misses Annie and 
Be Roberts. During the evening" “50 
tt dancing Were greatly enjoyed 1 
[ young guests, the prise winners 
K)” being Miss Jean Webster and N 
Blair. Those present included Ml_ 
zabeth Blair, Miss Gladys Smith, Miss 
Ln Webster, Miss Muriel McQueen, 
Sssrs. M. Browne, E. Talbot, C. Blair, 
[ Blair, T. McQueen, F. Webster, B. 
roster, R. Murray, A. Thompson.
Miss Alice Keith, of Fetitcodiac, is 
fending some time in town, a guest at 
e home of her cousin, Mrs. A. J. Web-

and place on Thursday, theat home from Mount Allison to spend
the holidays. „

Miss Mollie Sutton came from Cole- 
branch to spend the Christmas season 
"with her parents, Mr- and Mrs. R. A-
S Miss Margaret Mealian is spending the 
holiday season at her home here.

Master Witney Stevens, of CampbeU- 
ls spending some days here with his 

uncle, Mr. J. F- McCarthy.
Mrs. Richard Godin, of St. Lambert 

(P. Q.), is visiting her relatives here.
À very enjoyable congregational social 

was held on Wednesday evening at the 
home of Rev. F. A. Wightman and Mrs. 
Wightman-

Misses Donna and Eustelle Comeau, 
of Caraquet, were guests recently of Mrs. 
N. A. Landry. . , ,

Messrs. -P. J- Vemot, jr., Adelard 
Canty, Edgar Melanson, Theo. Doucet, 
William Thibodeau and Joseph Godin, 
of the 26th battalion, spent Christmas 
at their homes here, and returned to St. 
John early in the week.

Mfes Tilla Melanson is makmg a visit 
to friends in Campbellton.

Mr. J. H. Cavanaugh, of the Royal 
Bank, went to his home in Richibucto 
for Christmas.

Miss M. B. Ryan returned on Satur
day from a visit to her home in New- 
CSStk.

The friends of Mr. Joseph J- Melan- 
of the customs, are delighted to

with her timemsfcJWWWiiilWMWBI.__
Miss Ward, of Moncton, has been 

spending vacation at the liome of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson.

Guy Pierce, of the 26th Battalion, who 
came to spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Pierce, returned on Monday to St. John.

11 Long, of the 26th Battalion, ner. 
I to St. Jbhn on Monday after 
% nearly â week with h1s mother, 
illiam Long.

Miss Whiteside, a student at Mount 
Allison, has been spending vacation with 
her father, Rèv. Arthur Whiteside, and 
Mrs. Whiteside.

W. T. Denham, a former principal of 
the Grammar school, is spending part 
Of the holiday season with friends in 
town. .SB -r';.fi •■,:;)'Y

7th spend the winter in Trinidad. He will 
sail from Halifax on New Year’s morn
ing. Rev. Mr. Greenwood, who has been 
stationed at Mihto, will supply in place 
of the canon during his absence.

Mrs. C. W. Hall entertained at a bridgé 
of three tables on Monday evening when’ 
Mrs. James Taylor was the prize win-

35
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of
s Cora Want 8 visiting relattvratn " .

SSSai-. «52 w —*position as time keeper in the lumber tnnMlSlhw Iff

sasS fie as-M'” «8sâ pws. is 5»
The death of Mi's. Girvan Elderkift, on sick leave,

formerly of Port Greville, occurred in George tail, who has been spending 
Truro on Monday. The body, accom- the past two years in Moose Jaw, re- 
panied by Mrs. Jost and Mrs. Doan, of turned recently to spend the winter with 
Barrington, was taken to Port Greville his family.

Un Tuesday for burial. _ ^«ster "“‘'"K1 ”*t' a student of
Miss Edith Davidson, of Halfway Rothesay Collegiate School, is spending 

River, is visiting her cousin, Miss Vera the vacation with his parents. Rev. W. 
Allen. ®. and Mrs. Best.

Miss Winnie Shipley is visiting friends 
in Spring,iilL . ' . v;?*' *

Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire, who 
have been, in Port Elgin for the past few 
months, returned on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Connors, of Pugwash, 
and Miss Mary Jeffers, of Oxford, spent 
last week in town with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Guilderson. . „

Mr. Aubrey Pugsley, of the staff of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Spring- 
hill, spent Christmas in town with bis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Newton Pugs-,

a r/esor-^
and five

, /

:s:ith whom

Private Olmond Sa vidant, of the sec- 
contingent, St. John, spent Christ- 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Savidant.
Miss McDermott left last week to visit 

relatives in Main River, Kent county.
Miss Carleston left last week to spend 

Some time at her -home in St. John.
Mr. James McLean, of Mt. Allison, is 

spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLean.

Private Jack Walk of the second con
tingent, St. John, spent Christmas at bis 
home here.

Miss Kathleen Richards, of Acadia 
College, is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Richards.

SUof

wart, of Millville.
Heber Howe and Stephen Speight 

spent the holidays, at their respective 
homes here. '1KÏ'.

ton, Miss Silver, of Halifax, is the guest 
of Miss Lucile Hawkins.

Mr. Keneth Vavasour was on Wed
nesday evening host at a dinner of six 
covers, given in honor of some of the 
non-commissioned officers.

Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen have return
ed from Montreal, where they spent 
Christmas with'friends.

Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson, of 
New York, who have been spending the 
Christmas vacation here, the guests ot 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe, will 
leave for their home in New York on 
Monday. < 'V:.

Miss Nan White, who left here 
ten days ago fdr Saskatoon, was married 
at Maple Creek (Sask.), last week to 
Mr. Fenwick Brown, a former U. N. B. 
student Miss White was accompanied 
on the way by Mr. Brown’s mother, 
Mrs. David Brown, of St John, who will 
remain only a short time in the west.

Miss Georgie Adams, of St John, is 
the guest of Mrs. James H .Crocket.

A very jolly party of young people 
are this evening enjoying a sleigh drive 
to Oromocto, where they will dance the 
old year out and the New Year in.

Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryan, of Doak- 
town, were Christmas guests in Freder
icton. '

Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum entertained at . 
luncheon on Monday.

• Mrs. Osborne Rainsford and daughter, 
Mary, of Grand Falls, are the guests of 
Mrs..S. Bishop.

Capt <T. H. Sproul, who with Mrs. 
Sproul spent Christmas here, returned to 
Halifax on Saturday evening. Mrs. 
Sproul is remaining some time longer 
with ^her sister, Mrs. John C. Allen.

Mr* Thomas Bailey, of Boston, is here 
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Bailey, University avenue.

Fredericton, Jan. 1—(Special)—New- 
Year’s day was quietly observed in this 
city as a public holiday. The mercury 
fell to 14 below zero last night, but the 
weather moderated considerably during 
the day and there was a big turnout of 
citizens- The ice track below the rail
way bridge attracted a crowd of 600 
people in the afternoon, and they wit
nessed some exciting horse races. The 
'.lorses owned by J. E. Sullivan and John 
Garten made the best showing.

The troops stationed here were served 
with a splendid dinner at noon by the 
ladies of the city. Two hundred and 
forty artillery men were provided for at 
the exhibition building, and 66 men of , 
the ammunition column were served at 
the barracks. The dining rooms were 
prettily decorated and the men thor
oughly enjoyed the repast. Rev. Dr. 
MacDonald, chaplain of toe overseas 
contingent, was among the guests at the 
exhibition building. The kindness of the 
ladies in. providing the feast is greatly , 
appreciated by the officers and men.

A train service by the Intercolonial 
. between Fredericton and Centre ville was
Upper Jemseg, Dec. 29—A veiy sue- inaugurated today- The first train, 

cessful concert was held at Upper Jem- made up wholly of passenger cans, left 
seg on Christmas night by the Baptist 2,e ,cij£ at„
Sunday school, which enjoys the dis- Conductor Crookshank, formerly of the 
tinction of being the largest in the coun- Ca"ada ^9,ter? b1ranî~t . ... 
ty. The programme consisted of chor- B: Rainsford, cJ*rk ol ,îMJeÎPfuî
uses, exercises, recitations and quartets ,turf’ who ‘‘fs ^een senous'y ls sgbt" 
whic.1 were rendered in a very “skilful ly imPro.v®d-manner. Fredericton, Dec. 30—(Special)—The

bag of candy and an orange to each" and «toroed at 6 this evening. They 
child. The church was beautifully dec- had an enjoyable tnp and speak highly 
orated for the occasion with a gaily of the section of country served by the 
trimmed Christmas tree, evergreen, road.
Christmas bells and mottoes. It is proposed to run an excursion

Short addresses were given by toe from this city to Gagetown tomorrow 
pastor, Rev. I. B. Colwell, who also act- morning, 
ed as chairman ; Deacon J. D. Colwell Rev. Canon 
and C. D. Dykemai), both former super- fax, whence 
intendants. The entertainment closed Jamaica to spend the winter, 
by singing the National Anthem. Among 
those deserving special credit for mak
ing the concert a success were Mrs. I,
B. Colwell and Misses Muriel El gee,
Maude Currie, Olive Gunter, Dorothy 
Dykeman and Ina Colwell.

Mrs. M. C. Elgee was hostess at a 
party on Saturday evening given In hon
or of her sons, who are at home for the 
Christmas vacation.

Miss Olive Gunter, wno is teaching at River Glade,- N. B., Dec. 30-^Jt is said. 
White’s Cove, and' Miss Julia Gunter, y,at most of the happiness in this world 
teaching at Upper Gagetown, are visit
ing their parents.

William Elgee, principal of the Su
perior school at Moore’s Mills, and Bur
pee Elgee are spending the vacation at 
their home here.

Misses Greta Currie and Laura Far
ris, students at the Provincial Normal 
School are at home for the Christmas 
Vacation. •

Cecil and Read Farris, who have been 
fori some time in the west, are spending 
their holidays here.

Ivy Gunter, who has been .absent in 
California and other Pacific points for 
a number of years, is spinding a. few 
weeks at his old home here, but expects 
to return to California soon.

Robert Rankine, the blind musician, 
who haa-jffen touring Nova Scotia for 
some timeT haS~returned home.

Claremont Dykeman, of St. John, is 
visiting at Eben Slocum’s:

Ray Purdy and Arnold Dykeman, of 
St John, spent the Christmas holidays 
at their homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McAllister, of 
NanviUe, Alberta, are spending the win
ter with Mrs. McAllister’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Purdy.

Lindsay Dykeman, principal of the 
Alextndfa school, St. John, is visiting his 
parents. ’ • . ,

Melbourne Dykeman spent Christmas 
at James Bigee’s.

Capt Ernest Wasson, of the schooner 
Anne J. Trainor, is at home for a few 
weeks. >

Captain and Mrs. Burbs Wasson are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby boy. j

C. J. Colwell is confined to his bed 
suffering from the effects of a fall on the

S]ond
mas Mrs.

The Misses Lorette and Juliette Patu- 
le, who are attending school in Que- 
t, are enjoying the Christmas vacation 
th their parents, Mr. and'Mrs. Emit 
Kurelle.
Mr. Alex Lennox, of Richibucto, was 
gghediac for a few days during the 
kk-end, the guest of his niece, Mrs. 
HLivingston.
Mr. and Mrr. Chjyiers spent Christ- 
is in Sacïville, guests of their daugh- 
r, Mrs. J. W. Black.
Miss Lou MacEncrowe, of Newcastie, 
is in Shediac for over Christmas, the 
est of her mother, Rorchester road. 
Miss Jean Thurber, of Millerton, Ls 
nected in town this week to spend 
me time at the home Of Mr. and Mrs. 
r A. White.
Rev. Percy Coultherst, of St. John, js 
ending the week in Shediac, the guest 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart Campbell 
d children spent New Years with Mr. 
impbell’s mother, Mrs. Chas. Harper. 
Mrs. J. Wortman, Mrs. O. M. Melan- 
n and Mrs. J. V. Bourque were, guests" 
h Wednesday of this week of Mrs. H. 
Beil, of Moncton.

Mrs. E. C. Hamilton, of Newcastle, 
is in Shediac this week to be pres- 
t at the funeral of the late Judge

KOPEWtLL HILL
allWood, of the Rex- 
fs spending the holf-

HopeweU Hill, Dec. 29—Golden Rule 
Division, No. 61, Sons of Temperance, 
has elected the foRowing officers for the 
coming quarter: Nellie Newcomb, W. 
P.; Fred G. Moore, W. A^ Frances 
Rogers, R, S.; Ella Rogers, A. R. S.j Eli 
Robinson, PE.; Mrs, J. E. Rogers, treas
urer; M. M, Tingley, chaplain ; Guy 
Russell, C.; Minnie Newcomb, A. C.; 
Stanley Woodworth, 1. S. ; Frank New
comb, O. S.; Marÿ Archibald, P. W. P.

Miss Mray Russel went to Dorchester 
on Saturday, to attend the wedding of 
her friend, Miss Grace Cole, which takes 
place tomorrow.

Friends here of Mrs. C. S. Starratt, 
formerly of this place, no>w of Dor
chester, who recently underwent a sur
gical operation at Moncton, are pleased 
to learn that she is progressing satisfac
torily towards recovery. Mrs. Starratt’s 
son, Bombardier A. W. Starratt, is with 
the first Canadian contingent.. “

Ttie Riverside folk are making pre
parations for, a grand patriotic concert to 
le held there on Monday evening^ Jan
uary 11. The musical part of toe pro- 
ip-amme will be under the direction of 
Mr. Bryden, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, who is an accomplished or
ganist. The choirs of the neighboring 
villages have been invited to assist in the 
snging, and a fine entertanment may be 
looked* fbr< ..^mmmusuBattabdak

Friends of Mi 
know that she’; 
with a-very severe cold with symptoms

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Dec, 80—Samuel Russell, 

ex-M. P. P., Belleville (Ont), brother of 
Judge W. A. Russell, of Shediac, spent 
Christmas here 'with his sisters, Mrs. 
Robert Armstrong, Miss Nancy Russell 
and Mrs. John Jones.

Hiram Staples, of Fort Saskatchewan 
(Alta.), absent from New Brunswick for 
eighteen years; Mrs. Samuel Bird, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Staples, of Marys
ville (N. B.), spent Christmas with their 
sisters, Mrs. E. A .McLean and Mrs. 
John G, Kethro.

The funeral off James Randles, who 
died on Monday, was held yesterday, In
terment in St. Mary’s R. C. cemetery, 
Rev. Father Dixon conducting services. 
The pall-bearers were, James Major,
------ MacFarlane, William McEachern
and William Feneloti, jr, Deceased leaves 
a widow, formerly Miss O’Brien of 
Beaver Brook, and the following child
ren: James, at home; Eileen and May, 
Portland (Me.) ; Beatrice, Samuel', Pat
rick; Max and Rosie. Deceased was 96 
years old.

Miss Alice Harrison, of Summerside 
(P. E. I.), is spending New Year’s with 
her parents. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Harrison.

Newcastle, Dec. 31—During the told 
knap this week the water pipes in Har
kins Academy froze up and both they 
and the boiler burst. The damage is 
such that the schools will not he able to 
open next week, nor till well on towards 
the end of the month. ,

Principal Hetherington is improving in 
health, but still very ill.

The St. Andrew’s Anglican Sunday 
school held their annual gathering in the 
church hail last night. Superintendent 
John G. Kethro was absent, being quar
antined for scarlet fever, but there 

• a very large attendance. Supper was 
served at 6A0 in the afternoon, after 
which the children indulged in various 
games, and, at the close refreshments 
were served to all. Prizes were award
ed as follows: For best attendance and 
lessons during year, Mona Lindon and 
Margaret Copp; second in standing, 
Dorpthy Everton and Ida Dutcher; 
church attendance throughout the year, 
first, Mona Lindon; second, Dorothy 
Everton.

some

HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village, Dec. 29—Miss Mur

iel Seely, who is a student at the Pro
vincial Normal School, is spending her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Seeiÿv Miss Seely Is sustain
ing her high reputation as a student, 
having again led her class in the Christ
mas examinations.

A. Dodge Rankine, of McGill College,
Montreal, is the guest of Mrs. Beard.

Miss Florence Robertson, who has 
been teaching in the Aberdeen School,
Moncton, and Mrs. Titus, of Sydney (N.
S.), are guests of Me. and Mrs. William 
Robertson. '* ^

Guilford Fiewwelling, of Hortod Col
legiate Academy, is at home for the

Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 29 Mr. and Miss Marguerite Adams, of the Uni- 
Mrs. H. H- Bray are in Ottawa, guests versity of New Brunswick, and Miss A. 
of their son, Mr. Raymond P. Bray. Laura Howard, of Hartland, are spend- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Millican are ing their, holidays at home, Harold 
in Nappan, guests of Mrs. Millican’s Scribner, and Courtland and Harold 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Coates. Otty, members of the second conting- 

Mr. BSward Price, of Moncton, spent ent were at home for Christmas)
Christmas in town with his parents, Mr. Miss Lyde Bailey spent the holiday 
and Mrs. E. B. Price. season at her home in Newcastle,
sides telling a compelling story tinges Miss Bessie Howard, orgpnist of the

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith spent United Baptist church, was called upon
Christmas in Moncton with Mrs. Smith s on Wednesday evening last, and pre- Gagetown, N?' B, Dec. 39—On Mon
mother, Mrs. Alex. Price. sen ted with a handsome travelling bag, . ___.’ fhristmasMr. R. Rene Lavoie spent the holiday as a Christmas gift from the choir. day moming’ after a brief Chnstmas 
with liis parents in Moncton. Miss Mary Adams is, spending the holiday, Capt. M. A. Scovil and lr.

Miss Jessie Moore is visiting friends holiday with her, parents at Newcastle. Bert. Edwards of the 28th N. B. Dra
in Moncton and Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. John Giggey and fam- goons, and Pte. James McNevan re-

Messrs. Blair and Bliss Beaumont, of Uy spent Christmas with relatives in St. turned to their duties in St. John.
Moncton, are in town, guests dt their John. Much regret is being expressed here
grandmother, Mrs. Harshman, Andrew , Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Foster, of St. on the death of Mrs. J. A. Davidson, of 
street. _ ... Mary’s, were guests for Christmas of St. John, which took place last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos- Swift and chil- their sister, Mrs. George Howard. Miss Mary Vail, of Gagetown, is an
dren spent Christmas In Moncton, guests _________ aunt of the deceased.
of Mrs. Swift’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. AHHLRfiT Canon' Smithers, of Fredericton, and
s. Nixon. «roncnoi Rev. T. Parker, of Jemseg, were guests
,.Mi%.RSr £SÎ*S grlfiSti IXe. «^-Lleut. W—, &J»- •- - ^ «

D r ■ Wh- h“ 'I”ndl”< *“* Mr! and Mrs. Grow & Keith Uld
Miss Condon, of Moncton, is in town Chnstmas season with his family here, Masters Gerald and Ronald Keith have 

visiting Mr. and Mra. F.O. Condon- 1 returned to Halifax yesterday, accom- returned from St. John, and Mr. Keith 
- nitlwith Panled Mrs. Grant and children, who will be engaged In engineering work here
^ Mr .mi Mra Wm Currie wiU remai“ « the city for some weeks, for some time. .
her parents, Mr. and Mra. Wro. Curne. Mr EUis Hewson,who has been spend- Miss Stella White is spending a few

Tasrisiting her K Boaton. has return- ggi of at her ^ ^ 3i-Gay with bunt-

dLto,tteAante Ha°rrydF«^son and Al- Dr- 4-MeDougdh have re- An event of
den Mowat qpent^ChrisSas at their K to HaUfax) after spending a week ^for the =<^rt of the R^

Mr anT'Mrs. "Mason Betts and two Miss Dorothy Tennant, of St. John, is £,e oT îw on° the^pamme wfre received with
children spent Christmas with friends in ‘h^*ua>t of her tUnt’ MrS" Walter Ten' 72nd Regiment! On bis way across, to applause, all the stogera receiving de-
‘ MrC8BMVeIl Malcolm left last night Mrs. D A. jMorrison has returned %a^waà"ne^f*nfné to ' IThigh pitch of
for Montréal to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ro- frojn » short vltit to her parents, Mr. aad thT s m ™ hoard enthusiasm. The Bii drifi by the little
11 M^t Mowat, who has been at- ^f^Mnt^bo has been ESjSfflSUM! ^ S

■*4*dsa« - «
Christmas liere with Mrs. Sin- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell. f*?- Mayes is now with the 16th Bat- .. During the Intermission, dainty 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- Richard Miss Bessie Downey left today for Highlanders, at Salisbury among

hef r8terWMra E'/^iffito' - Fred Burpee has arrived home after the audience,> goodly sum of money be-

Mn'i^TSStt,” Mr ’S'Mn"?! th, Valrn Jut.
J. SUbker, have returned to Halifax. of^sTfidi whosetourial t^k pf^t Solo-The Trumpeter, H. Le Roy.

Miss Jennie Jodrey, who has been in J* Westfield, whose Dunal tooa place at Readjng—The English Flag, Miss
Calgary for the past two years, arrived ^PPer Hampstead on Wednesday after- „ . v
home last week and will spend some noon", who was .^e Ksfc0,nd c^met tolo-Harry McAdam.
weeks with her mother, Mrs. J. Jodrey !£!!, md^the^Md IkterTfor ^veral Soto—We1!! Nev"/ Let the Old Flag

Mr. Arthur Laird, who is a student ther and b,th.3 fnd.3i8tfre’ tor Severtd p„n Miss Carolyn Gillmor.
aj Harvard University, Cambridge » ^toent of this place Orchestra
(Mass.), is home for the Christmas hoto _ TothamBulyra and Miss NeUie Orchestra, 
days t Bulyea have returned from St. John

Miss Emma Scott, of River Hebert, £ter « Peasant stay some weeks with 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J?.re' Bulyea s daughter, Mra. Harry ,
Roger Chapman. Warwl£.k" , , „ T

Mr. James Harper, who has been „ L d ^eninK **"• ,F" J”
spending the past two years in the Can- etoertained a number of lady
adian west, is spending a few months f"™ds at a pIeas“J llttle ‘h,mble "*d
C H^hrWS ParentS’ ahd Mre- W" SVt Jrey 

Mr. Nonnan Sutheriand, of the Can- 9***' *9* Part of the evm-
adian Field Artillery,Kingston, is spend- >‘t'
tog his holidays with his parent^ «r. i*î? "r‘“BJ:onte8t was
■«swswt-h. ^ - fe
h°Mr. an^Mra.0Alfred Bell, of Halifax, on^uradty
are guests of Mrs. Bell’s parents, Rev. *n J b2: *! ’ ,Mtsa
Dr. Hearts and Mrs. Heart,. . her Lrkln To^to hoS for a sh°ort

vacation. - The Misses Peters reached 
home on Wednesday evening.

SALiGBUNY
eon’^*—!PBSik .. _learn of his recovery from the severe 
and serious illness watch has confined 
him to the house for several weeks.

Mr. Frank Ashe, of the 26th battalion, 
after a pleasant visit to Caraquet friends, 
was in town on Tuesday on his way to 
St John. . . ..

Miss Florrie Hinton, student of the 
Ladies’ College, Halifax, is spending the 
holidays at her home here.

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 30—J, E. Jack 
Patterson, C. E, with his wife and child 
are the guests here of Mr. Patterson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Patter
son. , ,

The residents of Nortji ,River, Mont- 
cagle, Fredericton Road, ahd Sherwood, 
are petitioning for a daily mail service 
over the Salisbury-Harewood mail route, 
a distance of some thirteen miles. The 
present service is a .tri-weekly one.

Salisbury, N. B., Jan. t—Much sym
pathy is felt here for Mr. and Mrs.
Lindley W. Carter, of Moncton, in the 
death of their bright little eight 
months old baby, Raymond L., whose 
deato occured at the family residence 
on Botsford street, on Wednesday. The 
body was brought to Salisbury New 
Year’s afternoon, and burial took place 
in Pine HID cemetery. T^ body was of quinsy, 
laid at rest beside; the grave of his in
fant brother, who died some two years

IAlex

ley.
Miss Maty Hatfield spent a few days 

in Amherst last week.
Miss Annie Cameron spent last week 

In Athol visiting lier sister, Mrs. J. W. 
Boss.

Mr. and Mrs- D. A. Lavers spent 
Christmas to Economy.

The Young People’s Dancing Club 
held a very enjoyable dance in Smith’s 
hall on Monday evening. Mrs. Arthur 
Morrison was chaperon.

CAMPBELLTONsell. sMiss Rhoda McDougall has returned 
her teaching duties in Fredericton.

On Christmas night, in honor of her 
H Colin, Mrs. Blair entertained a num- - 
r of the younger set at 500 and danc- 
g. Those present were Miss Muriel 
cQueen, Miss Gladys Smith, Miss 
an Webster, Miss J. Roberts, Messrs 
. Browne, R. Smith, E. Talbot, F. 
ebster.
Mrs. F. X. Comeau, of Halifax, is 
ending some time to Shediac, the 
iest of relatives. * ‘
Rev. G. Livingston, formerly pastor 
' Knox Presbyterian church in town, 
it at present at River Glade Sanito- 
lm, and Mr.

iis; Celia Peck regret to 
is ; confined to her home

Clifford C. West and his sister, Miss 
Joanna West, are being welcomed home 
after their three and a half years’ Stay 
in British Columbia. The former travel
led- from Prince Rupert via the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

The Christmas decorations in the 
Methodist church this year, the work of 
Mr. Wagstaff, have come in for much 
praise, for their general artistic excel
lences and appropriateness. It is seldom 
a country church has such beautiful ad
ornment.

W. J. McAlmon, who has been in St. 
John for some, months, has returned to 
his home here.

The young ladies of Albert announce 
a .patriotic concert for Friday evening, 
January 1, in Oulton hall.

Hopewell HiU, Dec. 81—The pastor of 
the Baptist church has decided to hold a 
series of special meetings at the Hill, be
ginning January 17. Evangelist McLeod, 
ately of Sydney, has been engaged and 

with the pastor will conduct the meet
ings. At a business meting of the church 
on Wednesday evening, it was ordered 
that new mantle lamps be procured for 
the church. A music committee was ap- 
; rotated consisting of Mrs. G. M. Russell, 
Mrs. Christiah Steeves, Miss Annie R. 
Peck and Mrs. A. H. Peck. A commit
tee to look after the inauguration of the, 
envelope system of church financing was 
appointed bring- composed of Miss F 
oeÜa Peck, Mrs. Alice Peck and Mre- 
Russell, *>"" \

Muses Mabel, and .Nina Sieves and 
-Frank Steves are visiting friends m 
Fetitcodiac and Moncton.

Miss Ivah Tingiey, daughter of J. AI- 
mon Tingley, passed away at her home 
at Chester at an early hour this mom®-, 
ing, after a protracted illness of tubercu
losis. The deceased young lady,who was 
of very estimable character and disposi
tion, was 21 years of age, and leaves, be
sides her father, two brothers and a sis
ter. The. eldest brother, Arthur, who 
lives in Portland (Me.), was telephoned 
for and arrived yesterday. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow, interment being 
at Waterside.

Douglas Kriver, of Moncton, has been 
visiting relatives here the past week. >

GAGETOWN ago.
who went 
Christmas

Buck,
before

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
to ■ Buctouche §|3gKj|HHH 
with the body of their infant son, who 
died in the Moncton Hospital, returned 
home on Thursday.. The burial took 
place in toe family lot, in the cemetery 
at Mrs. Buck’s former home, at: Buc
touche. - ,

Miss Beta SteeveS, of Hillsboro was 
the guest here recently of Mr. and Mrs. 
William T. Chapman.

William Jones, of Moncton, spent 
New Year’s day here with his brother, 
Charles Jones.

Mrs. Bert Taylor, of Havelock, is the 
guest here of her sister, Mrs. N. A. 
MacNefll, at the Baptist parsonage.

Mr. and Mra. Victor B. Gowland gave 
a goose supper to a small company of 
friends on New Year's night.

ott, of Sussex, were 
lests for over ..Christmas, of Mr. " and 
rs. S. McDouf 
Mrs. E. A. S
lining for her daughter, Miss Gladys, 
ho is at home from Edgehill for the 
llristmas holidays.
Mrs. E. McNeil and little child ' are 
aving this week for Boston, where the 
tier is being treated for hip trouble. 
Cwing to the death of the late Judge 
tissell, the annual Christmas tree in 
innection with the Methodist Sunday 
ihool is not being held this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Oulton and little son, 

t Bale Vêrte, were guests for a few 
ays this week, of- Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 
ird Avard.
Among St. John recruits to spend 

hristmas in Shediac, were Messrs W. 
Eason and R. DeWitt.
Dr. and Mrs;- C. A. Murray "spent 
hristmas in town, guests at the home 
f Dr. Murray’s brother, Dr. H. W. 
[urray, fetuming, to Moncton on Set-

was
is entertaining this

UPPER JEMSEGST. GEORGE

i

ay.
Mr. Robert Dysart, of Boston, js 
fending the Christmas week at Ms old 
eme, Cocagne.
The body of the late Mr. William 
grnes, formerly of Shediac Cape, but. 
it some years past residing, in .Jtpiro, 
as brought this week to Shediac for 
ferment iq St, Martins in the Wood 
metery, Shediac Cape.
The death occurred on Tuesday morn- 
g of this week, at his home, Shediac 
rest, of Mr. J. Logan, who had been 
i ill health for the past six months, and 
ho endured great suffering during that 
me. Rev. E. C. Turner conducted a 
meral service at the residence on Wed- 
csday evening, the body being taken to 
unherst for burial tiiis morning.
■ Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper and little 
aughter Doreen, of St. John, spent 
Puristmas at the home of Mr. Harper’s 
•other. Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton; 
ras also a guest of Mrs. Harper:
Mr. find Mrs. Gesner, Miss 

Weldon, Mrs. Jones " and Miss Mabel 
ones, of Moncton, spent Christmas in 
ihediac, guest at the home of Mr. and 
1rs. Amasa Weldon. •

ran-

-

spent 
Clair’s 
Parker.

Miss Violet Knapp left last week to 
spend a couple of weeks with relatives 
in Sackville.

Mr. B. McLatchey is home from 
Kingston College to spend the holidays 
with Ms parents, Judge and Mrs. Mc
Latchey.

Mr. and Mre. Walter H. Marquis 
spent Christmas in Dalhousie with Mrs.
Marquis’ parents; Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
McKenzie,

Mr. Morden Mowat, of Cobalt (Qnt.), 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M- 
M. Mowat.

Miss Kennedy left last Thursday to 
spend Christmas at her home in St.
John. ' ■ j •

Mr. Hitchin, of ' Belleville, was in 
town last week, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. G allow.

Miss Vuhetta Alexander, of Halifax 
Ladies’ College, is spending the vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Alexander. 
iiMaJor A. B.

McKenzie are visiting friends in town 
this week.

Miss Margaret Fair, who has spent the 
past few years in the West, has returned 
home and will spend the winter with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fair.

Mr. Harold Keith, of the I. C. R. 
staff, spent Christmas with his parents 
in Moncton.

Mr. Allan H. Troy has returned from 
« trip to Montreal.

The Misses Helen and Kathleen Gor
man have returned from St. Michaels,
Chatham, Mid Masters Earl and Oakleaf 
Gorman from St. Joseph’s, to spend the. 
vacation at their home.

Miss Jennie Sheals has returned from 
a visit to friends in Loggieville.

Miss Marion Winton is spending the 
Christmas vacation at her home in 
Jacquet River.

Mr. Douglas McNair, who has been 
attending St. John Business College, is 

ding the vacation at his home here.
Mr. Oliver Mowat is home from 

Kingston Military College, and is spend
ing his vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M. Mowat.

Miss Elizabeth Morton, of Toronto, 
has returned home to spend the winter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Morton.

Mrs. J. McCarthy and little daughter, 
of Bathurst, are the guests of Mrs. J.
W. Stevens.

Among those from Campbellton who _____ _______ JRRPHM
attended the Tabor-SJiirley wedding in PARRSB9R0
Bathurst recently were Mr. and Mrs. _ „ „
Edgar Shirley, Miss Stella McDonald, Parrsboro, Dec. 81—Mr. and Mrs. H 

*2’iss Ada Wyere, Mr. Clifford Shirley, M. Wylie and son, Mr. Donald Wylie, 
%'é Mr. Lindsay Sullivan. spent Christmas in New Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McKay and Miss Belle Gallager is visiting 
family spent Christmas with relatives in^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gall 
Charlo.

Mrs. Roy Campbell and family are in 
Moncton, guests of Mrs. Campbéll’s par
ents, Conductor and Mrs. James Swet- 
tnan.

Mrs. McNutt, of Prince Edward Is
land, is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
A. F. Carr.

Mr. Jack Malcolm, of St. Andrew’s 
College, Toronto, is home for the holi
days. : '■ " '' -;i''

Mils Duffy, of the Campbellton Gram
mar school staff, is spending the holidays 
in Fredericton.

I Miss Dina Boudreau, of St. Michael’s 
the holidays with 

Mrs. Jos. Boudreau.

Hali-Cowie left today for 
he sails on Friday for.

if:

CHRISTMAS Iff THE 
JORDAN SANITORIUM ,1

■$Part It.«5
ST. STEPHENCarrie Orchestra.

Solo and chorus—It’s a Long Way to 
Tipperary.

Flag drill—The children.
Solo—Tommy Atkins, Miss Laura 

Wetmore.
Reading—The British Flag, Miss Flor

ence McLaughlin.
Trio—O Memory, Miss Laura Wet- 

mote, Miss Carrie Gillmor, and H. Le 
Roy.

Chorus—O Canada.
Orchestra. S J
God Save the King.
Mrs. George E. Frawley, accompanist; 

orchestra, Miss Elva Nicholson, pianist; 
Jas. L. Watt, violinist; Gabriel Çraigr 
first comet; Hany McAdam, second cor
net; George Brown, trombone.

On Dèc. 80 the Rev. J. Spencer offi
ciated at the marriage of W. S. Tatton 
and Alice Hutton, both of Beaver Har-

i
St. Stephen, N. B, Jan. 1—(Special)— 

There was a sound -of revelry in Odd 
Fellows’ hall as the new year made its 
advent, the occasion being a banquet and 
smoker under the auspices of the Thistle 
Athletic Association, an excellent or
ganization of the young men of the town 
in which the older citizens nave an as
sociate membership. William F. Higgins, 
the retiring president, occupied the chair 
in an efficient manner. Hon. George J. 
Clarke,' who has been a member of the 
society for many years, was the guest of 
honor, and was given a most enthusiastic 
reception, for creed and politics are 
never recognised in the Thistle gather
ings. Brewer Edwards was elected presi
dent of the association for the ensuing 
year.

F.O. Sullivan, principal of toe Gram
mar school, Is recovering from a surgi
cal operation performed in Chipman 
Memorial Hospital on Thursday.

The directors of the Charlotté County 
Agricultural Society have selected the 
four days, Sept. Ï4 to 17, for the annual 
exhibition this year.

■
is derived from, making other people 
happy. If this is true, the superintend
ent and nurses at the Jordan Santori- 
um ought to feel pretty happy in giv
ing the patients such a good time on 
Christmas Day.

Santa Claus didn’t forget us either, 
for we found a well filled stocking 
Christmas morning, which pleased us 
very much. If anybody doubts this, 
ask the little boy who got the drum in

BATHURST
: !

Bathurst, N. B-, Dec. 81—Mr. F. A. 
Hourihan, principal of the Grammar 
ichool, is spending a week at his home 
H Pembroke. Carleton county.

Mr. Jack McKendy, of Edmundston, 
risited his relatives here during the 
ptmstmas season.

Dr. Lome Gilday and Mrs. Gilday,'
>f Montreal, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McLean during the holiday».

Mr. T. M. Burns went to St. John on 
fuesday to spend a few days.

Mr. À. E. Ferguson returned last week 
From Montreal, where he had been un- 
lergoing an operation at toe Royal Vic
toria Hospital. The operation was very 
mccessfui and Mr. Ferguson’s friends are 
pleased to find him so much improved.

Mr. Alex. Young, of the 26th battal
ion, spent Christmas with his mother,
Mrs. Annie Young.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Williams, of St. 
lohn, spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Pepper.

Mrs. Nickerson, after a visit to her 
laughter, Mrs. J. F. McCarthy, returned 
ast week to her home in Campbellton.

|liss Helen Rogers, of Fredericton, „
:nt Caristmas holidays with her par- 

_its, Mr. and Mra. George Rogers.
Miss Lillian Patterson attended the 

Mamey-Cole wedding in Dorchester this ’ 
week.

Mr. Rudolph, DesBrisay, of Montreal, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
N. DesBrisay. - * V-

Mr. Stewart Ellis, of Moncton, spent 
Christmas here a guest of Mr. and Mrs- 
W. F. Pepper.

Mr. K. McKenzie, of the Royal Bank

'

G. McKenzie and Mrs.
t

his.
The dining room was most tasteful

ly decorated in red and green, with 
flags, ferns and other potted plants, andMr. and Mrs. Chesley Gamble, of Bass 

River, were guests of Mrs. Wm. Beattie 
for the week-end. , ■ $
, Mrs. J. F. Christie entertained about SH uirevrin n 
forty of the yoimg friends at her daugh- Selkj, WESTFIcLU
ter, Miss Dorothy, to a very enjoyable w n „ Mae Leslie, of Back Bay, was married
dance on Monday evening. Westfield, Dec. 81 Mr. and Mrs. Seth tQ prwjerick Gates, of Worcester, on

Mrs. W. H. Tennant entertained at a and family were the Christmas Wednesday, at the rectory by Rev. J.
very delightful dancing party for her guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Prime, Spencer.
daughter, Miss Dorothy, last evening. St. John. Miss Edith Gillmor, who has been
About thirty were present, the guest of Miss Elva Machum is visiting her seriously ill, was taken to Chipman Hos-
honor being Miss Dorothy Tennant, of cousin, Miss Roberta Grimmer in St. pital on Monday. Rif WRUfiTO
St. John. ( Stephen. Mrs. Herbert McCabe, of St Stephen, HIVHIDUUIU

Miss Georgie Hayward, of St. John, Js 1 Mrs. W. 8. Stephenson spent a few and her two sons are visiting Mra. Me- Richibucto, Dec. 80—Division No. 42, 
the guest of Mrè. D. L. Smith. ,{î”v days last week with her paijents, Mr. Cabe’-s mother, Mrs- Donahue. gong 0f Temperance, this evening elect-

Mrs. C. A, Lowe and her daughter, and Mrs. W. Gregg, Public Landing. Miss Bessy Cawley, at Boston, is visit- ed tlie following to hold office fof the
Mrs. J. N. Leitch, are spending a few Egbert Prime has moved to St. John ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Caw- drgt quarter1 of the new yean O. K. 
days in Halifax. - , ; - • for the winter months. ley. jgjg.% Black, W. P.; J. Hamilton Irving, W.
" Hon. Murdoch MacKinnon and Mrs. Miss Mildred Lister, of West St. John, Miss Ray Cawley, of St. John, Is a,, q Leslie Bell, R. S.; Miss Ethel
MacKinnon, of P, E. Island, spent the is the guest of her cousin. Miss Doro- spending her vacation with her mother, white, A. R. R; Miss Margaret M.
holidays with Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hearts, thy Finley. z Rev. Father Holland attended the Ro3S) p g., R. w. Beers, treasurer;

Mr. Ivan Ralston, of Montreal, is the Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Rathbum, of Hi- funeral of Rev. Father Chapman at St. Migg p ^ Case, chaplain.; Miss Georgie
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. hernia, spent Christmas and a few days John Tuesday. Lawton, conductor; Miss Katie Lbwt
Ralston. following, visitors of Mr. and Mrs)" A. The granite sheds, with the exception ton, A. C.; Miss Muriel Curwin, I. R;

Miss Hazel Jodrey, and Miss Winnb Fred Watters. of O’Brien it Baldwin, are down for Edward Lawton, O. S.; Mrs. B. B. Stew-
fred Johnson left today for Providence L. Richy andv A. Machum, of St. the holidays. art, S. Y. P. W.; Miss Lina Irwin, or-
(R. I.), where they will enter Butlef John, wefe the week-end guests of Mr. Friends of Premier Clarke will tender gaI1[5t. Alex. Haines will be past wor- 
Hospital, training school for nurses. and Mre. Ronald Machum. x him a banquet at the Victoria hotel on thy patriarch.

Mrs. Thos. Crawford, who has been Monday evening next. Vaughan Long, of Newcastle, spent
in poor health is now seriously ill at Arthur Frawley is visiting friends in Christmas with his' parents, Mr. and
her home, Hillandale. Two daughters, Boston. --. • Mrs. William I-ongj- ' j.’iMSP’Æ'é
Mrs. H. Evans and Miss Annie, arrived "" William Tweedie, a student at the JPP

' from Winnipeg yesterday. WELSF0RD. Dalhouste College, Halifax, is spending Fredericton, Dec. 81—Miss Dons Bar-
Miss Sadie I.ingiey spent Christmas vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. hour, of St John, is the guest of Dr.

, with her'parents, fir. and Mrs. W. H. Welsford, Dec. 80—Miss Alice Nason John M. Tweedie, Kouchibouguac. and Mrs. Carter, and for her pleasure,
her Lingley. spent the week-end in St. John. Tillman and Edgar Leger, who have Mrs. Carter invited a number of the

Miss Vivian Porter and W. Porter re- Edward McKinney spent Christmas at been attending the school at Tracadie, younger set in to meetfher on Tuesday
turned today from attending their broth-, his home here. George McKinney, of are spending vacation with their parents, afternoon. Miss Agnes Taylor presided

n AntlvnniaK er>s funeral at Upper Hampstead. the second contingent, also spent Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Zach. Leger. over the tea cups, while Miss Mary
Bank of Commerce, Antigomsh, spent Miag Elizabeth Stephenson left for mas at his home here. Richibucto, Jan. 1—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chestnut and Miss Valerie Steeves as-
Chnstmas in town with his parents, Melrose (Mass.), yesterday, after a Alonzo Belyea is spending some time A. Hutchinson are spending New Year’s sisted the hostess in serving. Miss Sil-
Ca£taioi*j txS‘ Lm, z-r, pleasant visit with her parents, Mr. and here, guest at Mr. and Mrs® James Coeh- at the home of Mrs. Hutchinson’s father, ver, of Halifax, played several artistic

Mr. Charles Dyas, Miss Kathryn Dya; Mrs. W. J. Stephenson. rane. V,;: William Powell, Moncton. ■. solos; Mias Gibson, a song or two in her
and Miss Ada Smith, who are trachmg Mr j_ a. Hoj-t is ill at his home; On- Miss Bessie Quigg, who has been in Judge and Mrs. H. H. James returned happy manner. Others adding much to 
in Montreal, are home tor the Christmas onette ' St. John for some few days, has return- on Monday from St. John, where they the pleasure of the afternoon were Miss
holidays. / ------------- ed home. spent Christmas. Their daughter, Mrs. MacNutt, Mias Taylor and Miss Bar-

Miss Julia Blanche, or Amherst, spent HARCOURT Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones are In Monc- Dearness, will come later. hour.
the, '!f5ek'ePd Xn îï’î?’ gut8t of Mr’ , nAnVUUn I ton attending the Sunday School Con- Mr. and Mrs. Chesley D. Buck, of Sal- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. L. Perkins, of
and Mrs. A. R. McDonald. Harcourt, N. B., Dec. 81—Mr. and vention. isbury, who have been guests of Mrs. Woodstock, spent Christmas and Over

Captajn C. T. KnowRon was home Harry Miller and children, who The death of Mrs. Jean Corbett,widow Buck’s aunts, the Misses Jardine, Platt’s Sunday here, the guests of Mrs. Perlons’ Chicago, Jan. 1—The Rockefeller
fro.™ HaH&?. tar Chnstmas. ^ 6pent the Christmas season with Mra. of John Corbett, took place at the resi- Point, went yesterday to Dorchester to sister, Mrs. T. B. Winslow. Foundation has bought «JXW.OOO bush-
hZ t^n^-ndfn» the ch^tmas h^ïi tier’s parents, Mr. and'Mrs. Andrew deuce of her son, Albert Corbett, Head- spend New Year's at Mr. Buck's old Mr. J. Fraser Gregory and daughter, els of wheat in the Chicago market
5" *SrdlSf Mra McIntosh, returned this week to their line, Dec. 20. She was highly respected home. / Miss Olivia Gregory , were visitors in within the last month tor the aid of in-
^ys with their parente, M^ and Mra. jn CambeUton. and much beloved by her many friends. WilUam Powell, of Moncton, spent Fredericton this week. - habitante of Belgium, it was announced
full returned to Halifax the Miss Marion Dunn, teacher of music She had reached the age of 86 years and Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Miss Smith te spending the Chrstinaa hen; today. This mark was reached

HRR “list of the week. _ . . iu,, Holidavs with death was due to old age. The funeral Hutchinson,, his daughter. holdays in St. John, the guest of Mrs. when 475,000 bushels of Chicago owned
*lace fjtda7’ 19’ J°dge McLatchey Mr. Miiford Lewis, of Perth (N. B.), . narents4*! ^ and Mrs S M Dunn took place on the following Wednesday; The branch of the Red Cross Society Barclay Robinson. grain was sold from Portland, Oregon,
presented the Governor-General s bronze ^ttltM^arri^ homofrom Mra Robert Walker «rived this week interment in St. Peter’s burial ground, here which has not met since before Rev. Canon Cowie, rector of St. Ann’s for immediate shipment. Most of it

ÏÏFïSiïZ ÆdLwSkTÏTlt fromS^m^Mltto^d so^ time There was a short service at the horn*. Christmas, wifi again meet at the usual chureh, left here yesterday morning to brought H.80 a bn»hd. ■g—

a miniature Christmas tree at each 
table; and with the electric lights turned 
on, it looked very charming.

’ An excellent dinner was served, and 
the favors in the shape of funny toys, : -, 
found at each place, caused much mer
riment. i

The afternoon and evening were 
pleasantly spent with games and music. 
Everybody enjoyed the good time pro
vided; they simply couldn’t help it.

A PATIENT.

bor.

r
- *1Christmas Tree at Greer.

Greer, Dec. 28—On the evening ol 
Dec. 28, the children of the place were 
given a genuine treat in the shape of 
a Christmas tree, and thé older ones 
were delightfully entertained with a pro
gramme Of readings, recitations and sac
red songs. The Christmas tree had 
been arranged by Misses Arvilla Hopey, 
Ursula -Daley, Edna Gamble, Louisa 
Daley, Marion Gamble, Olive 1 Brown. 
Grace Green, assisted by Dallas Hopey, 
Chester Black, Ernest Green, and R. H. 
Floyd.

T.ie church was beautifully, festooned 
and presented an attractive appearance: 
The building was filled with those who 
had come to enjoy the programme to 
be rendered by the members of the Mis
sion Band.

Rev. E. E. Fytche conducted the de
votional exercises.

At the close of the programme the 
jingle of bells outside announced the 
arrival of Santa Glatis. AU eyes were 
directed to the man from the north pole. 
Bage of nuts and candy, also fruit were 
handed to .eacn child, and some, sent to 
those who were not present. The sing
ing of the National Anthem brought the 
proceedings to a close. The offering 
amounted to $4.60, which will be devot
ed to missions.

N
epen

ice.

FREDERICTONstaff, spent Christmas at his home in 
Dalhousie.

Miss Ruth Gilbert and Master George 
Gilbert, students of Edgehill and Kta_ 
CoUege, are at home from Windsor (NX* 
8.) to spend the holidays witn their par
ents, Mr. and Mre. George Gilbert.

Miss Anne Harrington has returned 
from a visit to relatives in Boston.

Mr. W. J. O’Brien, of Fredericton, 
«pent Christmas at his home here.

Mr. Hugh McLean, student of McGfll 
tfnivereity, is spending the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Me- 
Lean. .

Mrs. J. F. McCarthy and litle daugh
ter Carmelitia are spending the holidays 
with relatives in Campbellton.

Mr. W. H. Matthews, who spent 
,Christmas at i his home in Springhill, has 
returned to resume his duties in the 
Royal Bank.

Misses Mary and Emily McLean, who -, 
have been students at Acadiac College, 
are spending the holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mre. Angus McLean. .

Mr. Harry Power, of Moncton^ spent* 
Christmas at his home here. - : ’

Miss Gladys Rogers, MLss Adelaide" 5 
Kent and Miss Dorothy Wightman are v.

■M

ager,
in Halifax.

Mr. Ronald McDade, of the Canadian

i

College, is spending 
her parents, Mr. and 

At the closing exercises of the Camp- 
; tellton Grammar school, which took
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I Frank B. Carvel! Vi
; and Discuss H 

Lumbering Ope 
Date—Flemminj 

Collections to Te

Woodstock, N. i 
Leslie Simms was 
the bye-election in t 
by the friends of 
opposition to B, 
nominee of the go> 
nomination paper 
among the names t 
Albert Simonson, C 
Agnew, H. H. Md 
A. E. Joncs, R. L. 
ley.

After the o'Scial ; 
Mr. Simms’ friend! 
House where lie, 1 
and P. J. Veniot a 
enthusiastic audien 
hours. The candi* 

Jfr impression and dea 
fore the electorate : 
quent manner. Fo 
known young man 
prised everyone wl 
is only to be regret 
is so short, and th 
unable to be hear 
county.
Will Tend to Mr.

Touching upon 
Frank Smith to mi 
in the Opera Hoi 
night before the i 
operations upon t 
B. Carvcll, in nisi 

willing at an) 
^@ign, to m^et S 

matter, but he did 
Smith should dra^ 
issues at stake in

He said Smith 
■lumber upon the 
Tobique river for | 
in consequence of 
floors of parliauj 
made Smith pay a 
her. He proposed 
formal answer td 
course.

He impressed u 
this would be an 
tion so far as the 
concerned, and tl 
la ted the law wou 
fullest extent. 1 
Was B. F. Smith’ 
paign, and the d 

• responsible for al 
emment that ham 
gent people of Nl 

» The verdict id 
eagerly awaited

; ■ * $
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Naturally, that appears to be the end 
for him. But a submarine comes to the 
surface and picks up the swimmer, then 
diving again to avoid the shells with Russia, 
which the Germans greet such a per- 
formance The moet striking feature of the

Only à few days ago a neutral ob- French account of the lighting along t;„. 
server inside the German lines watched western front during the eight days prr- 
a French aeroplane scouting over the <^ding Deœmber 25, i, the announcement 
German position, while German s.irap- that the AUie3 
nel buret all around the daring scout. and few retreats.
Just as t6e observer thought the end. 
had come, the French machine dodged 
behind a cloud, and the German aero 
gun ceased firing. The men who are 
seeing service in the aeroplanes and sub
marines are having experiences whic.i 
quite outdo most fiction. And perhaps 
the war will bring fresh surprises even 
yet. Already thete afe hints about a 
new explosive to be ueed by the French 
—an explosive of new possibilities in 
horror.

*jmmk
■■■A'j TELEGRAPH, JOHN, N.i mmàwk =
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Y TELEGRAPH victory can be made certain. For a long that not more than 8,000 rejoined the the war without having accomplished miles east of Cracow and defeated 
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday Hme M to come tbe ery wil1 be toT armF of the Bavaria after the any of the objects the German leaders army."

I by The Telegraph Publishing Company, men, more money, more supplies, until battle. Napoleon had seven German expected to gain by this date. The Ger- So it is that tbe Kaiser's drive in the
St John, a company incorporated by at last the Germans and Austrians, battalions with him at Talavera, and man hope for a short war in which their East has so far accomplished nothing. 

J Act of the Legislature of New Bruns- flghting «fesperately inside an ever clos- these the British defeated very decisive- preparedness would be a winning factor
tag ring of foes, come to realize that for j ly. At Vittoria a German brigade was has disappeared. The struggle has come
every man they strike down two or three \ included in the forces opposed to the dpwn to a test of endurance in which the

«iscTDiimnn ovm new men sPring forward, that when British, and of 2^00 men who went into greater resources of the Allies in money,
SUBbCR SB. they have repulsed a regiment a brigade, battle the Germans lost 600. Mr. For- ln men, In naval power, give them im-

at^te?at°1^."by mTt k&Sl SÙt 1the BrlZ'entuntered '°*

any address in the United States at Two repulsed a brigade a division appears to which the British encountered German the recent flghting on both fronts, com-
DoHars a year. AH subscriptions mqst take up the work. The Germans have troops in the old days, With success, ing from official sources, indicate that

ADVERTISING RATES. through flghting, but there to nothing “Thus it may be seen that it is not perlor to the Germans in most forms of
ordinary commercial advertisements yet to indiCat= that they will not get wholly new to the British to meet Ger- flghting ,and the expectation is that as

SUgjSSS SSSS sEstSsl! H5HES3and them to win on either frent.......  =aUe wlUtrTal^X^ ^ b&T ■
Deaths, SO cent, fo, ~*"n. tq BRITAIN. "orèri^ïhtoVtile^matu; % * k

IMPORTANT NOTICE. .„■• , - . „ . R , ,. marksmanship, and'history may repeat cerDad’ the dawB 1918 A"»1* CTCr>’
AM remittAOM mu&t be sent hr aost » . e to Great Brfta3n of the itself by showing that it cannot be country under the British flag fed by

office order or registered letter, and *d- tndiad Mohammedans has completely neglected with Impunity.” a determination jo go on providing men
dressed to Th/Tdeg„ph ̂ ubibhtaz upset German calculations. It has pro- Before the prest.nt wftr the Germans and money at whatever rate may be

ly surprised . even those who bad, or proféra t0 have, a very poor necessary until the British arms are vic-
thought themselves most in touch with 0pjnj0n „f the .British army. They have torious. One of the most noteworthy
uidian opinion. Through their diplo- a much higher opinion of it now. lessons of the war has been that of the
matic representatives in India, the Ger- ■ .. ...... » mm» ». . ■
mans were aware oftae attachment of * ‘ A FOOLISH POLICY. 
the Indian Mohammedans to Con- Germany’s disposition not to recognize
æas-essk'ïï *-—• z

5£££SS£
Mohammedans have declared with lm- Peraists ln this retusal 11 not likely 
pressive unanimity , that, while they WÜI ^
reverence the Sultan of Turkey as the ^COSe acbon’ but tbe dent 
Caliph, and the guardian of the holy
places, they are unable to uphold his afford, evcn indircctiy» to 8anctlon or 
«tion in joining the enemies of Britain, CTen the "--tion of Bel-
whose justice and fair dealing they can- , J ^
not overlook . suh m Belgium to the German govem-

In assuring his people that the Porte ment % “° ioubt*e
situation has left India unstirred the F°“ ot ** Ka*8” ™ tMs m»tter’
Calcutta correspondent of the Christian h*haS “nly a““eedad » mcreasmg the
Science Monitor takes a very hopeful 8tr°nf fef ™ agalnSt the
view of the Mohammedan attitude. He en?n e8 0f G”at B^tal°;„,

Practically, it makes little difference
to the United States or any other neu
tral country whether Germany recog
nizes the consuls In Belgium or not; 
theoretically, It raises a perplexing prob
lem. In any event it will tend to still 
further decrease neutral sympathy -for 
Germany. Since the kaiser’s armies de
vastated Belgium the efforts of Ameri
can diplomats and consular officials have 
been directed toward the relief of inno
cent sufferers. There has been little else 
for them to do as trade was demoralized.
Apparently Germany has ignored the 
factythat what Brand Whitlock and his 
ssociates have been doing for the limited 

number of Americans left in Belgium 
and for the subjects of the Allies’ there,
American diplomatic and consular agents 
have been dotag for the nationals of 
Germany ih each of the countries with 
Which she is at war. ^ : X

Germany will not have Belgium after 
the war. Her rulers must reallzi that 
now. The refusal to recognise the diplo
mats of neutral countries accredited to 
Èelgium, while she is in military pos
session of most of that country is. in
judicious and stupid. No one will lose 
so much by it as Germany herself.

is rich in timber and minerals. Th, 
Southern part -of it was ceded to the 
Japanese at the end of their war with

* ♦ *What hi, forces may be able to do after 
the ground becomes frozen, no one can 
say at present, but the delay has been 
costly to them. At the same time it has 
been of the greatest possible value to 
the Russians, who besides routing their 
southern enemies have been able to rush 
strong reinforcements in front of War
saw. On the whole there would seem to 
be full justification for the confidence 
expressed in Petrograd. 1 XJAXXv

wick
E. W. McCRBADX, 
President and Manager.

These advantages
were gained by men who work in 
trenches that become half full of water 
as soon as they are dug. The men do 
not complain but take the conditions 
cheerfully. It is that spirit which is
dotag so much td win the war.

* * V
THE PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS.
Hon. C. W. Robinson ig a business 

man., He has been looking over the pro
vincial accounts for last year, which we 
made public the other day. The local 
government, as we pointed out, has re
peated its annual farce of claiming a 
surplus, whereas the province has been 
going heavily into debt for'years, and 
last year was no exception. It was, in 
fact, the worst yet. - ^

Hon. Mr. Robinson, in his review of 
the financial condition of New Bruns
wick says that the provincial debt has 
been increased by nearly $700,000 during 
the last year, in the ordinary business 
transactions, without taking any account 
of the liability of an indirect nature re
sulting from guaranteeing bonds of rail
ways.

Mr. Robinson’s analysis of the ac
counts is easy to follow, and should be 
of great value in bringing home to the 
people the actual condition of our 
finances. Of what use is the Audit Act 
as carried out by the present govern
ment? The object of the administra
tion seems to be to conceal the facts 
rather than to allow the people to know 
how much is being spent—how much 
more than we can pay out of income.

Mr. Flemming’s successors (with the. 
exception that Mr, Baxter is to and Mr. 
Flemming ia out, we are still dealing 
with the Flemming government) cannot 
blame the ex-Premier for the condition 
exposed by Mr. Robinson. Each mem
ber of the government must bear his 
share of tbe responsibility. And tbe 
figures just published by this govern
ment, professing to show a surplus, but 
really showing, on examination, a tre
mendous over-expenditure, constitute a 
most serious indictment against the ad
ministration.»

Some of the German newspapers 
suggesting that the campaign in Poland ( 
should be suspended until Spring. Russ,,, 
did not give Napoleon any reprieve be
cause of the winter, and it is unlikely to 
suspend operations because the Germans 
find winter fighting unsatisfactory. Win
ter is, the natural ally of the Russians 
and they may be depended upon
full advantage of its assistance.

* * »
Colonel Roosevelt is always doing 

something of public interest. He 
now preparing to deliver lectures in t.ic 
large cities of the United States for tin- 
purpose of raising funds for the unem
ployed. There is no doubt of his ability 
to draw crowds, so it may be taken for 
granted that "the receipts will be large 
Incidentally, Colonel Roosevelt will iJ 
highly commended for giving his time
and talent to such a useful work.

* » *
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THE INDIAN FIGHTERS.

When the King-Emperor visited his 
Indian subjects in 1912 he announced at 
the Delhi Durbar that in the future they 
would be eligible to win the Victoria 
Cross in battle against the Empire’s 
enemies. At that time he probably did 
not think that little more than two 
years later some of the very men he was 
addressing would be giving their lives on, 
the Held of battle in Europe for Britain’s 
sake, fighting side by side witjv other 
loyal-soldiers from every quarter of hb 
far-flung domain Not only have they done 
that, but they have fought so. bravely 
and so well that at least two of them 
have won the Victoria Cross. A recent 
supplement of the London Gazette con
tains the announcement that “His Ma
jesty the King-Emperor has been gra
ciously pleased to approve of the grant 
of the Victoria Cross to two soldiers of 
the Indian army for conspicuous bravery 
while serving with the Indian Army 
Corps, British Expeditionary Force.” In 
explaining how these men distinguished 
themselves the Gazette says:

“Naik Darwan Stag Negi, 1st Bat
talion 89th Garhwal Rifles—For great 
gallantry on the ' night of the 28-24 
November, near Festubert, France, when 
the regiment was engaged in retaking 
and clearing the enemy out of our 
trenches, and, although wounded in two 
places, to the head and also in the arm, 
being one of the first to push round each 
successive traverse in face of à severe Are 
from bombs and rifles at the closest 
Ange.
. “Sepoy Khudadad, 129th Duke of Con
naught’s Own Baluchis—On 81st Oc
tober, at Hollebeke, Belgium, ithe British 
officer in charge of the detachment hav
ing been wounded, and the other gun 
being put out of action by a shell, Sepoy 
Khudadad, though himself wounded, re
mained working his gun until all the 
other five men of the gun detachment 
had been killed.”

Company,
idence must be ad 
of The Telegraph, 
s sent to The So

the to take

Ti and power and cohesion of the Empire of 
Which we form a part. Great Britain, 
it is now seen, will be able to arm 8,- 
000,000 men if they are required, and a 
great and effective army, It is now evi
dent, can be drawn from tbe oversea 
dominions alone. Whether the war 
proves long or short, this weight of 
numbërs and the support of these vol
unteers will tell tremendously. The year 
1918 is .likely to be one of horrors and 
of wonders, yet the allied nations face 
it confidently. For Germany, Austria, 
and Turkey, this year can bring only 
despair and defeat. For the world at 
large it will bring peace, or if peace 
shall not have come twelve months hence 
it will at least be near, and it will be 
edming because the Prussian war ma
chine will be found In the last ditch.
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THE NEW YEAR IN GERMANY. 
The new year finds Germany breath

ing hard after five months of fruitless 
fighting. Germany is not yet beaten de

but on New Year’s Day Ger- 
leaders must compere what they

' The announcement that Flight Com
mander Hewlett who took such a prom
inent part in the daring raid on German 
warships at Cuxaaven was rescued by 
a trawler is good news. He had been 
given up as lost and his failure to re
turn with his brave companions was thehave done with what they set ont to do 

five months ago. Six weeks after tbe 
beginning of the war von Kluck was 
closing in upon Paris and many thought 
the French capital doomed. But von 
Kluck, a little later, was in full retreat 
to the Marne, and'the whole force of 
the German army was not sufficient to 
bold that river. Later came the German 
thrust at the Channel ports. They were 
to take Calais, and Boulogne, but they 
were stopped at Ostend and progress in 
that quarter appears Jto be definitely 
suspended. During the first months of 
the war fast German cruisers did great 
damage on the high spas by interrupting 
commerce and destroying British 
chant vessels. All that is over. It was 
finished with the sinking of von Spec’s 
flagship near Cape Horn by Vice-Ad* 
mirai Sturdep. Only the other day Brit
ish guns were thundering inside Hdl- 

: goland, and the British challen*» to the
German fleet to come out and fight under 
the very guns df its own coast defences 
remained unanswered.

On the eastern frontier things are not 
better for Germany. The Russians come 
forward and are thrust back only to 
-ome again in greater numbers. If Ger
many could stop the Russian advance it 
would only be by fatally weakening its 
armies in 'the west. The Russian ava
lanche wilFnot be stayed. By spring it 
will be swept- over much German and 
Austrian territory.

It is predicted that Germany has been 
preparing fresh troops and will make 
another desperate effort when the snow 
has gone. Doubtless such an effort will 
be made. At all events it is expected. 
But the probability is that the spring 
advance of the Allies on both fronts 
will be a greater feature of the war than 
any new German effort. Such at least 
is the opinion of* the best informed 

i observers-today. Opinions differ greatly 
as to the length of the war, but outside 
Germany and Austria there is little dif
ference of opinion as to the final result 
In fact the general opinion is that a 
Germany which cannot advance, which 
has been forced to abandon the offens
ive, is a beaten Germany, and that what 
remains is only a question of time.

only thing that in any way detracted 
from tbe glory of the thrilling dash 
through the German mine fields to their 
naval base inside. Commander Hew
lett Will get- a fine reception on his re
turn to England

AUSTRIA'S LATEST FAILURE.
The most important news from the 

eastern front on the first day of the new 
year was the admission from Vienna 
that the situation is unchanged, which 
means that the Russians are still pur
suing the defeated Austrians in Galicia. 
The threat that Austrian armies are

atys:
“They cannot conceal from them

selves the fact that'the Sultan has been 
exceedingly ill-advised to allow himself 
to be drawn into war with tbe secular 
friend and helper of Turkey, at the be
hest of a power whose interest In Tur
key is an affair of yesterday, and 
friendship has proved of very little prac
tical advantage to Turkey,’as was evi
denced during the time when Italy 
robbed Turkey of Tripoli. Meeting after 
meeting has been held in every part of 
India, and resolutions have been passed 
unanimously denouncing the action of 
the military camarilla at bonstantinople 
and expressing unanimous approval of 
the attitude and action of Great Britain, 
It is difficult to see how these expressions 
of opinion can be anything but spontane
ous, and if this is'so it indicates the ex
tent to which Indian Mohammedans 
have been won over to the British tradi
tion. They do not pretend that they 

at the turn which events 
They are deeply concerned

;

"* '* ♦
From pit boy to Privy Councillor is 

the record of Thomas Burt, who is re
tiring from the" British House of Com
mons at the age of 77. The story of his 
life shows what a poor boy, the son of 
a miner, with a passion for study and 
a determination to succeed can accom-

IKS

whose

again preparing to invade and crash 
Servie is probably not taken seriously, 
for Austria is having her hands full in 
her efforts to save her troops from fur
ther punishment by the Russians. Her 
last invasion of Servie ended in disaster 
and it is difficult to see how a force 
strong enough to make victory sure con 
be mustered just now for the invasion of 
territory so dangerous as Servian ground 
has been proved to be.

Military critics see in Austria’s latest 
failure a cruel blow to her military pres
tige. For the fifth time an Austrian 
offensive has failed, and as tha situation 
now stands one Austrian army is going 
back through the.'Carpathians to Hun
gary vigorously pursued, a second Is 
falling back upon Cracow after a heavy 
defeat, while the -Russians seem again 
to be at the point of investing the 
ancient Polish capital. Finally, the 
Prtemysl garrison has not been relieved 
and must look forward to a long siege. 
But that is not all. The Germans in 
Poland have been brought to a complete 
standstill. Their purpose was evidently 
to relieve the pressure on the Austrians, 
to crush the Russian armies, and to take 
Warsaw. They, have failed ln all three. 
Austrian armies are in full retreat. The 

JRuseian armies défeated about Lodi have 
not been destroyed, or even seriously 
shaken, and the advance to Warsaw has 
been stopped nearly thirty miles from 
the city instead of seven, as in the earlier 
invasion. The view taken by the mili
tary writer of the New York Sun Is that 
in this state of -affairs it ia natural to 
expect that the Germans will soon have 
to retreat from the Bzura River, from 
the Polish territory they have occupied 
anew, detach regiments .and brigades to 
assist the Austrians and prevent an in
vasion of Hungary, which might bring 
the whole Hapeburg fabric down In ruin, 
and stand on the defensive on their own 
frontier.

This critic «ays :

ptish. Widely known as the “Father of 
the House of-Commons,” Mr. Burt wa-With a very large revenuer-ample to 

cover all necessary legitimate expendi
tures—the government still finds it 
sary to juggle its figures to the hope of 
concealing the fact that the provincial 
debt is being increased at an alarming 
rate. There is no corresponding better
ment of the condition of the various 
public services. The province is being 
bled white by theopoliticians who took been possible for an Indian to win the 
orders from Mr. Flemming until they 
saw be had been caught red-handed.
Never In pie history of the province was 
there so much need for an active opposi
tion at Fredericton, and, complete pub
licity regarding expenditures in every de- 
partment. .

>
recently described by Earl Grey as the
finest gentleman he knew.

* * *

The Austrian aviator who attempted 
to fly from the Carpathians to besieged 
Przemy.sl with the space of his aero
plane usually alloted to a military ob
server filled with can goods for the de
fenders of the fort, proved that Austria

, . n___has in her service ingenious as well asVictoria Cross. Since the arrival of the % . „ , ,, ,T ,. . „ , daring airmen. If food could be car-Indian troops m France they have . , , . ., . , ,,. , . . ned to a gamson in this way, no doubtfought-desperately and with great cour-___ ..." .... ’ ,... - , ", , ammunition, if it were needed, couldage, and the commander-in-chief more , . . ..... . , , , , .be transported m a similar manp—than once has been pleased to commend * » « '
them in his reports to the War Office. Since the British fleet took its position 
At the outbreak of hostilities the Ger- m the North Sea and the English Chan- 
roans freely boasted that Great Britain ugj for toe purpose of bottling up the 
could not rely on the loyalty of her na- German ships, hundreds of men from ill- 
tive army in India and when they found fated warships have been rescued by 
tl at the Indian Princés had offered not trawlers. The hardy men aboard these 
only whole regiments of men but their little steamers,- regardless of the danger 
money as well, the Germans made light to themselves, have never failed to rush 
of the Indian soldiers and said they to the aid of a warship that has struck 
could not stand the pace and the hard- a mine or has been struck by a torpedo, 
slips. No doubt tbe Germans long ago The sad part of it is that the war has 
revised their, opinions, for they have brought to them only increased hard- 
learned to their sorrow that the Indians shjp6 and los3 ^ busine66. 
are in every particular first-class fight- ♦ » *
tag men. 'The visits of the different sovereigns

to their armies at the front doubtless 
have a much greater significance than 
one is likely to suppose. For instance 
here is how a lieutenant in a crack 
British regiment describes their feelings 
when, after receiving words of praise 
from the commander-in-chief, they were 
reviewed by King Edward:

“We have been immensely pleased at 
the honors that have fallen to our regi
ment. On December 2 Sir John French, 
expressing admiration for all we had 
done, sàid, *1 have the greatest pleasure 
in complimenting you on the excellence 
of your services. Then the King re
viewed us on the following day, which 
impressed and pleased ns very greatly." ” 

* • s
Under the -New Brunswick election 

law anyone giving or taking a bribe, 
making a threat, accepting a contract or 
other ^consideration for his vote, or in 
any way participating in a corrupt elec
tion transaction, is not only liable to a 
severe fine but, if convicted, is debarred 
from ever voting agàta. As the char
acter of the election law may not be 
generally understood several of the more 
drastic provisions of this law are pub
lished on another page of The Telegraph 
today. The law makes it a by no means 
difficult matter for any citizen to set on 
foot proceedings for the punishment of 
election crookedness. The election card 
of Mr. Robert L. Simms, the opposition 
candidate in Carleton county, is also pub
lished today. It is a strong and original 
appeal to all electors who favor good 

.government and who desire to sea cor
rupt practices baqished from the public" 
life of this province.

neces-

are
have
to see the1 leading Mohammedan power 
embarking upon a course which they 
foresee must lead to its disappearance 
from the map of Europe.”

: This is the first war in which it has

This correspondent sees in Mr. As
quith’s speech at the Guildhall, in which 
tlie Prime Minister declared it was the 
tatention of the Allies to put an end to 
the dominion of tbe Ottoman govern
ment, not merely in Europe, but in Asia 
as well, a bold attitude,which deliberate
ly throws down the gauntlet to all those 
elements in India which may he sup
posed to be hostile to British rule, and 
he thinks it- is proving the most instant 
touchstone of the essential loyalty of the 
community that could possibly be de
vised. The opinion ln India, so far as

HI

THE ANNUAL FARCK
DIFFERENT ’DBAS OF WAR

When the British sank the ships be
longing to Von Spec’s squadron off the 
Falkland - Islands,_ they picked 
many survivors as t.rey could, 
these survivors were from the cruiser 
Gneisenau, which helped to sink Adndral 
Cradock’s ships off Coronel. Before the 
Gneisenau encountered Admiral Star- 
dee’s ships, a member of Its crew, a son 
of parents of German origin who lived 
in -the United. States, wrote a letter to 
his relatives, and it waa published in 
the Spokesman-Review of Spokane. This 
young man, Edward Veddor, was cer
tainly no friend of the British, but, all 
toe same, he did not like the idea of 
leaving men to drown after the fighting 
whs over. This Is what he wrote about 
Jhe sea fight in which Admiral Cradock’s 
ships were sunk:

“We Were cruising off the coast of 
Chile when we 'sighted the four British 
ships. You know you can see a ship a 
long time before It comes close enoug.i 
to hit, so we had plenty of time to clear 
our ship for action. We have 8-inch 
guns, and that was larger than they had, 
so we shot two of them to pieces before 
they could get" within range of our ships. 
After we had sunk two of them the 
other two started to tun away. We ran 
after them and shot one more to pieces, 
but the other one was too fast for us, 
so it got away. When we charged the 
two ships we had to run right through 
the place where we had sunk the other 
two. There were many Englishmen 
swimming around and hanging on to 
anything they could. I know we ran 
over some of them, and the rest were 
left to drown. You know I do not be
lieve I will ever get used to seeing men 
get killed, or to be shot while they are 
down and out. While they fight I will 
fight as good as any of them, but when 
they are to the water.I do not like to 
see them killed.”

The men of Admiral Sturdee’s fleet 
knew well enough that no one was saved 
from Admiral Cradock’s ships, yet they 
did not hesitate about rescuing as many 
as they could before the German ships 
went to the bottom, off tbe Falkland Is
lands. The letter from young Veddor 
serves to illustrate the difference be
tween the British Idea of fighting and 
the German idea. It is possible to be 
brave and effective in war without be
ing ruthless or merciless after the issue 
is decided. It may be quixotic, but no 
doubt the British sailors will go on 
rescuing Germans from sinking ships, 
even though they themselves expect very 
different treatment in ease of defeat or 
disaster.

In presenting its accounts to the peo
ple of the province, the government has 
kept up its annual farce of showing a 
paper surplus. No explanation is made 
of Its mysterious system of bookkeep
ing by which a real deficit is made to 
appear as a balance on the right side of

, x x— . , , . ..... Placto8 in the proper
lw has been able to judge, is that Mr. column3 the m,ooo expended on behalf 
Asquith has Icted wisely as well as 
boldly and that his speech amounts to a 
fair warning of what Turkey and her 
friends may anticipate at the close of 
the present struggle, so that they will 
have no cause afterwards to complain of 
having been dealt with more severely 
than they deserved.

up as 
Some of■ V

of the tax-payers -of New Brunswick to 
provide a gift of potatoes to the British 
authorities and the $66,882 received 
through the settlement of a fishery claim 
against tjre Federal government, the 
financial statement for the fiscal year 
would have shown a heavy deficit. But 
that to not the government’s way of do
ing business. It prefers not to take the 
public too fully into its confidence.

In announcing an Increase in the ter
ritorial revenue of $S2,8OT, nothing to 
given to show that the stumpage was 
increased from $1.25 to $1.80 per thou
sand this year, which In itself would 
mean an increased revenue of morè than 
$60,000 on a cut as large as that of 
1912-18. The government is also silent 
on the Valley railway finances. These 
facts should not be overlooked by those 
who are watching the present adminis
tration of the'affairs of the province.

The $19,000 surplus declared to be in 
existence at the end of 1918 appears to 
have vanished completely after the 
statement of ordinary receipts and ex
penditures was given Out a year ago, 
for no mention is made <rf it in the ac
counts this year. In other words there 
was no surplus in 1918; nor to there 
a surplus now. 
tion of the accounts will show that it 
has been manufactured by means of the 
government’s misleading system of book
keeping, as a result of which Important 
items are improperly credited to ordi
nary receipts while othe» are wrongly 
charged to capital expenditure.

THE LOSS OF THE FORMIDABLE.
The loss of the men who went down 

with the British battleship Formidable 
in the' English Channel Friday will be 
keenly felt throughout the Empire. The 
snip itself was old and no longer in the 
front rank of naval leviathans. Never
theless It was heavily armored and 
would have been a dangerous craft to 
encounter in any sea fight.

Practically speaking, the staking of 
the Formidable in no way diminishes 
the superiority of the British navy

A DANGER REMOVED.
When the British steamship Clan 

Grant, was sent to the bottom of the 
Indian ocean by the Gerntan cruiser 
Emden she carried with her the whole 
of an invaluable town planning collection 
which illustrated every phase of the 
subject in itq larger aspects. Professor 
Geddes of Edinburgh University had 
spent ten years in gathering it together 
and naturally he is not inclined to for
give the gallant Captain von, Muller for 
his clever work of destruction. Profes
sor Geddes who to one of the world’s 
leading authorities on town planning, 
realizing that the subject is a much 
larger one than those, whose knowledge 
of It to confined to limited experiments 
in garden suburbs, generally suppose, had 
made his collection with the Idea of 
taking it with him to illustrate his lec
tures. On the invitation of-Lord Pent- 
land, Governor of Madras, he went to 
India to organize a town planning ex
hibition, his valuable collection following 
him on the Ckn Grant But the elabor
ate plans that had been made for special 
meetings and special addresses by the 
Edinburgh men were rudely interrupted 
by the watchful von Muller.

However, Professor Geddes is not 
easily discouraged, 
energy he has promptly started wbrk on 
a new collection which he hopes will 
Illustrate the growth of civic life from 
the very earliest times and the inter
action on each pther of social develop
ments and civic life. It will deal with 
the modem town and city in many 
aspects, and, of course, with Vie promis
ing developments foreshadowed in the 
modern town-planning movement, And, 
best of all, there will be no Emden and 
no von Muller to destroy it.

NEUTRAL OPINION.
After spending vast sums of money 

in carrying on a campaign of persuasion 
in tire United States, Germany still finds 
the weight of opinion in that neutral 
country,strongly convinced not only that 
Germany is wrong but that it to certain 
to be beaten decisively by land and sea. 
For example, let us take as typical of 
sound American opinion of the better 
class this editorial utterance by the New 
York Times:

“Germany to doomed to sure defeat. 
Bankrupt in statesmanship, overmatched 
in arms, under the moral condemnation 
of the civilized world, befriended only 
by the Austrian and the Turk, two 
backward-looking and dying nations, 
desperately battling against the hosts of 
three great powers to which help end 
reinforcements from States now neutral 
will certainly come should the decision 
be long deferred, she pours out the blood 

1 of her heroic s 
diminishing sn 
struggle that postpones but cannot alter 
the fatal decree.”

Germany is doomed, hnt the hardest 
work of the Allies is probably yet to be 

, done. Germany still occupies territory 
belonging to Russia, to Belgium and to 
France, and until she is expelled from 
that territory and a considerable portion 
of German and Austrian soil to occu
pied by the allied troops Germany will 
light on. The Russians already hold 
sqtbe Austrian ground and the French 
hold a portion of Alsace-Lorraine, but 
these are only beginnings. It is true 
that the civilized world condem-- Ger
many as the New York Times says, and 
it is also true that well Informed Ger
mans and Austrians most despair of the 
future. But more is necessary. Only a 
succession of terrific blows on both fron
tiers and the march of conquering armies 
over German 'and Austrian territories 

‘ win reduce the Prussian, war machine to 
a condition where the common sense of 
tlie German and Austrian population 

i wjll make itself felt. The Allies carry 
- on their preparations as though they 

; expected-, the war to last for years and

over
that Pf Germany, while it still leaves 
the Brittih navy stronger by several of 
the most powerful warsnlps the world 
has ever known than it^was on the first 
day of the 
hundreds of brave men of her crew

“At all events the great, offensive, the 
second German drive in the east has 
faded to accomplish any decisive result. 
The first offensive in the west fhiled at 
the Marne, the second at the Yscr. In 
tlie east the battles of Warsaw and of 
the Bzura seem to mark similar failures. 
But what lx. moet important to observe 
is the Austrian circumstance. All Ger
man efforts, the sacrifice of the-offensive 
in the west, have hot availed to restore 
Austrian military strength. In the east 
German and Russian armies are fighting 
on equal terms, perhaps it might 
be said tbe Germans are uniformly If 
not decisively successful, but while this 
condition continues Russia is steadily 
and deliberately pounding Austrian mili- 
tery strength to pieces, and the work 
seems approaching the end. Go back to 
the opening of the war and recapitulate 
Austrian reverses and it will be seen 
how dangerous must be the effect of the 
latest collapses upon the moral strength 
of the Dual Kingdom. Already, before 
this last offensive broke out, hopefully 
from Cracow and . along the Carpathians 
rumors of Austrian weariness, desire for 
peace, were filling the press; now this 
offensive has failed the consequences 
inust be terrible—must be of utmost im
portance to the general situation at the 
close of the fifth month of -War.”

The drowning ofwar.

causes intense sorrow; but the disaster 
Itself has no direct bearing on the pro
gress of the war on sea or land.

As ye* the Admiralty Is not in a posi
tion to say whether it was the. work of 
a German submarine or not. If tnat is 
found to be the case it will spur the 
British fleet to even more daring deeds. 
The raid on Cuxhaven was but the be
ginning.

even
A careful examtoa-

•-

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The effective work pf the French ar

tillery has been referred to many times 
jn official statements from the front. 
German officers have also spoken highly 
of it It ia evidently a continual source 
of worry for the enemy.

« » *
The United States is not likely at this 

stage to accept. Italy’s offer of a warship 
to help protect Americans in Turkey. 
To accept it would be to invite anti- 
American rioting by those Turks who 
are now stirring up demonstrations 
against Italians.

and wastes her 
-in a hopeless

THE YEAR $915.
The civilized world never saw finch a 

New Year’s Day as this. All the world 
looks forward to a year of terrific fight
ing. In some quarters it is believed that 
the war will be over before the close of 
1916, but there to much opinion qf *1est ^
optimistic color. On all sides It is agreed After "hting the series of disasters 
that tbe first months of the new year thet t**1 th® Austrian armies and Ger- 
will be marked by the most terrific fight- many- attempts to save her ally, tbe 
tog the world has ever known. "In point Sun’s critic goes on to show that .while 
of numbers engaged this war of the na- the Austrian plan of campaign was siro
tions already dwarf, all the previous Pk to understand it was difficult ahd 
wars of mankind and it is believed that dangeroas to carry out- 
what we hâve seen was only the begin- “In Eam>’’ he points out, “the Austrian 
nine of it strategy consisted in launching three

® . " , , . , , ... . separate attacks at a fixed point, tlTe
While the outcome of it is frightful flank of the Russians on the Carpathians, 

enough, the allied nations confront the from three different quarters. What 
new year without dismay. They do not happened was that the Russians, falling 
underestimate the task before them, but ^“et»” £STd
they are resolved to see rt through, and the Austrians advancing over the Car- 
to do the work so thoroughly that it pathianz, completely defeated the sally 
will not demand additional effort tor a of the Przemysl garrison and drove it

were generation to come. While the German and’. haT,ng dieP°,sed two at-
.. . , , . tacks, again concentrated in the face of18....... 1 . War reegBre hgz proyÉd exceedingly for-, the third coming.from Cracow and now

t çthat is the only way in which conjplete tfie British routed them so thoroughly midable, it begins the sixth month of on tbe Blaia and Donajec rivers fifty\r m\

With renewed

“Back to the Land.”
(Vancouver Sun.)

The response to the “Back to tlie 
Land” movement, as carried on through 
the columns of The Sun, has been ex ■ 
eeedingly gratifying. The fight has just 
begun, but already there are several hun
dred members pledged not only to work 
for proper legislation, but to go on tin- 
land as soon as some provision is made 
for them by the government It has been 
definitely clear that the administration 
will do nothing at present and only hints 
vaguely at some future compliance with 
the wishes of the majority. This matter 
is one which must be fought to the end. 
and there can be but one result. While 
the series of articles on the subject will 
be discontinued temporarily, they will be 
resumed after a short time.

/

* * *

Thé first of the Canadians to arrive 
within sound of the guns in France have 
been given a fine reception by their 
comrades in arma. By this time, pos
sibly, they have taken their place In the 
trenches, where they will be sure to give 

Worlds" a few years ago successful fly- a good account of themselves. Each 
ing was still a dream, but the fi^st few 
months of war in 1914 saw the soldiers 
of several nations doing some of the 
very things which Weils had set down When the report was sent out from 
in his imaginative book. It is difficult Copenhagen that the northern half of 
'fpr even a daring Imagination to keep 
up with some of the occurrences in the 
war of today. An aeroplane is wrecked 
by shell fire from a new kjnd of gun,

' THE NEW WAYS.
When Wells wrote his “War of theOLD BATTLES WITH GERMANY. 

> The librarian of Windsor Castle, John 
Fortesque, has written for the London 
Times, an article dealing with old time 
battles between the British and Ger- 

In Marleborough’s time, Mr. 
Fortesque recalls, the British encounter
ed the Bavarians at Schellenberg, in 
1704. Twelve thousand Bavarians 
said to be engaged in that action, and

week now will bring the war nearer 
'home.

* * *

mans.
the island of Sakhalin had been ceded 
to Japan as payment for siege guns, it
was received with considerable doubt. Sentinel-Halt ! Who goes there ?
Now it is denied by both Russia and (irjtabl>r)-*f‘*>l! _ .

■_ ? _ . a , .. . x av w* c. 1. 1- - , ana Sentinel—Advance, fool, and give theand the aviator drops into the sea. Japan. Sakhalin lies north of Japan and countersign.
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1S $500 Calf Born at 
Primecrest Shows 
What Can be Done

R. L. Simms to
Carleton Electors

rich in timber and minerals, 'flu- 
southern part of it was ceded to the 

apanese at the end of their
Russia.

war with i.S

R* * *
f The most striking feature of the 
[French account of the fighting along the 
western front during the eight days pre
ceding December 25, is the announcement 
that the Allies made many advance* 
and few retreats. These advantages 
were gained by men who work in 
[trenches that become half full of water 
as soon as they are dug. The men do 
not complain but take the conditions 
[cheerfully. It is that spirit which is 
Being so much to win the war.

* . * V . -C .

Some of the German newspapers are f 
Suggesting that the campaign in Poland V 
should be suspended until Spring. Russia 
Hid not give Napoleon any reprieve be
cause of the winter, and it is unlikely to 
Suspend operations because the Germans 
find winter fighting unsatisfactory. Win
ter is the natural ally of the Russians 
knd they may be depended upon to take
full advantage of its assistance.

* * *

Colonel Roosevelt is always doing 
something of public interest. He is 
now preparing to deliver lectures in The 
large cities of the United States for the 
purpose of raising funds for the unem
ployed. There is no doubt of his ability 
to draw crowds, so it may be taken for 
granted that "the receipts will be large. 
Incidentally, Colonel Roosevelt will be 
highly commended for giving his time
and talent to such a useful work.

* * *

a
ggest Yet

\
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THE FISCAL YEAROpposition Candidate’s Striking Card to Con
stituency—An Election Without Bribery- 
Why an Election is Necessary.

7* :e m

An Over-Expenditure of More Than $667,000 for 
the Last Year is the Record of the Local Gov
ernment—A Clear Statement by Ron. C. W. 
Robinson.

Government Shows an Alleged 
Surplus of About $11,000.candidate in Carleton ty at the present time. What your vote 

is on January 7 Will determine what 
opinion will be had of our fair county.

Gentlemen, the most conservative peo
ple admit the need of more opposition 
in the Legislature. There is not an Eng
lish-speaking member in. Opposition in 
the house. The recent revelations prove 
to you the effect of having a party too 
strong in power. A government that 
has complete control is worse than an 
absolute monarch. This is not a party 
fight—it is open for members of both 
parties to stand for better government 
at Fredericton.

If elected I will give my undivided at
tention to the affairs of the county. I 
have been educated not only from books 
but brought up on a farm. I am famil
iar with every phase of farming and 
lumbering. I shall endeavor to impress 
upon the government the needs of the 
rural sections. It is the country school 
and country roads which are neglected.
I have still maintained ray interest in 
agriculture and shall endeavor to have 
more attention given to farming that 
something of permanent benefit may be 
provided rather than paying the bulk of 
expenditure to salaried officials. I regret 
that the time for this campaign is so 
limited and I shall be unable to see 
many of you personally, but this con
test is not only mine, it is yours. It is
for you to say whether or npt at the .
preseht time you approve of what has Probate court withdrawals 
taken place in the public business. There Fredericton ahd Grand Lake Railway withdrawn ... 
is a crisis within and without our conn- Canadian Security Company deposit withdrawn ...
try. The Hun is at the gate seeking to u „ ^ ____ j——i* -40,4*.».destroy the empire. Certain politicos M«°mc Hall Company deposit wMWrawn ................
by corrupt means axe destroying'the na- Crown Land Department deposit withdrawn ......
tion within. It is as important to thwart 
the one as the other.

Yours sincerely,
ROBERT L. SIMMS.

The opposition
Robert L. Simms, in his card to 

of that constituency has
county, 
the electors 
raised many points of interest to the 
Province at large. His card, which will 
IÏÏÎTwidely read, is reproduced here:

Gentlemen,—I have been chosen by a 
and representative convention to be 

Opposition candidate in the ap
proaching by-election.

The circumstances which led to a va- 
for Carleton county in the local 

It is to

Fredericton, Dec. 80—New Bruns
wick’s balance sheet of provincial ac
counts at the close of the fiscal year, 
October 81st, is published in the Royal 
Gazette today, as submitted by tne Au
ditor General to Provincial Secretary 
Landry, as follows:

/
Moncton, Jan. 2—The over-expenditure by tire Flemming-dark government 

for 1914 was more than $667,000, not counting interest on bonds for railways.
When the thoughtful men in this province look the facts in the face they 

will be astonished and alarmed.
Hon. C W. Robinson, opposition leader, in an interview today gave The 

Telegraph a very clear and complete review of the provincial accounts made 
public a few days ago by the.local government. For several years past the gov
ernment of the day has heed actually asserting that it has been paying its ex
penditures out of revenue. Mr. Robinson, with the thoroughness of a business 
man, makes it clear that there has not been any surplus, and the manner in 
which the province is being run into.debt is.astounding. He sayst

To arrive at a clear idea of the real sRuatiOn of the provincial finance* for 
the year ending October 31, 1914, it is necessary to eliminate certain bookkeep
ing entries from both sides of the accounts as published.

On the expenditure side the following items must be subtracted:
Balance from 1913 ............ ............................. ......... • . .x.......... 1
Sinking fund (Farm Settlement bond) ..........
Sinking fund........ ......................................
Debentures (smallpox) redeemed .
Debentures (46 Vic, Cap, 12) redeemed 
.Contractors' deposits .refunded 
Commuted pensions withdrawn 
Supreme court withdrawals ..........

large
the

Expenditure.
cancy^wpsqmro
Legislature are known to you. 
he regretted that such a state of affairs 
exists, but it is more deplorable that 
those connected with the public business 
do not declare against it; instead we find 
the present government candidate shield
ing and abetting the wrong-doers. For 
that reason I have felt that it is the duty 
I owe my country to stand against the 
government party machine in this 
tv and after due consideration I have 
accepted the nomination of the opposi
tion and ask you to support me on Jan-

lAlthôugh I have assisted in several 
election campaigns in this county and the 
county of York, this is my first appeal 
to the electors as a candidate. As a new 
man I have no political sins to meet. I 
have never handled a dollar for election 
purposes, and in the coming contest 
there wfll be no funds used except what 
are necessary and legal, such as horse 
hire, rent for halls, etc. To some this 
may mean sacrifice for loss of time, but 
YOU will be paid in the end by having a 
better era of political life in this coun
tv So long as men run corrupt elections 
■’long will we have dishonest govern-

Balance from 1918 ■■■1% 11,180.49 
Administration of justice .. 21,954.61
Agriculture .............. ... . . 46,082.84
Auditor General’s office .... $9®,869.48
Boys' Industrial Home .....
Caihpbeilton relief .........
Colonization roads................
/Contingencies departments

and legislature ............ ..: 21,872.16
Crown tend classification... :S. 2,717.15 
Commission to investigate 

charges re timber limits
~ and Valley Railway ........
Exhibitions ....................
Executive government........
Education...............
Elections .............................
Engineers’ services and ex

penses Valley Railway 
bridges (special warrant)

Factory inspection ........
Factory inspection—board

examining engineers .......
Fish, forest and game......
Farm Settlement Board.,..
Free grants ................ .
Guarantee bonds', govern

ment officials .'.. :. . .....
Interest ...................................
Immigration ................... ....
Jordan Memorial Senitori-

2,000.00
5,000.00
3,548.95

coua-

$ 71,180.49 
1,825.00 

. 26,272.00 

. 3,500.00
... 227,000.00 
.... 10,610.82 

558-38 
256412 
6434)3 

... 9,300.00
iv, 10,000.00 

10060 
504.17

666.25
12,187.98
45,844.61

276,760.88
1,720.84

...'....
;
:

TWO PRIZE BEAUTIES—MANOR’S HENGERVBLD DE KOL, THE 
MOTHER, AND HENGERVBLD DE KOL-PRIMECREST, DROPPED ON 
MONDAY AND ALREADY SOLD TO TORONTO MAN FOR $500.

Netherland Posch, brought $8,885 when 
three years old.

Board of Health officials recently vis
ited Primecrest Dairy and pronounced it* 
a model of its kind. A reporter who 
looked over the place could agree with 
them. X re-inforced concrete floor al
lows for a double row of cattle, one 
above the other and judging from the 
demands for the quality milk to date, 
an addition to the herd will be neces
sary.

“We keep a waiting list,” said H. H. 
Wood, the clean-cut young manager, in 
Speaking of the demand for rich milk, 
guaranteed for healthiness and purity at 
nine cents a quart.

“We like Holsteins,” said Mr. Wood, 
“there seems to be an impression that 

week which Jersey milk is the heaviest but reference 
to the official registers will show that 
Holstein milk proves high for butter

Mr. Wood pointed out that one of the 
best cows listed in the “Herds of Merit” 
in December Jersey Bulletin, tested in 
the season 442 pounds of butter fat 
while on the contrary a herd of high 
class Holsteins averaged 470 pounds foi 
the season.

Mr. Wood figured out that the 41C 
pounds of milk given by the mother oi 
the $500 calf Would make 23 pounds oi 
butter a week, but sold at nine cents s 
quart, it yielded to $2.40 a day 01 
$14.70 a week.

The writer had the best cow at the 
Ontario Agricultural College Dairy 
pointed out to him some years ago as 
earning $400 a year, clear of all ex
penses. Primée rest’s pride can do quite 
a kit better than this and in February 
another blue-blooded offspring is ex
pected—but that perhaps is telling.

& The announcement that Flight Com
mander Hewlett who took such a prom
inent part in the daring raid on German 
warships at Cuxnaven was rescued by 
a trawler is good news- He had been 
given up as lost and his failure to re
turn with his brave companions 
only thing that in any way detracted 
'from the glory of the thrilling - dash 
through the German mine fields to their 
naval base inside. Commander Hew
lett will g^t- a fine reception on his re
turn to England.

2,158.09
1,746.27

With the object of encouraging others, 
222.76 a few days ago The Telegraph repro

duced from The Toronto Globe the 
story of how one farmer made good. 
Much nearer home a Telegraph reporter 

818.60 yesterday found a striking demonstra- 
270,126.77 tion that the Maritime provinces really 

18,506.68 have as much to offer as any other part 
of the continent of North America. He

26500.59 found it at Primecrest Farm, just where 
26,906.90 the main highway intersects the C. P. 
29,984.20 R, at what has been known for years as

818.85 Bogg’s Crossing, about two miles from 
861.81 j Fairville. Here "on Monday, December" 

1,000.00 28, was bom a heifer calf which has al- 
8,000.00 ready been sold for $500. The mother, 

125.00 Manor’s Hengervdd de Kol, now only 
800.001 four years old, is now yielding milk at 
600.00, the rate of 410 pounds a 

2,988.18 makes her worth about $15 a week to 
10,000.00 her owner, so that there seems to be no 

reason why high-class stock cannot be 
2,169.16 developed and profitably kept on any

14.296.59 farm in New Brunswick.
-«■Mi küMüBlBi

88,259.46
1,555.57

992.87
the i

I,-i

.-. $361,749.91so Total to be deducted
On the receipts side also must be subtracted the following items:

Contractors’ deposits .......... ;...........
Commuted pensions .......................... . ..........
Probate court deposits ..................................
Supreme court deposits .......................... ..
Municipalities sinking funds .................. .
Reversing Falls bridge deposit '...............

. , . -___With Proceeds Farm Settlement bonds ..................................
this*'weed^seeci ronteirt and^ the' rate of Bonds sold to Crown Land Sinking Fund
seeding reported an average of 8,400 Temporary deposits Crown Land ...............
noxious and 20,800 other sorts of weed Masonic Hall Company deposit ..................
seeds would be seeded on each acre of Proceed f trelsurT bills ................land in oats. Barley and wheat showed ^
similar results. Some of these weed Balance «Down ......................................... .. .... .
seeds are difficult to dean out, but most 
of them can be separated by a fanning 
mill properly equipped and well oper
ated. "Y Z'Ï
Weed Distribution By Feed Grain.

Ordinary commercial grades of grain 
cbming out of terminal elevators are 
foul with weed seeds. Analysis of five 
samples of No. 2 Canada western oats 
taken from as many terminal elevators 
showed 818 noxioqf weed seeds per 
pound and a mtich larger number of 
other weed seeds. In transportation 
some -of these are distributed along the 
railroad and Introduced, into new locali
ties. Many wild oats and mustards fed 
in uncrushed oats to horses will live and 
pollute farm lands. Others become 
mixed with the manure in handling dirty 
grain and other feeds. Such feeds should 
be thoroughly ground, and weedy ma
nure should be h
to destroy the vitality of weed seeds.—
Seed-Branch, Ottawa.

ment. „
Gentlemen, the eyes of the, province 

and dominion are turned upon this coun- um.. .$ 474.17
801.71 
25751 
537.17 

2,769457 
... 27,169.00
... 34,765.00
... 84,0004»

709.07 
620.00 

... 730,000.00
.. 147,432.72

Liquor license fund .......
Legislative Assembly ........
Legislative library ..............
Mining .....................................
Moving picture censors........
Monuments . 1........................
N. B. Historical Society.... 
N. B. Rifle Association. 
Natural History societies.. 
Public health—smallpox ...
Public health—hospitals.......
Public health—salaries / ex

penses .......
Probate fee fund
Printing ............
Provintial hospital mainte

nance ..... .«a ....................
Pensions—school teachers ..
Public works .......... .
Public works—Motor vehicle

v
* * *

From pit boy to Privy Councillor is 
the record of Thomas Burt, who is re
tiring from th6" British House of Com
mons at the age of 77. The story of his 
life shows what a poor boy, the son of 
a miner, with a passion for study and 
a determination to succeed can accom
plish. Widely known as the “Father of 
the House of-Commons,” Mr. Burt was 
recently described by Earl Grey as the
finest gentleman he knew.

* * »

Information for Farmers
...

Bulletin No. S-8 of the seed branch, 
dominion department of agriculture, is 
now in press and will soon be available 
for distribution through the publications 
branch, Ottawa. It ià published to meet 
the great demand for “farm weeds 
which was revised and enlarged in 1909. 
This further revision and extension con
tains 160 odd half-tone illustrations of 
weeds and weed seeds. Among other 
matter it treats of the condition of seed 
grain actually been used by Canadian 
farmers and the distribution of weed 
seeds by commercial feed grain, mill 
feeds and screenings from terminal ele
vators. : ' \
Sowing Weeds in Seed Grain,

In the spring of 1918 officers of the 
seed branch took samples, representing 
as /accurately as possible the average 
seed used in the. districts visited, from 
over 2,000 farmers throughout Canada. 
Nine hundred and seventy-eight samples 
of Oats were analyzed at the Ottawa 
seed laboratory and. 547 of these, or 66 
per cent, contained 'an average of 76 
noxious weed seeds per pound, the high- 
est number being 4,838 in the pound. 
Eight hundred and sixty or 88 per cent 
of the samples contained an average of 
289 of other weed seeds, the highest

fat.

V The accompanying cut shows the' 
mother and calf, both of the purest 

9iMa-r'io Brain of Holstein, the breed selected by 
6,687.19 primecrest owners as the most suitable 

890,980.98

I
.$1,02955822Total to be deducted .... 

Total expenditure shown ... 
Deduct bookkeeping items ... 

Total actual expenditure
Total receipts shown ..............
Deduct bookkeeping items ... 

Total actual Income ........

$2,747,638.82
361,749.91

I The Austrian aviator who attempted 
to fly from the Carpathians to besieged 
IPrzemysl with the space of his aero
plane usually alloted to a military ob- 
[server filled with can goods for the de
fenders of the fort, proved that Austria 
has in her service ingenious as well as 
Haring airmen. If food could be car- 
tied to a garrison in this way, no doubt 
Ammunition, if. it were needed, could 
[be transported in a similar mann—

» * * - - . • ' -V

Since the British fleet took its position 
in tteajïarth Sea and the English Chan
nel for toe purpose of bottling up the 

[ German ships, hundreds of men from ill- 
fated warships have been rescued by 
trawlers. The hardy men aboard these 
little steamers,- regardless of the danger 

[ to themselves, have never failed to rush 
I to the aid of a warship that has struck 
I a mine or has been struck by a torpedo.
R The sad part of it is that the war has 

brought to them only increased hard
ships and loss of business.

* * *

The visits of the different sovereigns 
to their armies at the front doubtless 
have a much greater significance than 
one is likely to suppose. For instance 
here is how a lieutenant in "a crack 
British regiment describes their feelings 
when, after receiving words of praise 
from the commander-in-chief, they were 
reviewed by King Edward:

“We have been, immensely pleased at 
the honors that have fallen to our regi
ment. On December 2 Sir John French, 
expressing admiration for all we had 
done, said, 1 have the greatest pleasure 
in complimenting you on the excellence 
of your services. Then the King re
viewed us on the following day, which 
impressed and pleased us very greatly.’ ”

* * *

Under the New Brunswick election 
law anyone giving or taking a bribe, 
making a threat, accepting a contract or 
other,,consideration for his vote, or in 
any way participating in a corrupt elec
tion transaction, ig not only liable /to • 
severe fine but, if convicted, is debarred 
from ever voting again. As jhe char
acter of the election law may not be 
generally understood several of the more 
drastic provisions of this law are pub
lished on another page of The Telegraph 
today. The law makes it a by no means 
difficult matter for any citizen to set on 
foot proceedings for the punishment, of 
election crookedness. The election card 
of Mr. Robert L. Simms, the opposition 
candidate in Carleton county, ig alsopube 
lished today. It is a strong and original 
appeal to all electors who favor good 
government and who desire to sea cor
rupt practices baqished from the public’ 
life of this province.

for New Brunswick. The, purchaser of 
this promising calf is Gordon S. Good- 
erham, of Toronto, and in a telegram in 
which he accepted the owner’s terms for 
the calf he announced that the newcomer 
would be christened Hengerveld de Kol 
Primecrest.

The baby comes honestly by her high 
price. Through her sire, King Segis 
Pontiac Posch, she is the grand daugh
ter of King Segis Pontiac Alcartra, the 
famous Holstein null, which recently, 
went under the hammer in a New York 
state sale at just $60,000. The dam of 
Pontiac Posch, registered as Fairmdnt-

f
-$2585588.91 1,468.56

681.66
1,846.64

27,814.78
8.466.80 

16,793.26 
26572.00

1,825.00

3,998.58

4557.66
2550.00
2500.00
8.657.80

law
$1,7-17,638452 *

1,02955822
Refunds .................... ••■••••
Revisors ................................
Stumpage collection ........
Succession duties collection.

. School books ... 77 .........
Over expenditure .......... '................ ............... .,.................. 667,80851 Sinking funds • • • •

This means that the projetai debt has been increased nearly $700500 dur- Sinking 
log the year In the ordinary business transactions and without taking any ac- gurvey3> rajiway inspection
count of the enormous liability of an Indirect nature resulting,from guaranteeing. —Crown land ■ • - --------
bonds oT railways. , > Surveys, railway inspection

There may be difietences of opinion as to the method Of classification of -------
accounts and while the auditor shows a nominal surplus on 'the ordinary ac- -pourist associations
counts of about $12500 he cbuld just as easily have shown a deficit of very Unforeseen expenses
large proportions. No doubt he felt constrained to follow the custom and so
classify the accounts as to return a surplus, but after all it is e matter of book- Tola1 ordinary expen 1- 
keeping 'and classification of a few items on each side of an extraordinary nature Pen^£?nt * bridges " ; ! 
such as: Normal School annex
Contribution to Imperial government .....................................W-..........*>53062 Jordan Memorial Sanitarium
Farm Settlement Board accounts ......................... ..........................•*•••••..................... ^emaUnox) re-
Fishèry claim against Dominion government................................ 66-382.00 deemed
Bonuses on timber licenses ............a.....: ............................... . 161,988.00 Debentures (46 V.ic, Cap. 12;

It is to be noted that while they are all Items of an extraordinary nature, redeemed ................ .
they are all so classified by the auditor except one, the receipt from the Dominion Agriculture—Dominion sub-,,,
government for fishery claim, and the reason is apparent Contractors’ deposits re-

Notwtthstanding the receipt during the year of the timber license bonuses funded .................. ..........
and the fishery claims, the province has gone behind nearly $700500. Without Commuted pensions with-

,eCdpt‘ Wt ^ tUd 16 feCO,d “ ,ddCd dd,t °f 018,17 Supreme court'withdrawals
$14)00,000. Probate court withdrawals.,

There has been an increase in receipts from most of the usual items ex- pjedericton and Grand Lake 
cept the liquor licenses and the Dominion subsidies. Unfortunately for the prov- Railway deposit with-
ince the Dominion subsidy is fixed on the basis of population. If the Fathers of drawn .. ■ ■■_•■ • • • ■ •••••••
Confederation had bien gifted with a tittle more foresight and planned these sub-
sidles in some relation to the customs revenues the provinces would he in better N g Masonic Hall Co. de-
circumstances today. What the provinces are receiving isxa very poor return for posit withdrawn ............

to indicate Crown,land dept.—Tempor
ary deposits withdrawn.. 

Farm Settlement Board — 
Proceeds of bonds and
treasury bills .....................

Contribution to Imperial 
government ...........

$1,718,080.60

.

CARVEL'S REPLY 10 
SMITH'S CHALLENGE

tion ceases, but when I get back to 
parliament, I wifi promptly obtain 
an order of the house bringing

down the remainder of the corre
spondence, when I will be prepared 
to discuss the matter with you at 
your pleasure.

I believe, however, that owing to 
the energetic protests of the Rev. 
Father Ryan, the spiritual adviser 
of the Tobique Indians, and my ex
posure of your cohduct in parlia
ment, your profits on the transac
tion were not ine-hundredth part 
as large as you anticipated at the 
beginning, and not one-tenth the 
profit which you have made recent
ly out of handling the patriotic con
tribution of potatoes of the prov
ed New Brunswick, for the mother 
country.

Now Mr. Smith, you cannot draw 
me away from the issue in this bye- 
election contest.

We are discussing the acts and 
policies of the government, which 
you support, which made this elec
tion necessary, and I will be de
lighted to meet you in the place 
mentioned in this town, next Wed
nesday evening to' discuss the ques
tions at issue in the present contest, 
under the following conditions:

A committee of ten, five of them 
to be Liberals, and five Conserva
tives to be appointed, to arrange for 
a chatman to preserve order, and 
generally look after the meeting. 
You being the government candi
date, and the challenger, to speak 
one hour and a quarter, and I will 

■/ then take one hour and one-half, 
and you will be allowed fifteen min
utes for reply.

This offer remains open until 9 
o’clock on Tuesday morning next, 
when I will require an answer hi 
writing, at my office, either accept
ing or declining.

- Please do not attempt any side 
stepping or change of conditions, 
I am too busy to parley about the 
matter. It is your move, Mr. Smith. 
Believe me, Sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) F. B. CARVELL.

or rotted in order $1,498,774.23 
V$ 578,186.54 

4X504.25 
5,425.01 
1,000.00

it thetreputation,of the province for hon
est government âepended largeljr.

P. J. Veniot dealt at length with the 
evidence brought out before the royal 
commission, and the failure to prosecute 
Berry for not accounting for the balance 
of stumpage $2,908 collected from the 
Dalhonsie Lumber Company. His speech 
was intensely interesting to the audience.
Smith Declined Joint Meeting.

At noon today Chas. L. Smith on be
half of Mr. Simms and his friends in
vited the friends of B. F. Smith to come 
to the Opera House with their candidate 
and they would Be given half the time 
without expense to them. The refusal 
was surprising, in view of the stories 
freely circulated by Smith’s friends that 
Simms had refused to meet Mm. 
Flemming’s Confesion.

The surprise 6f the Tory meeting was 
ex-Premier Flemming’s admission that it 
was true he had been connected with the 
collection of certain moneys for cam
paign purposes, but said he in dramatic 
tones: “Do you suppose if I had ob
tained that money for my personal use 
I would be tallying lumber today f”

In this connection it may be said that 
the story so repeatedly told that Mr. 
Flemming had invested in western lands 
was verified by extracts from the records 
in the west received by tile Opposition 
today.

None of the .other speakers dealt with 
the report of the royal commission or 
any other issue except personal abuse of 
Meters. Carvell, Carter and Veniot. 
Their meeting was held in a much 
smaller hall than the Opera House and 
lacked that enthusiasm usual in their 
gatherings.

Hon. C. W. Robinson speaks in Centre- 
ville on Friday night, and Woodstock on 
Saturday night, and a very comprehens
ive plan of public meetings has been ar
ranged throughout the county.

3500.00 Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. I—(Special)— 
Before F. B. Carvell, M. P. took the 
train for Centreville this morning l|e ad
dressed a letter to B. Frank Smith, the 
government candidate in the -local bye 
election in answer to his challenge for 
a joint debate on the night before the 
election in the Opera House in this 
town.

He also telegraphed a copy of his re
ply to the Standard newspaper, which 
published Mr. Smith’s challenge on 
Thursday.

The letter follows:
Woodstock 

B. F. Smith, 
ville (N. B.)
Dear Sir: I noticed by 'yester

day’s issue of the Standard that you 
have challenged me to meet you in 
joint debate at the Hayden Gibson 
Theatre, in this town on Wednes
day evening next, for the purpose 
of discussing your lumber tranzac-' 
tion on the Tobiqtse Indian Rc- 
serve, and in justification of this 
challenge, you stated that the Carle
ton Sentinel has been criticizing by 
way of insinuation your business 
therewith. So far as I am con
cerned I never insinuate, neither do 
I discuss matters without having the 
facts to prove my assertions. I only 
know by the returns brought down 
to parliament on the 12th day of 
March last, that some months prior 
to that date you obtained from the 
department of Indian Affairs, a lic
ence to cut burnt and dead timber 
on that portion of the reserve lying 
south of the Tobique river, but in
stead of carrying out your agree
ment you cut green lumber on all 
the reserve, including the north side 
of the Tobique river,, as well as the 
south side.

One of the men working for you 
was the Indian Chief, Frank Lock- 
wood, who was imprisoned under 
the Indian Act, for cutting 
lumber without the consent 
department.

I brought the matter up in parlia
ment, and demanded that you re
ceive the same treatment as your 
chief.. In order to save you, a sec
ond trade was made, by which you 
were allowed to purchase foGr or 
five lots of land on the south side of 
the reserve, being practically the 
only lots on which any green lumber 
stood, under what they called “Set
tlement conditions”; for which you 
were to pay about $350 down, and 
somewhere about $1200 more in 
four equal annual installments, but 
it was afterwards pointed out to the 
department that they could give 
no right to cut mote than ten acres 
of land, upon any one lot, until after 
all conditions had been performed, 
and you had received your grant, 
and you had at that time stripped 
the reserve of everything, both 
dead and green.

161588.00 A third trade was necessary, by 
which you were compelled to pay 

780,000.00 a fairly good price for the lumber 
147,428.72 which you attempted to obtain in 

• the manner above detailed.
At this point my official informa-

a,

226,000.00

57,600.61 :!IH CARLETON CO, 10,610.82
■

558.88
256.02
648.03Frank B. Carvell Will Meet Mr. Smith 

and Discuss His Indian Reserve 
Lumbering Operations at an Early 
Date—Flemming “Explains" Graft 
Collections to Tory Audience

9500.00

(N. BA, Jan. 1, 1915. 
Esq, East Florence-

10,000.00

100.00
what they gave up at that time. The territorial revenue would 
a falling off in the quantity of lumber cut on crown lands, as the increase is not 
what we expected from the increase in the rate of stumpage from $1SS to 
It may be that we have passed the high water mark in this industry and 
duôtion in the revenue may be expected. _

Of the total expenditure of $2585,888 over 40 per cent, or over $1,000500, 
passed through the hands or under the control of the Hon. John Morrissy as head 
of the chief spending department of die government.

This Is, roughly speaking, four times the average «mount handled by the 
same department under the former government
T It is more than the whole expenditure of the province for years in the days 
previous to 1908.

More than half the amount, or $619500, is borrowed money and swells the 
provincial debt

We may naturally inquire what the province has to show for the money. 
Possibly some of the cost of the new bridge at the fells of the St John river 
Is included, and the good people of Newcastle ate able to fraternize more freely 
with their neighbors at Nelson as they pass and gepass over the Monumental 
structure which spans the mighty Miramlchi, but the citizens of Moncton amj 
Albert county still travel With fear and trembling over the decrepit old bridge 
across the Petitcodiac. *

No appreciable Increase has been made in the road mileage of the province.
Permanent roads are still only a dream. Complaints about bad roads ye 

still numerous. Two new road laws have been tried In the past six years and 
another try seems necessary.

The expenditure of so Urge a proportion of the provincial budget cells for 
to methods of letting contracts, the selection of qualified and

504.07 tWoodstock, N. B, Dec. "31—Robert 
Leslie Simms was nominated today for 
the bye-election in the county of Carleton 
by the friends- of good government, in 
opposition to B. Frank Smith, the 
nominee of the government party. His 
nomination paper was largely signed; 
among the names being Edgar W. Mair, 
Albert Simonson, Cyrus Emery, Herbert 
Agnew, H. H. McCain, Frank Doherty, 
A. E. Jones, R. L. Carvell, Holly Smal-

147514.86

90,680.62

$2,747,688.82Grand total .
Receipts.

..$ 687,976.16 

.. 664,861.01

2,187.00

80.789.56

50,801.82 
659.99

20.108.56 
3,089.80

17542.17 
44588.86 
16,487.64 
2516.88 

30,778.58 
7538.60 

15,330.00 
529.00 
159.78 

455258

Dominion subsidies 
Territorial revenue 
Territorial revenue, N. B.

settlement lands ................
Fees, provincial secretary’s

office ........ .............................
Taxés incorporated compan-

ley.
After the official proceedings were over 

Mr. Simms’ friends went to the Opera 
House where he, F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
and P. J. Veniot addressed a Urge and 
enthusiastic audience for nearly three 
hours. The candidate made a splendid 
impression and dealt with the issues be
fore the electorate in a masterly and elo- 
quent manner. For a comparatively un- 
known young man he has certainly sur
prised everyone who has heard him. It 
is only to be regretted that the campaign 
is so short, and that Mr. Simms will be 
unable to be heard in all places in the 
county. ' '
Will Tend to Mr. Smith’s Challenge.

Touching upon the challenge of B.
Frank Smith to meet him in joint debate 
in the Opera House in Woodstock the 
night before the election to discuss his 
operations upon the Indian reserve, F.
Is. Carvell, in his speech, said that he 

. «as willing at any time, after this cam- 
V'ijign, to meet Smith end discuss the 
matter, but he did not propose that Mr.
Smith should draw him away from the 
issues at stake in the present contest.

He said Smith had attempted to,get 
lumber upon the Indian reserve on the 
Tobique river for practically notbing,and
in consequence of his exposure upon the . .
floors of parliament the government Writs were served last ween and soon 
made Smith pay a fair price for the tim- afterwards one of the federal leaders was 
ber. He proposed to give Mr. Smith a summoned here on “urgent private 
formal answer to his challenge in due business.” A caucus was held and some

promises made, but the bank refused to 
accept them as collateral. On Thursday, 
during the dying hours of the old year, 
a conference was held with the bank’s 
solicitors and the result was that the 
endorsers had to dig down and pay up. 
Several local government officials and 
officeholders are among the victims of 
“man”s inhumanity to man.”

ies
Private and local bills ........
Succession duties ..................
King’s Printer ................ .

' School books .........................
Liquor licenses ......................
Probate fee funds ..................
Supreme court fee-fund ....
Provincial Hospital .............
Jordan Memorial Sanitortum
Motor vehicles .-............
Factory inspector.......... ’. •
Sales agricultural live stock 
Miscellaneous receipts 
Fisheries claim against Do

minion government .......

Total ordinary revenue. .$1505,223.78
Contractors’ deposits ..........$
Commuted pensions (Imper

ial government .................
Probate court deposits.........
Supreme court deposits,.... 
Municipalities, sinking funds 
Agriculture, Dominion sub

sidy ...........................*.........
Reversing falls bridge ex

propriation deposit -------
Proceeds Farm Settlement 

Board bonds for $36,500 ..
Bonds sold to Crown Land

sinking fund ........ ............
Temporary deposits, Crown

Land.......................................
N.B. Masonic Hall Company

deposit ...........
Crown Lands sold (sinking

fund Crown Lands!-........
Bonuses on timber licenses 

(sinking fund Crown,
Landa) ...... 7..................

Proceeds treasury bills £150,- 
OOP sterling 

Balance

-'i

ENORMOUS PROFIT
IN PATRIOTIC GIFT

YORK COUNTY POLITICIANS
HAD TO SETTLE. n

greater care as .... - -, j-IISB
reliable inspectors and *■ searching inspection of accounts tendered. A more de
tailed statement might well be published at this time and would be more in
teresting and useful than many of the items given in the annual statement

The statement published only gives actual payments and receipts for the 
year, and no statement is ever made of the liabilities incurred and outstanding 
at the close of the year, as for example, the amount required to complete con
tracts entered into, or even the amount actually owing for work done and not 
settled for. Judging from the magnitude of the operations of the department of 
public works a very Urge amount is still outstanding fa tills tme department.

The statement does not leave much joom for optimism. Though the re
ceipts have been very largely increased, and under prudent managcnMit might 
have been made to-meet all the needed expenditures, we find that the expen
diture has grown out of all proportion to revenue. At the present rate of ac
celeration we will soon be on the rocks.

66582.00Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. I—Some of 
ex-Premier Flemming’s admirers in 
York, having been assured that there 
was no “party fund” available, were in
duced-to put their names to a promis
sory note for $5,000 for the purpose of 
proitioting “purity” in the Guthrie- 
Scott by-election, for the legislature here, 
a year ago. They are not irs a happy 
frame of mind today. They failed to 
pay the note when it matured, and after 
several renewals, the bank brought suit 
to recover the amount. - >iS, *

Woodstock. N. B., Jan. 1—The publi
cation of the cost of New Brunswick’, 
gift of 100,000 bushels of potatoes in 
the Royal Gaiette, as $90,682, has cre
ated much comment here among the 
potato buyers, who know the price tnat 
was paid the farmers and the cost of 
the freight at St. John.

The way it is figured out here is that 
87,000 barrels, as measured here, would v 
contained the 100500 bushels, and the 
cost was $87,000 here.

The freight to St. Joan amounted to 
about $6,000 and the steamer’s charter 
was $15,000, a total for these charges of 
$58,000.

This leaves a balance of $82,682 to 
pay the.profit of the shipper, B. Frank 
Smith, and the cost of sorting and bag
ging at St. John. Placing the allow
ance for these at the generous figure of 
$7,682, there still remains a profit of 
$25,600.

Tnere is intense feeling that this pa
triotic gift should be made use of for 
any such profit, and it is up to B. Frank 
Smith, and the secretary for agriculture, 
to make public an itimized account of 
the cost of this potato purchase.

476.17

801.71
25751
587.17

2,769.87
a“Back to the Land.”

(Vancouver Sun.)
The response to the “Back to the 

Land” movement, as carried on through 
the columns of The Sun, has been ex
ceedingly gratifying. The fight has just 
begun, but already there are several hun
dred members pledged not only to work 
for proper legislation, but to go on the 
land as soon as some provision is made 
for them by the government. It has been 
definitely clear that the administration 
will do nothing at present and only hints 
vaguely at some future compliance with 
the wishes of the majority. This matter 
is one which must be fought to the ehd, 
und there can be but one result. While 
the series of articles on the subject will 
be discontinued temporarily, they will b«f 
resumed after a short time. * J5

Sentinel—Haiti Who goes there?
Colonel (irritably)—Fool! -
Sentinel—Advance, fool, and give the 

Countersign.

I

46558.57

27,169.00

84,785.00

84,000.00mm
709.07course. , J

He impressed upon the audience that 
this would be an absolutely clean elec
tion so far as the Opposition party was 
concerned, and that any one who vio
lated the law would be prosecuted to its 
fullest extent. Ex-Premier Flemming 
was B. F. Smith’s -sponser in this cam
paign, and the candidate must be held 
responsible for all the acts of the gov
ernment that had so shocked the intelli
gent people of New Brunswick.

The verdict in Carleton county was 
eagerly awaited by all Canada. Upon your working capital from me.

organist, Miss Lyle McCormick; P. W. 
P., Blair W. Hutchison ; hall committee 
for the year, B. W. Hutchison, James 
Falconer and H. H. Stuart.

Newcastle S. of T. Officers.
630.00Newcastle, Jan. 1—The officers elected 

by Newcastle Division, No. 45 S. of T„ 
last night were as follows: W. P., Wal
ter C. Day; W. A., Miss Alice O’Don
nell; F. S„ Blair McLean; R. S„ Miss 
Ethel A(lison; chap., Miss Jessie Black; 

The Angry One—For two cents I’d gonductor, J. C. Cook; A. C„ Miss Merle

-S60S6SU m w,

3,91425
;

TO BE MARRIED IN CALAIS 
Miss Constance Hyde of/Gibson, and 

Vernon Haslett of Benton. Carleton 
county, are to be married at the home 
of the groom’s brother in. Calais, Me, 
on next Wetineiday. ....

-
.

$2,747,638.82Grand total
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London, Jan. 1,2.14 p. m.—The British battleship Formidable was 

sunk this morning in the English Channel by either a mine or a sub
marine, according to announcement gievn but by the official informa
tion bureau:

The text of the bureau’s statement follows :
“The battleship Formidable was sunk this morning in the chan

nel, but whether by a mine or a submarine is not yet certain.
Seveûty-one survivors have been picked up by a British light 

cruiser, and eighty by a Torbay trawler, while it is possible that others 
may have been rescued by other (vessels.”

The British battleship Formidable had a displacement of 15,000 
tons. She was 430 feet long and carried a crew of 750 men: She was 
heavily armored and carried four 12-roeh guns, twelve 6-inch guns, 
and sixteen 12-pounders. She was provided also with four submerged 
torpedo tubes. The Formidable was launched in 1898, and 
sister ship to the Irresistible and the Implacable.

The Formidable had assigned to her, according to the British 
navy list for December, various fleet officers, and consequently khe 
undoubtedly was acting as a flagship at the time of her destruction. 
Her captain was Arthur N. Loxley, and her commander Charles E. 
Ballard. Captain John Ci Deed was in command of the marines on 
board, while the fleet surgeon was Godfrey Taylor, and' the fleet pay
master P. J. Ling. The chaplain is given is the Rev. "George D. Rob
inson. On board the Formidable were also sixteen midshipmen.

RESCUED BY TRAWLER IN TERRIFIC STORM.

—
- Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 31, 11.10 p.m.—A telegram J 

eeived here from Muiden, Holland, at the mouth of the Vecht, 
a steam trawler has landed there Flight Commander Hewlett, of the 
British navy, who was/one of the British airmen taking part in th, 
recent raid at Cuxhâven, and who was supposed to have beep 10.-; 
his machine having been picked up off Heligoland.

. Hewlett was rescued off Heligoland soon after he fell, |,U* 
rough weather prevented the trawler from making port before today! 

AUSTRIAN BIPLANE FILLED WITH CANNED FOOD.
Petrograd, Dee. 31—The Russians who are besieging the Gaii 

cian fortress of Przemysl brought down an Austrian biplane which, 
flying from the Carpathians, was attempting to reach the city . The 
place in the biplane usually occupied by a military observer, 
filled with canned food.

THIRTY ALLIED WARSHIPS BOMBARDING POLA.
Copenhagen, Dec. 31, via London.—A private despatch received 

here from Berlin says that over thirty French and British warships 
are at present engaged on the bombarding of Pola, the ‘ Austrian 
naval base op the Adriatic, and also the seaport of Rovigno about 
fifteen miles away.

OUT PREMIUM AGAINST ANGLO-AMERICAN WAR.
London, Dec. 31—The premium at Lloyds to insure against the 

outbreak of war between the United States and Great Britain was 
cut in half today. Seven guineas per cent is now asked, as against 
the fifteen guineas per cent quoted when the contents of the American 
note of protest regarding American shipping first became known in 
England.
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THAT PATRIOTIC:
mi:

POTATO GIFT
■

People Amazed at the Great Cost of 
the Shipment to Britain, and De
clare the Amount Expended Was 
Outrageous—Flemming's Man Con
ducting an Oyster Supper Cam
paign. \

. was a wasV-

S

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 8—Two big 
meetings in the interests of good gov
ernment marked the by-election cam
paign on Saturday evening, one being 
held in the Opera House here, at which 
E S. Carter, Chas. L. Smith and the can
didate, B. L. Simms, were the 
and the other at Bath, where P. B. Gar- 
veil and P. J. Veniot addressed a splen
did house. , •- v

The news from all over the county is 
that the electors are deeply interested in 
the campaign for a dean dection, and 
men, who have hitherto held aloof from 
any active part in politics,âre now work
ing hard to save the good name and 
reputation of Carleton, and show that 
the demand for pure politics meets with 
hearty approval.

schedule time, except a twenty minutes’ The opposition has lost no chance in 
wait for clearing orders from the C. P. the short campaign of educating the peo- 
R., where the lines make a Y with each P1® concerning the true state of affaire 
other, and the Valley train runs over1 and the way graft and misgovemment 
C. P. R. rails at Victoria Mills in this have reigned in the administration of

provincial affaire.
The story of . the cost of the patriotic 

gift and the charging Up the price of the 
loyalty of the men and women of New 
Brunswick, to tie paid for by future gen
erations, is having a tremendous effect 
upon the dectore, as well as the great 
cost of the potatoes over and above what 
was paid the Carleton county producer.

“The profit and the cost of handling 
is out of all reason," said a prominent 
potato buyer today. “If the government 
had asked for shipments pf potatoes 
without any middlemen, who wanted to 

'make a big profit out of the loyal gift 
of the people, there would have been the 
heartiest response at a minimum ex
pense.”
Frank ^mithlare iwfd 'respons'ibF’for Berlin, Dec. 31 (By wireless to Sayville)—Among the items 
this business, and hundreds of potato given out for publication today by the official press bureau was the 
growers, who are now glad to sell thtir following :
«JnfThVh^ re" “The North German Gazette says the allegation contained in

The government party has confined its Morning Post a London newspaper, that it was intended to make 
gatherings, to..oyster suppers here and Emperor William s son, Prince Eitel Fnedrieh, King of Hungary, is 
throughout the county. There is no en- an untruth.” i"'-' • . ' tSki.v-
thuelasm in their rmiks and much open » Christiania reports that the American note of protest av&inst
revo a e me ods of their leaders. British oppression to neutral trade has made( a deep impression, and

has met with general approval" in the northern countries. ’ 
“Herr Lehmann, chairman of the Bremen Chamber of Commerce, 

stated at a meeting of the Bremen merchants that Germany was pro
vided with victuals sufficient for yettys. The high standard of Ger
man science, he added, rendered it possible to supply substitutes for 
the raw materials necessary for warfare which cannot be imported, 
and that therefore the shutting off of German imports by the British 

damaging only the interests of neutrals.
“Amsterdam reports that sixteen British steamers on the South 

American coasts are overdue, and that the suspicion has arisen that 
they have been sunk by German auxiliary cruisers. ’*

SCANDINAVIAN WARSHIPS TO CONVOY MERCHANTMEN.
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 31—The Novoe Vremya’s Helsing

fors correspondent says that at the recent conference at Malmoe be
tween the Scandinavian kings it was decided to assign warships to 
convoy all Scandinavian merchantmen in order to prevent their de
tention by belligerent nations.

i
London, Jan. 1—(Midnight)-r-The Torbay trawler Providence 

has landed seventy additional survivors from the battleship Formid
able. They were rescued by the trawler during a terrific storm this
morning. This make* the aggregate number of saved, as far as is Fredericton, Dec. ai-A special train and Frank Armstrong of st Matys, and 

lt>l. left here over the Gagetown section this Mr. and Mrs. Parker Currier, Miss Pearl
? The -rescue was effected under dangerous and exciting circuan- morning at 7 o’clock and returned at Currier and Mise Bessie Estabrooks, of

11 w

through mountainous waves with an oar hoisted, bearing a sailor’s A good number of the active business The run down and up was a very 6UC- 
searf. After strenuous efforts those on the trawler succeeded in men ?own *he st- Jotin Valley road cessfnl one, there being nothing to mar
getting a rope to the cutter, and brought ïier, with great skill, to berth coding and gotog bting &’ lT Petem, the trip from a sttodpoint ot speed on
It their stem. > , : A - ' Morris Scovil, E. S. Brodte, Frank Esta-

The navel men began to jump aboard, but even then there was brooks and A. McKay, merchants of 
danger of losing men, as ther seas Were rising thirty feet high. After
thirty minutes’ labor, howeve/-, all were safely rescued. One lad of Queens,' t. Sharkey, of the cir-
19 was so exhausted by exposure that he required immediate treat- cuits for Sunbury ; T. Sherman Peters,
ment to save his life. When all had left the cutter her rope was ™a«ietrate of Queens; ex-Warden Fred
cut, as she was full of water, having a hole under hull which had been „ ,staffed with a pair of trousers, of which one man had divested himself Upper Gagetowni Rev" H' Ferguson scction WOTk nec™' 
for the purpose.

Some of the rescued men had no trousers, and these were cared 
for in the warm engine room. The naval men had been in the cutter 
for nearly twelve hours. The crew of the trawler distributed hot 
coffee, food and tobacco among the sailors. When they landed, the 
residents, brought blankets, clothing and boots for the survivors, and 
"housed them in comfortable quarters. ■vv- . ; h

The plight of these survivors frpm the Formidable is almost in
describable. For hours before being rescued they had been battling 
(.gainst the storm, hoping against hope, until the brown sails of the 
Providence hove in sight. During the height of the storm they were 
almost- continuously engulfed in great waves. : ■ -

TORPEDOED FORE AND AFT.

rs,

i VALLEY RAILWAY STATION, GAGETOWN.

BRITISH FLAG FLIES OYER BOUGAINVILLE.
Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 31, via London, 4.10 p.m.—British 

forces have occupied Bougainville, the largest of the Solomon Isl
ands.

m

It. was announced here today that the British flag had been 
hoisted over the island on December 9.P

WALFISH BAY FALLS TO BRITISH FORCE.
London, Dec. 31, 9.52 p.m.—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 

Company from Capetown says that Walfish Bay, on the southwest 
coast of Africa, was reoccupied Christmas Day without opposition 
by a strong British force.

COTTON STEAMER SUNK BY MINE; GREW SAVED.

city, and a stay jn front of Camp Sans 
Souci further down Where à flow of ice 
water from an embankment had floodt 
ed the tracks so as to make some little

, •1!

London* Dec. 31, 12.34 p.m.—The Danish steamer M. C. Holm, 
from Savannah, December 1, for Christiania, laden with cotton' 
struck a mine off Flamborough Head, England, and «mk fifteen 
minutes later. All the members of the crew escaped in lifeboats. 
They narrowly escaped injury, however, from fragments of the mine 
casing, which littered the deck.

Flamborough Head is on the North Sea, in the county of York.

THE HEWS Of THE A 
WORLD TOLD IX BRIEF

Telegram Company from Pretoria* the 
seat of government of the Union of 
South Africa, says-:

“It, is officially: announced that the 
government intends to commandeer men 
for service in German Southwest Africa 
and in the Union of South Africa, as 
the situation cannot be adequately met 
by depending on the volunteer recruits.

“As a reason- for this action it is 
pointed out that Lieutenant-Colonel 
Merits, who escaped to German South
west Africa with a few hundred rebels, 
is now attempting, to return with Ger
man reinforcements, armed with field 

Montreal, Dec. 81—The announcement '"guns and rifles, to stir up the rebellion 
was made today that the provincial afresh, and prosecute it more effectively, 
government has granted the sum of “In view of this danger of an invasion 
$40,000 as a contribution from ,the prov- the official communication says, it is 
ince of Quebec towards the national necessary to employ a much larger force 
committee for the aid of France, organis- than at first Was,/intended, in order to 
ed to assist the dependents of French destroy the enemy .rebel forces so they 
soldiers. never again can menace the peace of

Washington, Jan. 1—Ambassador Wal- South A fries.’” ■ ( 
ter Hines Page, in a long refiort from 
London, received today, following his Bangor,, Me., Jan. 1—Charles Hepry 
conference with high officials there, de- Hamm, a veteran of the civil war, shot 
scribed toe general attitude of the Brit- and instantly killed Mrs. Marcia Whit
ish government and the people toward j more this afternoon, in the little town 
the American note of protest concerning! of Hudsog, about fifteen miles north of 
shipping, as entirely friendly. He said Bangor. <
a reply had been promised within a very The tragedy is believed to have been 
few days. the result of insanity. Hamm, who is

72 years old, admits the s.rooting, and 
talks freely of it. He claims that the 
woman had continually borrowed money 
from him, and «"fused to pay it back. 
“God told me to kill her and I did,” hej 
says. “God says He will take care of 
me.” - 1 ' ' y- lI

His / victim was married and the

London, Jan. 1—The Imperial Natur
alization. Act comes into force today, 
whereby thousands of those beyond the 
seas are enabled to assume the full status 
of British citizens.

CAN GERMAN SCIENCE CREATE FOOD?

g

London, Jan. 2, 3.42 a. m.—The Daily Chronicle states that sur
vivors of the battleship Formidable report that the vessel was tor
pedoed both fore and aft earl Y Friday morning, and sank almost im- 
mediately^giving the crew haiMly time to escape.

the Chronicle’s Brixham correspondent, who is authority for 
the above, says the captain of the trawler Providence, which reached 
seventy survivors who had escaped from the battleship in a cutter, 
states that other fishing boats were close at hand. The captain 
presses the belief that other survivors have been rescued, and taken 
to Dartmouth. He saw no other boats belonging to the Formidable, 
however.

T

ex it
»

- NORWEGIANS LOSE ANOTHER STEAMER.
Harwich, Eng., Jan, 1, via London, Jan. 2, 2.15 a .in.—A torpedo 

boa,t brings the news that the Norwegian steamer Odeneente struck _ 
reef soon after leaving Rotterdam Friday morning, and probably will 
be a total wreck. Her crew of 42,was saved. ADMITTED TO U, S,Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 1—The steamer 

Navarra,will be k total wreck; her stem 
is breaking off and bottom is out. Cann’s 
steamers are saving cargo; one load of 
hpy- uninjured, is now landed here. Bob
sleds ‘are fating landed in lighters with 
the hay. There is a good chance to save 
quantities between decks. The steamer 
Glenmorgan is here to re-ship the s dived 
cargo.

Sydney, N. S, Jan. 1—Norman Mc
Leod, aged seventeen, and Miss Lena 
MacDonald, , telegraph operator, age 
eighteen, were drowned at the village 
of Fouschu (C. B.), yesterday. They 
broke through the ice while skating and 
disappeared before they could be res
cued.

Miss Macasklll, another member of 
the party, was rescued.

a

MORE GERMAN BOMBS FALL ON DUNKIRK.
Paris, Jan. 1—Dunkirk, on the northern coast of France, ___

again bombarded by four German aeroplanes Thursday, according to 
reports which reached Paris during the night.

.. , „ .... , .... Pi HuBsell Cowan* of the department
mother of nine email children, the old-!of agriculture at Ottawa, has just com- 
est being about 14 years of age. She pleted m inspection of the potato pro- 
was 85 years old. Hamm has lived in duct of the county ot SL j4n and re_ 
Hudson since toe civil war, and was a ports that he found no sign of powdery 
prosperous farmer. He has been a wid- scab. He leaves today for Woodstock 
ower for two years, and had lived alone. to contiaue hls investigation.

Speaking with reference to the situ- 
i - . „ _ , - . . . ation regarding the potato crop, Mr,issued by the post office department to- Cowan sald t^at 0„ November 80 the 
day m reply to criticisms winch have ^cretary of agriculture at Washington 
been m^e of the postal service as re- Ufted the quarantine against Canadian 
gards deUvery of correspondence .to | potatoes, laid Dec. 32, 1918. and here- 
Canadian soldiers on Salisbury Plain. after Canadian potatoes will be permit- 
On inquiry being made into a number ted to enter tbe United States under 
of complaints the department finds no 
ground for them beyond the delay inci
dental to the disorganization of the At
lantic mail servjce owing to war condi
tions, or which is due to the incomplete 
addressing of correspondence by the 
senders.

When there are no mail boats sailing 
from a Canadian port, due to these hav
ing been requisitioned by tbe admiralty,

was

p

Campbell™ house
. DAMAGED BT FI

SUPPER FOB ST,
MAHTIHS SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Dec. 81—A statement was Flight Commander Hewlett Tells
Own Story of Cuxhaven Air Raid

L

Ymuiden, Jan. 4—After spending six days on a Dutch trawler 
in the North Sea during which time he was given up for dead, Flight 
Commander Francis- E .Hewlett,, son of the novelist, Maurice Hewlett, 
was safely landed at Ymuiden, on the Dutch coast. He is now staying 
at the residence of Reygers Bergen, British vice-consul of Ymuiden.

I have just seen Mr. Hewlett, who appears none the worse for 
his adventure. He cannot, of course, give a full story of the exciting 
and successful rwd of Cuxhaven, in which he took part, and its dra
matic sequel, butxI gleaned enough for a detailed account of the 
affair. Commander Hewlett,is a slight young man of 24 with blm 
eyes and clean shaven face. He landed at Ymuiden without a hut, 
but wearing over his uniform some warm clothes lent by the' crew ol 
the trawler which saved him. - V

“It was bright at sea but misty over the land so I could not 
see the effect of the bombs I dropped. I was three hours in the 
air, and owing to engine trouble I came down at 10 o’clock on 
Christmas morning and was taken aboard a trawler.”

There were ten men on board, and all were very kind to me. I 
became one of the crew helping with navigation duties and with the 
nets.

compliance with the regulations govern
ing the importation of potatoes, issued 
by the secretary of agriculture (U. S.) 
on December 26, 1918, as modified, by 
Plant Quarantine Decision No. 7, issued 
last month.

Decision No. 7 provided that, in the 
cases of foreign countries contiguous to 
the United States, potatoes that have 

„ ... , . . ... ., .. ... - been grown from clean seed, on landalLmaü is sent by the New York route,, which haa not produced a diseased crop, 
but owing also to the war some weeks lor that have not (*** in contact with 
toere w only one mail boat sailing from | 80„rce of infection .and which have 
New York to the UmtedKingdom Then been inspected and certified under regu- 
wben the letters do get to Salisbury Gâtions 
Plain a camp area of seventeen miles has cultural
to be covered in their distribution. For the present Canadian potatoes will 
Many letters, too. contain only the name be gagffifeS only through the ports ot 
of the addresser* and his regimen^wtore- Ncw York and Boston, where toe Fed- 
as it k essential that the number of the erttl Horticultural Board maintains in- 
battalion ana brigade be given. spec tors

London, Dec. 81, 11.85 p. m.-King ^
George has instituted a new decoration thuT by^lim
which is called “The Military Cross.”

°0fn SiLT'a r anbdTn ^
ESHrraoR a sk

Captains, commissioned officers of a ‘^Unde^'th^'remdatinn eovemimr the 
tower grade or warrant officers in the 
army who distinguish (themselves in
time of.war are eligible to “The Military ^ ^^t V thelpÆ s“h

It Lakes precedence over all decora- g***"*™^ 
tions and medals, with the exception of I
the Victoria Cross. ]tio"’ “d ,TÜ1 ”e RFam examined at the

The Gazette contains the names of ! porL°LentIy "?fpecto™ of tbe 
about 100 persons on whom the new Part™ent agriculture. If any dls- 
decoration h« been conferred. eMed P?tato^, »« found in thejihip-

The Gazette also announces that Cap-
tain Grant and Commander Barr, both fasftV,e“,trr',, Flirîi‘e™ï>î* ? Fed" 
of the auxiliary cruiser Carmanl* have eral-Horticultural Board finds disease in 
been appointed Companions of the Bath 0<ffUed ^ entyy, it is author-
for the services they rendered in the i“d,UDd5r the regulations to canrel all 
sinking of the German steamer Can outstanding permits for the country of 
Trafalgar, off the South American coari < anlt?! ref“f j“rt,her
In September, and that Captain John Îthe importation of potatoes from such 
Glossop, of the AustraUan cruiser Syd- C#ÏÉ °Ltbe "^labons^ may
ney, had been rewarded in a similar be had by application at the Ü. S. de- 
manner for the sinking by his ship of Pertinent agriculture. 
the German cruiser Emden. Prince Leo
pold of Battenberg has been appointed 
a Knight of the Grand Cîoss of the 
Royal Victorian Order.

The Distinguished Service Order and 
the Distinguished Service Cross has been 
conferred on a number of naval officers 
for gallantry. ./Jf ’

St. Martins, N. B, Dec. 29—Tuesday 
evening the 29th instant, about one hun
dred and sixty of the residents of St. 
Martins sat down to a supper in the 
public hall in the Masonic building. The 
supper was given in honor to the young 
men of St. Martins who have volunteered 
in the second Canadian expeditionary 
force—H. Branscombe, F. Howard, R. 
Howard, R. Floyd, A. McKee, S. Allaby. 
The toast to the King was responded to 
by A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.; that to the 
Empire by the Rev. W. A. Snelling; the 
Army and Navy by the Rev. Mr. Far
ley; Canada and the contingents, Rev. 
W. A .Snelling; The Allies, Rev. F. 
Leroy; The Boys, Councillor John How-

These toasts and addresses were in
terspersed with a profusion of songs 
which were encored again and again, es
pecially those sang by E. A. Titus and 
Rev. My. Farley. The young men coi- 
unteers were presented with a;: wrist 
watch by little Miss Arvilla Gtilmor, 
youngest daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Gill- 
mor of St. Martins. A very enjoyable 
time was spent and closed with Auld 
Lang Syne, and God Save the King.

Casnpbeliton, Dec. 29—A large unfin
ished house, built for an hotel in' front 
of the I. N. R. station, by Michael Mur
ray, and known as the Murray house, 
though now owned by S. W. Dimock, 
caught fire on Tuesday the 29ta and 

' for a time it was feared it would suffer 
destruction. The fire was caused by the 
effort of Ansley Snare, who occupies 
the house, attempting to thaw out the 
water pipes in the basement by means 
of a torch. Thé fire ignited and quick
ly ran up between the partitions. The 
fire brigade responded promptly, but 
considerable difficulty was experienced 
In .getting at the fire burning within the 
wall. Considerable damage waa done by 
the water to toe furniture of Mr. Snare, 
which was fully covered by insurance.

Salisbury Plain, Eng., Jan. 1-—The ar
tillery and cavalry units begin billeting 
the houses in villages near the Plains to
day, and much relief is felt by all con
cerned, as the weather conditions con
tinue atrocious.

The bad effect on the health of the 
troops makes the change urgently need
ed, and it is felt that Ottawa should 
press for complete adoption of the bil
leting system. Nineteen cases of spinal 
meningitis, and six deaths resulting, are 
reported by the medical officers.

approved by the Fédéral Horti- 
Board, may be admitted.North Sydney, N. S., Jan. 1—The pre

liminary examination of Wm. Connolly, 
charged with the murder of Miss K. C. 
Dunn, on Dec. 21, was begun yesterday 
before A. R. Forbes, J. P.

Willis and West are detained as wit
nesses. Only a short sitting was held 
and nothing new in the way of evidence 
was adduced beyond that brought out 
at the inquest 

Connolly is the man with whom West 
and Willis lodged, his house being lo
cated almost opposite the late Miss 
Dmm’s residence on Queen street He 
was arrested at the conclusion of the 
inquest.

London, Dec. 81—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—The New Year’s honors list has 
two special features, lit that it is shorter 

usual and ft bears little evidence 
of political favor. The honors are well 
distributed over different types of'activ- 
tty, including public life, science, law, 
literature and commerce, while the Indian 
and colonial lists contain acknowledg
ment of the services of many now active
ly engaged in the defensive forces of the

aada enjoys a conspicuous place on 
the list, Sir Thomas Hamar Greenwood 
beta one of the three new baronets. The 
K. C..M. G., conferred on Hon. George 
Perley and ;Hon. Clifford Stfton will be 
appreciated at Ottawa • and elsewhere. 
The acting high commissioner has with
out ostentation handled many difficult 
problems during recent months, in which 
he has always carefully guarded the in
terests of the dominion. '

Quebec province also comes out well 
with honors, for H. S. Holt, Montreal, 
Mr. Justice Lemieux, Major General 

,FI set, G.x J. besbarats, Ottawa and Col. 
Price, of Québec, are all Included.

ard.

WOUNDED TWICE AND 
MARRIED SINCE

WAR COMMENCED.

urage the 
inating a It seems that on reaching Heligoland in the course of the flight 

to Cuxhaven, Hewlett ran into a thick fog and went into Germany 
some way beyond Cnxhaveti, but a glimpse through a rift in the mist 
enabled him to find his bearings and return. Suddenly he caught 
sight of a Zeppelin shed and, descending to within 250 yards, dropped 
some bombs. ■

He)was heavily fired at but flew away untouched. He made 
note of the exact position of the Zeppelin sheds. Making for’the 
to be taken on board a British ship, he saw the Genpan squadron in 
Heligoland Bight. Again descending, he dropped more bombs, one 
of which fell on a big vessel, but he could not tell with what result. 
However, he saw a cloud of smoke rise from the vessel. It was just 
after this that engine trouble began and he was forced to descend. 
During the six days he remained on the trawler a severe storm raged 
on the North Sea.

Digby, Dec. 30—Word has reached 
here of the marriage of Walter J. Drum
mond, which took place recently in Eng
land, the bride betas a noise in one of

™ 05SS3 NOVA SCOTIAN IS ; •
it mi rniiny ni ml

r£d-£r„t *■ «HW» “will
gaged previous to his trip to Digby, and _____
is now on the firing line In France. His Ottawa, Jan. 3-The following deaths 
many fnends here extend congratula- in the Canadian Expeditionary Force at 
tions and wish him a safe return after Salisbury Plata are announced, by the 
the war. _________ militia department;

a
sea

than

January 2—No. 18,798, Private Wm. 
Douglas Saint, Fifth Battalion, of cere- 
bro spinal meningitis. Next of kin Wm. 
Saint, Tennison road, Cam bridge ( Eng.)

January 2—No. 4fc871, Bugler George 
MacDonald, Seventeenth Battalion, of 
broncho pneumonia. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Charles MacDonald, North street, West- 
viUe (N. S.)

Presentation to Rusiagomish Volunteer.
On Saturday evening last, about forty 

of the young friends of Byron McLeod 
Mersereau gathered at hls home at 
Rusiagomis Station and presented him 
with a beautiful signet ring, the presen
tation being matie by the Rev. J. A. 
Corey. During the evening refreshments 
were served, and games and music 
were indulged in. Mr. Mersereau has 
enlisted in the Ammunition Column, 
new being mobilized in Fredericton. He 
was at home on leave for Christmas and 
the gathering was altogether in the 
fdrm of a surprise party. À very»pleas
ant evening was spent by all, and his 
friends wished him God-speed and safe 
retain.

German “Bombs” on Dunkirk
Only Airmen’s Letters

ST. JOHN BANK
CLEARINGS HOLD OWN.

Dunkirk; France, Jan. 3—A German 
airman, it has been learned, paid a visit 
to Dunkirk during Christmas week, but 
he dropped no bombs, only peaceful

,,, . , - ...___ __.HUB Christmas greetings. His somewhat
Week ending Dec. 81, 1914... L2tiy$14 hazardous trip from the German lines 
Week ending Dec. 81, 1918.... 1,282,799 was undertaken at the request of a
Month ending Dec. 81, 1914.. 6,929,879 Prussian colonel, who wanted to know 
Month ending Dec. 81, 1918. 6,945,203 where his son, killed at Soissons, was 
Year ending Dec; 81, 1914.... 78,259,921 fburied, and the parcel of letters and 
Year ending Dec, 81, 1918 ----  82,447,747 cards which the aviator dropped into

the principal square of tbe city 
tained a letter asking for this informa
tion, together with letters from several 
French airmen, prisoners in the hands 
of the Germans.

The cards were signed by the avia
tor himself, and bote the conventional 
greetings of the season, together with a 
message that he had been led to under
take the mission by his admiration for 
the gallantry of the captured French 
airmen.

con-
A .BROTHER ON
> m 1 ‘ ' THE FORMDABLR
London, Ont* Jan. 8—Fred Ames," a 

brother of. Thomas E. Ames, of 1224 
Florence- street, was, a "petty officer on 
the Formidable, arid it is believed that 
he went down with 'the ship. Another 
brother,.. Horace Ames, figured in the London, Dec. 81, 7.56 p. m.—A tele- 
naval battle off the Falkland Islands, gram received here today by Reuter’s

The following comparison of St. John 
bank clearings is of Interest:

London, Jan. 4—Earl Goldmark, com
poser, died yesterday in Vienna. He was 
born in Hpngsry in 1882,

i
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agents w
RELIABLE represenj

taken to the fruit-i 
«j** Brunswick offers 
portunities for men of 
offer a permanent posfl 
pay to the right men. S 
ton, Toronto. Ont.
rpHERR is o Doom in 
-*■ |n New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in eyd 
district Pay weekly! 
Pelham Nurserv Co.. Tlj

teachers

\xrANTED— A second!
’V gchool District Nj 

Johnston, County of Qj 
once, stating salary, to J 
Secretary, Canaan Ran 
Cole’s Island, Queens fl 

20405-1-1

second«/■ANTED—A 
TT teacher, (Female), 
poor. Write stating sal 
Wm. Hewlett, secretary 
tricPNo. 14, Lake Edwa 
N.B.
W/ANTED—A second 
’ * female teacher for 
So. 2, Parish of A berde 
poor. Apply, stating si 
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F 
Carleton county, N. B.

(«/ANTED—Female I 
’ ’ class, for District! 
Forks, Sunbury county, 
salary, to Hy. Mowatt,

«7ANTED—A 
’ * female teacher for 
No. 2, Parish of Uphi 
ginning January, 1915. 
salary, to Alex. Weatti 
to Trustees, Bamesvilld 

20023-14

secoi

rPEACHER WANTED 
1 female teacher fol 

parish of Carleton, Kd 
B.) Apply, stating d 
Sullivan, secretary of 
bouguac, N. B.

WANTED—First or 
’’ teacher for Distri 
of Grand Manan (N. B 
Cheney, White Head, 0
B.)

I wish to 
public for tl 
generous pati 
to announce 
new term > 
Monday, Jam

'SUM

mar:

GALE-KBLLEY—A 
parsonage, Welsford, 1 
S. Gregg, on the eve 
inst. (December, 1914) 
din Gale to Elizabeth 
ley, daughter of Mr. i 
Kelley, all of St. Johi

DBA'

. PORTER—Suddenlj 
the 28th inst, Gerald 
the late Mr. and MrsJ 
leaving two brothers j 
mourn.

DOW—At the Gem 
tal, Dec. 30, Annie 
George Dow, aged 21 j 
husband and one sol 
sad loss.

KEE—In this cityj 
29th inst* Rebecca, uj 
Kee, leaving husband, 
two sons to mourn. I 

REED—On Dec. 3fl 
of his daughter, Mrs.l 
Queen street, James 1 
nine years. I

HENNESSEY—In 
31st inst* Honorah. l 
Hennessey, W the 80# 
leaving one daughteij 
mourn. \

ALLINGHAM—A] 
Guilford street, West! 
80, Mrs. John Ailing 
fourth year, leaving! 
sons and one daughtj 

O’KEEFE—on tnJ 
garet, wife of Patrid 
husband and two sol 

HEPBURN—At H 
Jan. 1, Joseph Hen 
St. John, leaving one I 
Hall. -

LANDERN At FI 
on Dec. 31, 1914, Jod 
the 37th year of hi 
wife, two children, tj 
brother to mourn. (1 
Western papers pleas

IN MEM

In loving memory] 
Scribner, who depart
1, 1914.

Gone but not ford

FO
Halifax, N. S* . 

\ mander (Gunnery) 
tleship Formidable, 
Etoglish Channel, i 
been lost in the di 

Lieut.-Col. Oxley, 
gram from his dauj 
married Lieut. Stre 
ago, stating: 
Previous to join 

1 Lieut. Street was 
the Canadian crui

“A
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:

m
m
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the groom’s brother, John Walker, came

_ __ ______________
------------- wedding took plice at the home of Mr. The bride's trailing suit was of Mue

e-iæ r££3ssse ~- - —“ 5SSS5 J' ‘•aS.to, so™

v x OPPOSITION IN PARTY.

m lAGENTS wanted

ssrç?;

n/1 Mneral agents. The special interest btaTta th^frult-growing business I? 
Vew Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We
offer a permanent position «^“teral 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling- 
P Toronto. Ont gw-tf

WEDDINGS Hazed, Mrs. Morris Hazen, Miss LHy 
■ Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAvity, 

Miss Catherine McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. George 
McAvity, ’ Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
McAvity, Coi. J. L. McAvity and Mrs. 
McAvity, Mrs. William Hazen, Miss 

I' Laura Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Hazen, Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Mrs. Stew
art, Miss Stewart, Mrs. William Mc
Avity, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Blizard, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Blizzard, Mrs. Pen wick 
Fraser, Lady Tilley, Mr- and Mrs. An
gus, the Misses Angus, Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Kelgan, mid Mrs. McKeighan, Sir Fred
eric and^Lady Barker, Judge and Mrs. 
Grimmer, Misses Mary MacLaren, Jean
ette Bridges, Kathleen Trueman, Bes
sie Foster, Lois Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs, 
G. K. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. À. W. 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Porter, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Evans, Miss Dorothy Blizzard, 
the Misses Sydney Smith, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs, Heber Vroom, 
Miss K. Schofield, Messrs. Mackay and 
Fred Fraser.

The bride is one of the most popular 
among the yonng people of St. John and 
has also hosts of friendé in Montreal, 
Ottawa and Toronto who will wish 
Major and Mrs. McAvity much happi
ness. The groom was prominent in the 
military, social and athletic life of the 
city, being several tiroes provincial ten
nis champion.

-

N! T

j PORT OF ST JOHN.' 

Arrived*PICKED IF c • -,

ay, Jan. 1. 
ITS, Haines, 
m Thomson

F
R.M.S.S. Pretorian,

Liverpool via Halifax,
Co, pass and general cargo. '

Str Montreal, 6,652, Reilly, Lpndon, 
CPU, gen cargo.

Str Manchester Inventor, 2,776, Butler, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
Co, gen cargo.

Sunday, Jan. 3.
Bark PeataloZzi (Nor), Terjesen, West 

Coast.

Unusual interest was taken in the 
wedding which took place on Friday af
ternoon at 4.30 o’clock, at St 
church, when Miss Frances Hazen, sec
ond daughter of Hon. J. D. Hazen, Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, was mar
ried to Major T. Malcolm McAvity, of 
the 26th Battalion, and son of Mr. John 
A. McAvity. Rev. E. B. Hdoper the 
rector, performed the ceremony.

The bride wore a very handsome 
•white satin gown made en train, and 
carried a bouquet of bride roses and 
lilies of the valley. Her veil was in the 
form of a Juliet cap edged with orange 
blossoms. She was given away by her 
fatherland was unattended. It was es
sentially a military wedding as thd 
groom, best man and ushers were all 
in uniform, and as the bride came up 
the aisle proceeded by the choir, she 
walked between officers of the 26th, who 
lined the aisle on either side. The groom 
was supported by James Hazen, R. M. 
C., brother of the bride, and the ush
ers were Capt. Alexander McMillan, 
Lieuts. Percy McAvity, Basil Winter 
and John McKenzie.

At the close of the service the strains 
of the joyous wedding -march were 
heard, followed by the dash of swords, 
as the officers of the 26th 
swords for Mr. and Mrs. McAvity to 
walk under, forming the arch of steel 
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, mother of the 
bride, wore a black costume of taffeta 
and chiffon velvet, black hat with plumes 
and carried yellow roses. Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, sister of the bride, was gowned 
ih pale pink chepe de chene, small black 
hat with feathers, and carried pint 
roses. Miss Atthea Hazen wore white 
marquisette with pink sash and ribbons 
and. black velvet hat: Mrs. John A. 
McAvity wore a gray satin dress and 
black hat

A reception was held at Hazen Castle, 
residence of Hon. J. D.1 Hazen and Mrs. 
Hazen, and Major and Mrs, McAvity 
left on the Boston train (or a short 
honeymoon trip.

Among the invited guests were: Mrs. 
King Hazen, Fredericton; Hop. J. D. 
Helen's mother; Mrs. George AJUan, 
Frederiqfon, aunt of the bride; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. King

807.6».
glEiSrÉ
a TSwSï&’tea srxk* îsk

dressed in white chiffon and shadow sütuency of the county of St John to 
lace. The wedding presents were many | empiété the unfinished term of the 
and handsome, the groom s present to the present legislature as attorney-general 
bride being a beautiful necklace of pearls i„ ednvention it was decided that no 
and amethysts. opposition candidate should be nomin-

The happy couple left on Wednesday ated by the good government party but 
evening for Fredericton, thence to the the situation later took a new turn when 
groom’s former home at Upper Haynes- w. J. Dean of Musquash, municipal 
ville (N. B.), where they will spend councillor and former warden, was men- 
Christmas with the groom’s father be- tioned as a candidate, representing the 
fore taking up thétr residence at King- opposition to Mr. Baxter in his own 
ston, where the groom je engaged as party. It is known that nomination pa- 
principal of Macdonald Consolidated pers were prepared and signed and were 
school. ready as late as Wednesday, bat appar-

EnzMzh-Spefzht, ently this idea was abandoned, and Mr.
' .Xvwij Dean was not- nôtninEffect*. : 'f?,

. Friday, Jan. I. Sheriff Wilson, as returning officer, 
A wedding which took place to the opened his court at ten o’etak. At 

Methodist church in Brookville yester- 11.40 a. m. Mr. Baxter’s oHn 
day afternoon was of special Interest not ; papers were filed and the deposltof 
only because of the fact that itis the^nri,.

Private Victor Albert Baker, a yoimg marriage reerernony Itrja.ftifit&P ^The nomination doeeé at twelverïfti’jtÈrtBÆaïaalast week to Miss Bertha Venden Bosch, bridegroom being,-a- member-ef-the 86th the signatures tfn the nomination and, Ï pretty Belgian refugee, at the Linden overseas service soon to after the ; usual fom^ties Mr. Baxter
Grove Congregational church, Nunhead. *=part,#6; the-.fw®t „Tuhe Te.ddl",g -Wa! «as declared elects by acclamation 
The mayoress of Camberwell and several «“* °f ,Geo?e , E"®U*hJ fOTmer,y , The official nomination paper of At- 
aldermen and councillors were present at Winchester, England, and more recently tomey-Gencral Baxter was signed by
the romantic event, as well as the St John to Misa i Jennie Speight, Alfred H. Clarke, Manawagomsh Road,
bridegroom's father who is slso daughter of-Mr. and Mrs. John Speight, Councillor James E. Bryant, FairviUe;
with the contingent The brkfo is of Broojkville. The ctiurch, Which, was Councillor William Golding, FairviUe;

prettily decorated with evergreens and Councillor John T. O’Brien, FairviUe;
flagp, was crowded with friends who had | WUIiam A. Quinton, Manawagonish
gathered to witness the ceremony which Road, William Fox, Thomas H. Wilson,
was performed by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton. Robert Cathprwood, all of FairviUe;
The bride, who wore a tailored costume Alexander McAUister, George Henry
of Alice blue with picture hat to match, Galbraith, R. Walter Dean, and Samuel
and who carried a large bouquet of car- ; Ferguson, aU of LornevUle; Andrew
.nations,was attended by her cousin, Miss Collins, H. Colby Smith, John A. Barry,
Jennie Speight of St. John, and the 
groomsman was John White bf St. John.
After the ceremony the wedding "sup
per was served at the home of thê bride’s 
parents and in the evening there was on 
old-fashioned charivari with thé usual 
demonstrations, in whicl^ the Torrybum 
band assisted. A large number of gifts 
were received, that of the bride’s parents 
being a building lot In BrookviUe on 
which Mr. English plans to erect a home 
on bis return from the yar.

_WUIiams-West. . ”* »
A wedding of much interest Was sol

emnized by Rev. E. C, Jenkins at the 
Centreville (N. B.) church on Dec. 23 
at 8 o’clock, when Rev. J. W. Wflliams 
was united in marrlge to Miss Jessie 
West

i
31, 11.10 p.m.—A telegram re- 
it the mouth of the Vecht, says 
ght Commander Hewlett, of the 

tish airmen taking part in the 
vas supposed to have beep lost, 
off Heligoland.
land soon after lie fell, but 
rrrom making port before today», 
TH CANNED FOOD.
ns who are besieging the Gali- 
>wn an Austrian biplane which, 
empting to reach the city . The 
sd by a military observer, .was

Paul’s
ton,

In,.toe sale of trees 
We want re-rPHERE ts a Doom

In New Brunswick. -- - - , , ,

EE3TsEI1Ej5 contingent.—Canadian Gazette.

Stephen O. Humphrey, J. J. William 
Martin, Marc H. Boudreau, John H. 
Harris, and Antoine J. Léger, of Monc
ton, are applying for incorporation as 
the Moncton Leather Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, with, an authorized 
capitalization of $80,000 and head office 
in Moncton.

: TEACHERS WANTED

WANTED—A second class teacher for 
" School District No. 6, Parish of 
Johnston, County of Queens. Appy at 
once, stating salary, to William Stewart, 
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. Ov via. 
foie’s Island, Queens C»„ N. B. 

20405-1-11

ppaqpmip sailed

Thursday, Dec 81. 
Stmr Hochelaga, Tudor* Sydney.
Stmr North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Schr E M Roberts, Philadelphia.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 80—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
Liverpool.

St Stephen, N B, Dec29—Ard, schr 
Rebecca G'Whilldin, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.

t

. The plant of the New Brunswick Pulp 
ft Paper Company at Milterton (N. B.), 
eight miles from Newcastle, was total
ly destroyed by fire Friday morning, 
at a loss estimated at $160,000, and of 
the many buildings the chemical plant 
and a portion of the boiler house alone 
remain standing. There was heavy in
surance on the place, and the majority 
of ft is held by St John firms.

WANTED—A second or third class 
’V teacher, (Female), District rated as 

poor. Write stating salary wanted^ to 
Wm. Hewlett, secretary to trustees, Dis
trict No. 14, Lake Edward, Victoria Co., 
y p I9977rrl**6t

pARDING POLA.
b.—A private despatch received 
rty French and British warships 
kbarding of Pola, the ‘ Austrian 
k> the seaport of Rovigno about

ation
in»

Manchester, Dec 24—Ard, stmr Man
chester Mariner, Cabot, Philadelphia.

London, Dec 28—Ard, stmr Parthenla, 
Whim6ter, Botwood via Avonmouth.

Glasgow, Dec 31—Ard, Stmr Ausonia, 
New York.

London, Dec 81—Ard, stmr Narragan- 
sett, New York.

Liverpool, Jan 2—Ard, str. Dominion, 
Philadelphia.

Glasgow, Dec. 80—Ard, str Ausonia, 
Hossack, New York; 31st, stfs Athenia, 
Black, Baltimore and Newport News 
via Liverpool;' Prthla, Morris, St. John 
(NB>.

Brow Head, Dec 31—Passed, str 
Briardene, Faulkner, ParrshoW (NS), 
for Manchester.

Liverpool Jan 8—Ard, str St Louis, 
New York.

Clarence Rowland’s nickname, is 
“Paots’V-but he’ll wear that out on the 
White Sox bench.

WANTED^-A second or third class 
" female teacher for School District 
N’o 2, Parish of Aberdeen; district rated 
poor. Apply, stating salary, to K. Mc
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F. D., Glassville, 
-arleton county, N. B. - 20264-1-9

te in Sight.
and

crossed I
D-AMERICAN WAR.
at Lloyds to insure against the 

B States and Great Britain was 
fer cent is now asked, as against 
pen the contents of the American 
shipping first became known in

!WANTED—Female teacher, second : 
" class, for District' No. 6, North 
Forks, Sunbury county. Apply, stating 
salary, to Hy. Mowatt, secretary

20255-1-9 to go to the home of her husband’s par
ents in Canada to await his return from 
the war.—Canada.

:
:

second or third class^1 female teacher for School District 
Vo. 2, Parish of Upham, for term be
ginning January, 1915. Apply, stating 
salary, to Alex. Weatherhead, Secretary 
to Trustees, Barnes ville, Kings Co* N.B.

20023-1-2 ■______

U G AIN VILLE.
• via London, 4.10 p.m.—British 
the largest of the Solomon Isl-

that the British flag had been

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
CATALOGS FREE

Their 1915 New Year’s dinner will 
long remain in the memories of the 
men of the 26th New Brunswick battal- 

• It was the first time Liât the whole 
battalion practically had been able to 
meet for more than the regulation ra
tions of'the army of which they .are now 
part and parcel. Good things had been 
served up to many of them on Christ
mas day; but the real, “get together, tuck 
ip and don’t be afraid of it” feast came 
last night, whitei the mayor and corpor
ation of St Joan entertained the officers 
and men to a splendid spread.

ion We «ell Beeson Band Instru
menta and other makes. Violins, 
Guitars. Mandolins etc. The 
1 «treat Bagpipe home in Netth 
America. Catalogs free. Which 
do you want?

James E. Kane, J. A. Gregory, Luther 
B. Smith, and Clarence M. Arnold, all 
of Beaconsfleld; Councillor Fred Thompp 
son, Chance Harbor; Robert Connely, 
Great Salmon River; Maurice H. Tufts, 
St. Martins; William J. Johnston, and 
Charles W. Mayall, Loch Lomond Road; 
William Mawhinney, Fairfield; Andrew 
It. Moore, Black River; Frank E. 
Josselyn, East St. John; Councillor 
Henry Shillington, Silver Falls; Fred ,L. 
Foley, Westmorland Road; St. Clair 
McKiel, Marsh Bpad; Herbert E. 
Creighton and S. Ernest Graham, Silver 
Falls; Frank Sproid, Churchland Road; 
Thomas J, Jordan and James McBean, 
Upper Loch Lomond; Simon Graham, 
Loch Lomond Road. “ t
, The official nomination paper was 
filed by G. Earle Logan and Winifield 

The church was beautifully decorated 1 g Allingham was named as Mr. Bax- 
for the occasion with evergreens and teizs agent.
mottos and an arch, which spanned the ------------- ■ «-------------
chancel looped with whit? bows of, PEOPLE OF BATHURST 
ribbon, under which the bridal party RAISE $1,291.75 FOR
.Stood. At the Strains of the wedding THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
march rendered by Miss Jean Esta- -------- x
brook*, the bridal party entered the c B Allan, treasurer'of the Patriotic
(a^Jgga^ngpigB ft*
Miss Géorgie West, the groomsman, Mayor Frink has received contribu- 
Rer. Mr. Manuel then the groom, fol- tions for the Belgian relief fund as fol
lowed by the bride, leaning on her lows:—J. C. Parsons, $6,- Girls of Chel- 
fOther’s arm. sea, $1; Alweyn Fisher and Melbourne

The wedding was Witnessed by hun- Fisher, per D. F. Fisher, $1; Cash, $2i 
dreds of people. The bride Was charm- Miss Sara.i H. Pickett, Andover, N. B„ 
ingly dressed in a v(Nte, duchess $io, E. L. Perkins, Norton, $6, Vlcto#
satin, with bridal veil arid orange bios- J^odge, I. O. G, T, Jerusalem, Queens 
soms and. carried a shower bouquet of county, per W. B. Kee, $14; Mrs. C. 
white bridal roses. DeBrisay, Petit Roches, $10; Mrs. M.

The bridesmaid was dressed in pale fi. Dunn, Harcourt (N. B.), $1; young 
blue silk with lace trimmings and car- people of Havelock (N. B.), per Miss M. 
ried a bouquet of pink carnations. The A. E. Parks, $48,62; Northumberland 
double ring service was uped. After the Agricultural Society, No. 9, pér A. G. 
ceremony the party drove to the parson- "Dickson, $25; M. B. C, city, $6. 
age, where luncheon was served to 
twenty-five invited guests.

The gifts received 
beautiful consisting JMIM
suite from Centreville church; set of 
dishes and silverware from Good Corner 
and Bloomfield churches, and many other 
useful articles in cut glass, silver and 
china from members of churches and 
friends. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a necklace of pearls and amethysts, 
to the bridesmaid a locket set with chip 
diamonds. Mr. and Mrs. Williams will 
reside in Centreville.

FOREIGN' PORTS.9. TEACHER WANTED—A second class 
1 female teacher for district No. 1, 

parish of Carleton, Kouchibouguac (N. 
B.) Apply, stating salary, to Daniel 
Sullivan, secretary" of trustees, Kouehi- 
houguac, N. B. 12-tf

$
New York. Dec 28—Cld, schr W N. 

Zwicker, Publicover, Liverpool (N S). ' 
Gulfport, Miss, Dec ,28—Ard, schr 

Persia A. Colwell Havana.
Havre, -Dec 22—Ard, stmr Grange- 

wood, Harts well St John.
Mobile, Dec 28—Ard, schr C W Mills, 

Cape Francis. ,
Dec 28—Sid, schr Strathcona, Nipe, 

Cuba.
Boston, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Saxon 

Monarch, Liverpool.
Dec 28—Cld, schr Florence M, Liver

pool (N S).
Norfolk, Dec 23—Sid, ship Timandra, 

Rio Janeiro.
Gloucester, Dec 28—Ard, schr Charles 

Ç Lister, Letang (N B). [
New London, Dec 28—Ard, schrt 

Ninetta M ProceUa, Bridgwater (N S) ; 
Prisâlla, Port Clyde (NS).

Rockland, Dec 28—Ard, schr Warner 
Moore, Desert Ferry.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 28—Sid, schr 
Normandy, New York.

Portland, Dec 28—Ard, schr H H 
Chamberlain, WasSdn, Stockton for New 
York.

New York, Dec 80—Ard, sbnrs Min
neapolis, London; Carpathian, Malta, 

Philadelphia, Dec SA—Ard, stmt Ha- 
verford, Liverpool

Marseilles, Dec 80—Ard, stmr Britan- 
? New York. > - u-

Genoa. Dec 80—Ard, stmr Canopic, 
. New York.

New York, Dec 39—Ard, stmrs Pan- 
GALE-KELLEY—At the Methodist nonia, Cameronia, Glasgow, 

parsonage, Welsford, N. B, by Rev. J. Boston, Dec 29—Ard, schrs John G 
S. Gregg, on the evening of the 29th Walter, Maitland (N S)j Catherine, Bear 
inst (December, 1914), Alexander Had- River (N S).
din Gale to Elizabeth (Bessie) B; Kel- New York, Dec .29—Cld, schr Lucille, 
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BemaFd Perth Amboy.
Kelley, all of St. John, N. B. Liverpool Jan. 1—Ard, str Baltic,

*------------------New York.
\ Perth Amboy, NJ, Dec 31-—Sid, sch 
Lucia Porter, St. John. x-

Pensacola, Fla, Dec $1—(3d, sch 
Charlevoix, Cuban ports, ■ -.

Philadelphia, Dec 31—Aid, str West 
Point, London.

New York, Dec 81—Cld, barks An
nie, Wald, Pensacola; Seth Jr, Smith, 
Newport.

Portland, Dec 81—Sid, ache C B 
Clark, New York; H H Chamberlain, 
do; Sunlight, Norwalk; Silver Spray, 
Plymouth; Ponhook, Salem.

Vineyard Haven, De* 81—Ard, schs 
Mayflower, Guttenburg; W N Zwicker, 

-New York; Emily I White, Stonington.
Returned Dec 31—ScHs B I Hasard, 

Baltimore for Portland; Mary A Hall, 
South Amboy for St John (NB) ; St 
Maurice, New York for Windsor.

Gloucester, Dec 81—Sid, sch Charles 
C Lister, New York.

Norfolk, Dec 30—SH, sch L A Hum
mer, New York.

New York, Jan 8—Ard, strs Arabic, 
Liverpool; Sant Anna, Marseilles.

Portland, Jan. 8—Ard, str Zeeland, 
Liverpool.

tH FORCE.
despatch to Reuter’s Telegraun 
Walfish Bay, on the southwest 
ristmas Day without opposition

iC.WLINDMYuHnV
/ 18$ Sparks Sr.
OTTAWA. CANADA J

i
wA N TED—First or second class male 
’ * teacher for District No. 6, parish 

uf Grand Man an (N. B.), apply to A. H. 
Cheney, White Head, Grand Marian (N.

19978-1-6.

1A concert and basket social at Arm
strong’s haü, French Lake, on Christ
mas evening for the Belgian fund, se
cured a total of $70 for the fund. The 
sale of baskets made $86.66, prices rang
ing from fifty cents to $2.7#, the sale 
of refreshments made $8.70, and the vol
untary subscriptions $18," which, with 
the admissions, made tae total. Viva 
Wood and Myrtle Stennick acted as sec
retaries. It was an extreraçly satisfac
tory result. A vote of thanks to Mr. 
Armstrong for the use of the hall was 
passed.

From a statement prepared by Dr. 
George G. Melvin, medical health offi
cer, it is shown that during the year 
1914" there were 796 deaths, forty-six 
fewer than in the year 1918. Diseases 
necessatating notification numbered 366 
in 1914, while during the year previous 
they aggregated ninety-eight more. The 
death ratejier thousand dunng the year 
was 16.26. During the year just Closed 
661 persons were vaccinated at the 
hoarTo/ health, the majority of Whom 

children just entering the public 
schools. He reports fhe year very sat
isfactory, thitre having been a decrease 
in diptheria, typhoid and almost a com
plete absence of measles.

Free Advice AbootYour Manly StrengthUNE; CREW SAVED.
me Danish steamer M. C. Holm, 
Christiania, laden with cotton, 
pad, England, and sank fifteen 
E the crew escaped in lifeboats, 
iv er, from fragments of the mine

birth Sea, in the county of Yorif.
i FOOD?
to Sayville ) —Among the items 
the official press bureau was the

ays the allegation contained in 
1er, that it was intended to moke 
1 Friedrich, King of Hungary, is

note of protest against 
bas made a deep impression, and 
te northern countries. ~ 
le Bremen Chamber of Commerce, 
perchants that Germany was pro- 
tars. The high standard of tier- 
possible to supply substitutes for 
jrfare which cannot be imported, 
»f German imports by the British 
entrais.
an British steamers on the South 
bat the suspicion has arisen that 
liliary cruisers.”

CONVOY MERCHANTMEN.
[—The Novoe Vremya’s Helsing- 
precent conference at Malmoe bé
as decided to assign warships to 
len in order to prevent their dé

fi.)

TO MY READER.
Whether or not you lack aa abund 

ant vigor, here la • free offer which " 
will eurdy interest you, and through 
Which you may easily profit from now 
on to the end of • ripe; healthy, ad
vanced eg*. I have compiled a little 
treatise for self help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mail in a perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any man anywhere 
who writes for it Over • million cop
ies have already been thus distributed 
te those who wrote Ar them from all 
over the World. There is no obliga
tion whatsoever involved in this of
fer» nothing which you ere required 
to buy, nothing which you ere re- 
quired te pay for in any way, either 
now or in the future. It is just sim
ply an out-and-out fran proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words
and..90 half-tone photo reproductions, w . . . . ..
t have endeavored to give a straight- «elf. Of course I do not include the 
forward talk to men, young and elder- man of extreme old age, ortheona 
ly, single and married, a concise com- 1* incurably diseased. Lost vttai- 
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly <ty ti not, according to my theory, «n 
plain discourse upon those importa* <”*»»* disease. It is more a sick eon- 
personal matters relating to vital di«on <th5 ”>ind “d ““
strength of men, the preservation of • lowered state of the whole body, au 
virility, its possible self restoration, its combined. My free book telle yen Jest 
legitimate uses and its wanton abuses, what you may do.
Every man should he In possession of The vitalizer 
this hook. One part describes a Utile which I make and distribute, tea lft- 
drugless mechanical vitalizer, which I tie appliance that men who deairefc* 
make and distribute, but whether or restore lost vitality are using every- 
not you wish to use one of these vital- where today. The bow in one put 
here Is for you yourself to determine, fully describes It. You wear this 

However, aside from anything it vitaUzer comfortably upon your body 
contains hi reference to my vitaUzer, all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
the book should he read hy all foe its and pours a great, gentle stream of 
own real worth. Therefore, please use FORCE or VITALITY into your 
free coupon below. blood, your nerves, your muscles and

SANDBN, Author, organs, while you sleep. Men say 
Reader, the whole world is today it drives away the nervous weakness 

alive to the importance of a better or pain in small of back often bf one 
general understanding of sex hygiene, application; that vigor is restored m 
The much discussed science of ÿugen- 80 to 90 days. With special atiach- 
tes Is teaching the great mass of peo- ments my vitalizer is also used fat 
pie that strong, healthy, rugged par- rheumatism, kidney, liver, Stomach, 
enta beget equally sturdy children. bladder disorder*, etc. It Is a wonder 

Manhood, no matter where or in ful Utile appliance and generates and 
what condition of life we find it. Is sends out a marvelous force. PomJMy 
the single power that most fascinates yon might want to use one of these 
both men and women. " The one who vltaUsers in your own ease. If so, you 
radiates this manly influence, this re- can, after reading the free book, let 
suit of n vigorous, sturdy nerve force, me know and I will make a special 
Is the one who forges to the front, proposition whereby you may have 
while weaker people stand aside. one. If you Uve in or near this dty

It Is my opinion that any man may I should be most pleased to have you 
hope for a complete restoration of his call and get a free demonstration of 
manhood and vigor if he but make up the vitaliser, otherwise write. Hoars 
Us wind that he WILL conquer him- 9 to 6.

Let Me Send You This Book FREE
If yon Uve too far to caH or if you cannot call, please 

below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mafl, rcy 
71-page iUustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compenfflcm of 
usefful information for men yoilng or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about thé subject of vital strength, Its preservation, Its possible sdf- 
restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. Yon get it aU, free.

I wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4.

i'..

S. KERR,
Principalicon

mi THE MAN, NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT COUNT.

Æ-
iMARRIAGES were

9r

SILVER WEDDING
AT MEDUCTIC VETERAN RETIRES.

John Ryan, a veteran employe of the 
I. C. R. becomes superannuated today, 
after giving fifty-two years of his life 
to the service of the government rail
way. For years he has madejils home 
at Nauwigewauk, and there he will pass 
his years in retirement In 1852 Mr. 
Ryan first entered the railway service. 
He began on the old Canada Eastern 
as a section man,'and had the distinction 
of running qn the first train that went 
out of St. John. His services have been 
most valuable and his superiors have 
always regarded him as an upright and 
honorable man. His retirement will be 
a most pleasant New Year gift and his 
many friends on the road and through
out the province will congratulate him 
on his good fortune and wish him many 
years of happy retired life to enjoy the 
Just reward for his services.

OFFERS TO GO.
Still another St. John pastor has of

fered his services as chaplain to the 
Canadian expeditionary forces. This is 
Rev. H. B, Thomas, of the Carleton 
Methodist church. Hersent in his ap
plication to the second contingent some; 
time ago, thinking to get a post as chap- ! 
lain to the second contingent, but was, 
apparently too late for that. His offer, 
however, holds good for any other con
tingent, and Mr. Thomas, when spoken 
to on the subject last night, said that 
he was ready to go-at any time that his 
service» were' needed by king and coun
try. A brother of Mrs. Thomas is al
ready on Salisbury Plain. Rev. Mr. 
Thomas is well known in the city and, 
the province as an advocate-of temper
ance, and latterly has been actively en-| 
gaged in promoting that work among 
the men of the 26th battalion. He has 
been In St- John for some years, and 
was formerly in Charlottetown.

Refrigeration.
Ikey (as they pass an ice-cream stand) 

—Fadder, 1’itf awful varm. Buy me 
some Ids cream.

Father—No, no. But I’ll tel} you some 
ghost stories vofil make your blood 
run cold.—London Opinion.

^rere many and 
of a dining room

«

Meductic, Dec. 27—George Simms, thé 
stage driver between Fredericton afld 
Meductic, had one of his legs broken on 
Saturday. He was moving a building 
and a crowbar flew and struck him on 
the ankle crushing the bones. Dr, Ran- 
kine, Woodstock, set the bones and Mr. 
Simms is doing as well as could he ex
pected..

Dr. and Mrs. Turner celebrated their 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary Christ
mas evening at their -residence, about 
fifty guests participating in the function. 
Following refreshments W. S. Tompkins 
was elected chairman, and very accept
able programme was carried out.

The presents were costly and numer
ous. Among them much admired was a 
chest of silver with ivory handles from 
their friends in Meduçtic. The party 
broke

DEATHS

PORTER—Suddenly at Westfield, on 
the 28th inst, Gerald L. Porter, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred. W. Porter, 
leaving two brothers and five sisters to 
mourn.

DOW—At ti)e General Public Hospi
tal, Dec. 80, Annie Maude, wife of 
George Dow, aged 21 years, leaving her 
husband end one son to mourn their 
sad loss. /

KEE—In this city, on Tuesday, the 
29th inst, Rebecca, wife of Thomas T. 
Kee, leaving husband, one daughter and 
two. sons to mourn.

REED—On Dec. 80, at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. E. J. Causey, 174 
Queen' street, James Reed, aged ninety- 
nine years.

HENNESSEY—In this city, on the 
31st inst, Hgnorah, widow of David 
Hennessey, in the 80th year of her age, 
leaving one daughter and two sons to 
mourn. ■. ■... •• ■ •: -,

ALLINGHAM—At her. residence, 113 
Guilford street, West St John, on Dec. 
80, Mrs. John Allingham» in her fifty- 
fourth year, leaving her husband, four 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

O’KEEFE—cm the 2nd inst, Mar
garet wife of Patrick O’Keefe, leaving 
husband and two sons to mourn.

HEPBURN—At Harvey (N. B.), an 
■Tan. 1, Joseph Hepburn, formerly of 
St. John, leaving oqe sister, Mrs. Charles

LANDERS—At -Fredericton Junction, 
on Dec. 31, 1914, Joseph B. Landers, in 
the 37th year of his age, leaving his 
wife, two children, two sisters and one 
brother to mourn. (Banger, Bdstor and 
Western papers please copy.)

Armsttong-CattlfleW.
Westfield, Jan. 2—A wedding of in

terest was celebrated today at the home 
of the bride, Lingley, when Miss Blanche 
Caulfield, third daughter of Mrs. Ida 
Cqulfleld, was united to marriage to 
Mdtthew Armstrong, formerly^of Arm
strong’s Comer, but more recently of 
South Bay. The ceremony was-perform- 
ed by the Rev. Craig Nichols in the 
presence of relatives of the. bride and 
groom. -

Owing to very recent bereavement in 
the family of thé bride the wedding was 
very quiet. The bride was daintily gown
ed in while, and looked very pretty un
der the green arch whereat be wedding 
took place. After a wedding supper the 
happy couple left by the Boston train 
for their future home in South Bay. 
They received many beautiful and useful 

Husband—“After all civilization has presents, including cut- glass, v silver, 
its drawbacks People in toe savage money, china, etc. Their many friends 
state seldom get 111.” Wife—“I wonder in.Westfield wish them much happiness, 
if thsPs the reason you’re so healthy?”

Hewlett Tells 
Cuxhaven Air Raid

:tag six days on a Dutch trawler 
he was given up for dead, Flight 
of the novelist, Maurice Hewlett, 

le Dutch coast. ,He is now staying 
l British vice-consul of Ymuiden. 
[who ’ appears none the worse for 

give a full story of the exciting 
[ which he took part, and its dra
ft for a detailed account of the 
[ght young man of 24, with blue 
bided at Ymuiden without a hat, 
[warm clothes lent by the crew of 

v
py over the land so I could not 
iped. I was three hours in the 
I came down at 10 o’clock on 

ft aboard a trawler.”
bud all were very kind to me. I 
p navigation duties and with the

Foland in the course of the flight 
lick fog and went into Germany 
rlimpse through a rift in the mist 
tad return. Suddenly he caught 
ping to within 250 yards, dropped

[w away untouched. He made a 
ppelin sheds. Making for "the sea 
he saw the German squadron in 

kg, he dropped more bombs, one 
k could not tell with what reetdt.J 
rise from the vessel. It was just* 
p and he. was forced to descend, 
the trawlers severe storm raged.

t
up with cheers for the Doctor and 

Mrs. Turner and evéry one present 
pleased with the entertainment.

The Mises Babbit and Sewell Gibson, 
are visiting at Meductic.

W. S. Tompkins Is spending his holi
days at his horpe here.

M. J. Poupere intends putting 
portable pulp wood peeler. He h 
ready engaged a large quantity of pulp 
wood.

In~ a 
as al-REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

Trustees of I. A. Jack to Mrs. Emtoa 
P> Grady, property in Wright street 

C. 8. Jackson to Margaret, wife of 
Charles Stackhouse, $600, property iff 
Simonds.

Rebecca McGrath to Matthew Mc
Grath, property in Simonds.
Kings County

G. B. Jones to R. R. Reid, property 
in Greenwich. .

Ada J. Robertson to C. H. Peters 
Sons, Ltd, property iff Kingston.

(ill to the couponr-w

Kinnie-Rockwell
Hopewell Hill JatL 1—A very inter

esting event took place at the home of 
the bride’s parents, River Hebert (N. 
&), on December 26, when Miss Mary 
Emma Rockwell, daughter of Captain 
and Mrs. C. W. Rockwell was .united in 
marriage to Robert Bruce Kinnie, of 
Vancouver, formerly of Riverside, Albert 
county. The ceremony, which took place 
at 9 a. m., was performed by Rev. H. Tr 
Gornall pastor of the Methodist church. 
Only the immediate friends and rela
tives were present. The bride was beau
tifully gowned in Copenhagen silk and 
was given away by her father. Miss 
Laura Rockwell, sister of the bride, 
played the wedding march.

After the ceremony the guests sat 
down- to a sumptuous wedding break
fast. _The bride, Who is a very popular 
younj lady, received many beautiful 
presents ôf cut glass, silver and linen. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
check for $100 and to the pianist a beau
tiful amethyst ring. The happy couple 
came by train to Riverside, where they 
are spending their honeymoon. After 
January 4 they will be at home at 85 , 
Park street, Moncton.

The groom, who is a son of Captain 
•Edmund Kinnie, formerly of Riverside, 
is manual training instructor in the 
Moncton schools. The young couple will 
have, the best wishes of a, host of friends 
in New Brunswick and "Nova Scotia.

Wslker-TurnbulL
A very pretty wedding took place at 

toe home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo- Turn- 
bull, 42 Millidge avenue, when their 
daughter, Elsie Myrtle, was united in 
marriage to Geo. W. Walker, of Hamp-i 
stead, by the Rev. D. Hutchinson. The ! 
bride looked charming in a dress of; 
white silk crepe de chene with bridal 

'veil and orange blossoma and carried

MDR. K. r. SANDBN CO., 140 Yeugw Str, Tarants, Oak
Dear Bin—Please forward m« your book, aa «toertised, tree, sealed. V 11

We Can 
Save You 
A Lot of 
Money on 
Winter 
Footwear

€
- >

NAME
f

IN MEMOBIAM
mm ADDRESS...........Newcastle Horae Races.In loving memory of Baby Reginald 

Scribner, who departed this life on Jail.

eu,
^^ARBNTS.

Newcastle, Jan) 2—The New Year’s 
i* races for Miramichi horses was held 
on the river in front of Newcastle yes
terday afternoon. The results were as 
follows:

1, 1914.
Gone but not forgott ‘x.

It®

Free-for-all
Shadeland Fausetta, Jas. La

ment, Douglastown ...............
Young Com, H. H. _ Carvell- 
, Chatham ....... ............
Guy Norval, D. Blackmore, Nel-

DTJ.CoHisBrowne’SNew Fresh Shoe Packs,Palmer's 
make, every style, from

$1.75 up to $3.50 
Overshoes from$1.66 up to $3.60 
Lumbermen's Rubbers from

$1.50 up to $3.60
Lumbermen’s Socks from

50c. up to $1.25 
Long Leg PnM Out Felt Boots 

and Laced Felt Bobts, Grain 
Calf, Flannel Lined, Double 
Soled, Laced Boots for Wo-

........ $1.90
Use the Low Rates by Parcel 

Post forjMftil Orders.

wm NIOBE 2 11

12 2

8 4 8 
4 5 4

Half-mile

B»’

OFFICER OH THE 
FOÜlIilE

son
Leland F, Edw. Dalton...

Time—1.08, 1.09, 1.06%. 
beats.X

Tiia ORIGINAL and ONLY CeWPIWB.
The M«t fthuM* BmMir «nr «WWW.Dunkirk l 

tirmen’s Letters

2fl0 Class.
WU1 Be Sure, Jr., EWd. Dalton. 2 11 
Fred Alfondley, H. Baldwin,

Douglasfleld.........  .......... 1 2 3
Brazilian, Everett McDonald... 3 2 2 
Jot, Wm. Appleby, Nelson..... 4 4 4 
Billy, J. Napke, Redbank... 6 6 5 

Time—1.17, 1.15, LW5f ; » *
The starter was J. R. Lawlor. Tim

ers—John McKeen and John Hare. 
Judges—E. LeRoi, Willis, John Buckley 
and Wm. Bell.

the
COUGHS. COLDS.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
acts like a charm in

TffWtntMy cute short all attacks ef
SPASMS.

NEOttALGuT^CKWT^KHBOMATlSM,

TOOTHACHE.men, all sizes,HaUfax, N. S„ Jan. 3—Lieut. Com
mander (Gunnery) Street, of the bat
tleship Formidable, blown up In the 
English Chetnnel, is believed to have 
been lost .In the disaster. ■

Lieut.-Col Oxley, has received a cable- .
uram from his daughter in London, who
married Lieut. Street in HaUfax a year Jones—I have,the greatest respect for
igo, stating: “All hope abandoned” the truth.
Previous to joining the Formidable, Stones—So I perceive, for you general- 
Lieut. Street was gunnery instructor on ly keep at a most respectful distance I 
the Canadian cruiser Niobe. from It.—Exchange, l

lie principal square of the dty con- 
lined a letter asking for this informs- 
ion, together with letters from several 
krach airmen, prisoners in the hands 
\ the Germans.
-The cards were signed by the avia- 
»r himself, and bore the conventional 
reetings of the season, together with a 
tessage that he had been led to under- 
zke the mission by his admiration for 
he gallantry of the captured French

DUEBHtu, emmiY, ua cholera.
Ml

8W É.IW By a*
8. I. MVCMNBT, UL.

as. JàVifc a/a, 4/e 5
‘AFrancis & Vaughan

-
19 King Street f. T.$
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Germans
Poin

Small Britisl 
Swelled Int 
Along the 
to Realize 
Calais and

London, Jan. 1 
more favorable sit 
since the comment* 
military observer t 
front. The report 
bureau, is dated Ja 
at intervals during 

“So far as th 
small expeditionar; 
August has now be 
creasing in numbes 
on a record of hart 
tained in the past, 
upon its fourth phi
ALLIES ON THE C

“A slow, but nofi 
suited in definitely 

■ is not shown so mud) 
the allied front grotr 
grass has been made, i 
positions; but our ai 
the part few weeks ht 
enemy has been actit 

"The fact that t 
he has given up atta< 
of counter-attacks, a 
or to relieve pressure 

“It is only by am 
that a clear idea car 
by the Allies.

“The German def 
that the weaker the i 
sistently should it ai 
essentially defensive,. 
may succeed in regait 
tion of our front.

NO LONGER ON C
“If we retain the 

will become increasid 
Paris; that instead pi 

^ready has been won J 
Hitherto he has cgàtl 
and that an advance
on land and sea are. 
carry conviction wha 
ttonary or even retii 
feeted.

“The more' thoi
greater will be the 
attainable; while u; 
taught to exalt the 
sdousness of being : 
couraging effect."
THE PROCESS Ol

After referring 
the British observer 
than very slow and 
diate reach.

“Yet every capl 
which the enemy t 
the process of atti 

The British ob 
is considerable sickr 
there has been a gc 
been withdrawn ten

French
o

xParis, Jan. 7, 11.50 
ing statement from ai 
vfents which took pi 

(fj? ar theatre from A a 
Mfrade public tonight 

bureau:
“It \yas in the rel 

especially in the vicin 
the fighting 
in the evening, our tj 
the $rst houses of ti 
24th wc already had 
the south of Carend 
to Souche.

“On the 27th, be] 
section of Carency 
Perthnoval, we toold 
2,400 feet) of the ed 
besides a trench to 1 
one to the south of]

“The Germans afti 
made a counter-attaJ 
remained and raainti 
within 100 metres d 
tion. Our artillery j 
from proceeding wil 
Work.

“We also made pH 
we advanced 250 nl
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Officer Home With 
Wound Hopes To Go 

Back Again Soon 
For “General Good”

—-

SEE ADVICEestablished ant 
; the time he 
icrican House- S "SURPLUS !!

V
:

■ i

HAPPENS TO BE » DEFICIT
A FARMERSonmm tu i

.1 *t
,

?? take place

1 only a
eS took place'from her late residence 
to St. John’s church, in w.ioee services 
«he had taken part little more than two 
weeks before. A large number were 
present, and She burial office and ser- 

»y, Dec. 31. mon were taken by the rector, Rev. Wil
ly yesterday Ham Smith. The choir sang the two 

tidings that favorite hymns of the deceased, The 
achem, form- Radiant Mom and Nearer My God to
£&£& æyrcrigcÆgS

■ '^iSE

• .SmsSSSjCS
town JHKay, in the eightieth year of Gage town ; Andrew Norwood, of St. 
his sge7*His wife, who was a sister of John; Mrs. Henry Osborne, of Gage- 
Mrs. W. B. Stewart, of this town, died town; Mrs. Hattie Young, of Malden 
suddenly in the hospital at Bangor last (Mass.), and the Misses Ella and Minhie

SStTV JSrtS .Mg
was highly respected by a large circle of The Late Judge Russell.

His body arrived here today accompan- ^ one of their most esteemed members 
led by John McCormick and son Frank jn ju(v~, Wi!i iam Allan Russell who McCormick. It was taken to Round 'gP* /u,a" Kusffu ,wno1^1 fTvTim.TTO.uf ui..' Passed away at his residence in town^ s^lceTrtTthebCTavehJriU be con shortly after 10 o’clock on Monday 

rJv evening of this week. The deceasedft M Lnderwood’ rector gentleman had been in failing health for
or Bridgetown. some months past» but .being of an un-

Mrs. John Allingham. / ^
Thursday, Dec. 31. ing In Its usual spring, until the end was 

Mrs- John Allingbam, wife of a well very near. Death consequently came as 
known employee on the ferry, and who a great shock to the community, who 
has two sons in the service of the king, will never cease to mourn the loss of 
one in Princess Patricia’s Regiment, and one of Us very finest citizens and great- 
the other In the Army Service Corps, est supports in all affairs of general in- 
died la* night at her residence to Gutt- ■

West’ St. John- She w# *;
. John and had resided here

ks

Conserve Your Breeding Stock 
and Reap the Benefit

noon at

That Pact Revealed in Close Examination of Pro
vincial Accounts

Arthur Do

Newk reached the" 
morning bringing 
Mr. and Mrs. Don 
edy of , this city, hi
in Presqu^ùteW 
bean a bright, heal) 
only three weeks i 
Besides his parent; 
one à boy only a ft

Later■

Major Blair Cochrane Arrives in City 
After Service of Several Weeks 

on Smith-Dorien’s Staff
BIG CATTLE SHORTAGE ,

Sum of $90,000 Expended for People's Gift to Imperil 
Authorities Improperly Placed Under the Head of Capital 
Expenditure—Other Important Items Dealt With in Sur
prising Manner—Misleading System of Book-Keeping 
Denounced.

i reat Decrease in the United States 
as Well es Canada—Ottawa Live 
Stock Branch Hands Out Other 
Valuable Suggestions.

lad,

Shrapnel Splinters in Ankle and Bruised Gener
ally by Falling Shield on Armored Car—Sàys 
Earl Kitchener Spends Much Time at Front- 
German Artillery Effective But Allied Soldiers 
Are Fearless.

A
are

will be

The live stock branch of the agricul
tural department, Ottawa, sends out the 
following advice to farmers; - V ’ L ÿ

Everyone knows that trade conditions 
and commercial enterprise halve suffered 
a very serious and unexpected upheaval 
during the past year. To this situation 
tlie war has, of course, largely contrib
uted; but other causes, including the' 
general financial depression throughout 
the country, have been operative for 
some months past. The agricultural in
dustry has, naturally, been very widely 
affected by these changing conditions 
and by the varying situation with re
spect to demand and supply. The rise 
in the price of grain, together with the 
corresponding fillip to grain production, 
represents, without doubt, the most out
standing feature of the dlrertion which 
has been given to agricultural activity.

We need, perhaps, above all .things 
else, sanC; level judgment in the conduct 
of our agricultural affairs during the 
coming year. It is to be expected that 
grain production will be largely in
creased. The raw products of the soil 
are, and will be, in demand at remuner
ative prices. What then is to be said, 
what course is to be followed, with re
spect to the breeding of live stock?

The high price of feed, on the One 
hand, and relatively low prices for mar
ket stock on the other, have resulted in 
very heavy marketing throughout Can
ada^ particularly in the western prov
inces, of the stock suitable for breeding 
purposes. Perhaps this was inevitable, 
but will these conditions continue? Feed 
grain will, without doiibt, be high in 
price, but it must never be overlooked 
that the country can maintain very large 
numbers of live stock on the enormous 
quantity of rough fodder, which it can 
produce. To waste this, for the sake of 
the grain which can be grown, would, 
under the present circumstances, be 
criminal neglect It is clear, then; that 
the country should conserve Its breed
ing stock. If grain Is to be grown for 
sale it is recommended that plans 
be carefully thought out as, to the man
ner jn which the 
rough fodder 
feeding purposes and as to the means 
by which this otherwise waste product, 
together with the screenings and unsale
able grain, may be utilised to the best 
possible advantage. In other words 
eliminate waste. Do it by feeding live 
stock. ,

The present low prices for stock can
not last long. A careful review of. the 
world situation makes it clear that there 
will be if shortage nçxt year. Europe Is 
becoming seriously depleted in both 
breeding and feeding stock. The United 
States, for ten months of . the current 
year, at its leading markets is short 746,- 
045 cattle, 208,000 sheep and 1,894^89 
hogs. Canada has, as before stated, 
heavily liquidated her breeding animals, 
and, while it may possibly maintain its 
quota next year of cattle and sheep, it 
is doubtful if more than seventy-five per 
cent of the number of hogs will find 
thdr way to market in' 1915, as com
pared with the current year. It is,there
fore, a time for live stock men tb stay 
with their trade. The present tendency 
is, of course, all the other way. A safe 
harvest is likely to be reaped by those 
who have stock for sale next year. Even 
bankers and business men are of this 
opinion. ? ' .

One word of advice to to be given. 
Avoid marketing, so far as it is at all 
possible to do so, during the period of 
October 15 to December 15. This is a 
time of the year when everybody else 
has stock for sale. It is a period of 
low prices, uncertain markets and dis
appointing returns to the producers. 
Breed, therefore, to have your stock 
available for sale at some other time of 
the year. , Take care to provide suffi
cient winter feed that you may not be 
forced to sell when the>cold weather 
comes. Above aU, conserve your breed
ing stock.

The provincial accounts for the fiscal than the year ending 1913. Printing 
year ending Oct. 81 as printed in the cost between $2,000 and $3,000 less thi 
Royal Gazette, show that there was an year than last, if all the printing ac 
increased expenditure by the province ac<*pt
of $34,774 over the year previous, and with the greater part of the printing™! 
the revenue for 1913-14 exceeded the ex- the government ofïoday. P g 
penditnrroby $1IA6A That is the way The capital expenditure last year wa.
I the a=counî8, “ P*®" W36JS00. This year it was $716,396, im
sented, but the manner in which they eluding the potato gift money too non are presents may well be criticized For Taking that ^ut,lhfex^nTture would 
exkmp^ a flW etofaragainst the fed- be $10,000 less than that of toe 
eral government which has been In dis- .ending October. 1918 
pete for a long time, was settled last _ .
year for $86,882, and the money was Bonta °° Timber Licenses, 
paid into the provincial revenues during 
the year. It was not an ordinary re
ceipt any more than the monies received 
for the lands at McGivney Junction for 
a drill ground would be, and there 
no excuse for placing such an amount 
in a column that Would swell the rev
enues of the year and make a paper 
surplus easier. That amount of $66,882 
should be deducted from the revenue of 
the year, and added to the fund provided 
for by sale of the public domahi “

F;

:

I .poking HI and weak and limping Slightly from a splinter In the foot, Major' 
" Blair Cochrane, an English officer who, just before war broke out, settled In St. 

John and responded to the call of his king, is back In the dty from the front 
in literal earnest. He was wounded in the foot but he was much more “knocked 
about;” to use his own words, by the armored screen of his motor car being 
knocked dean over him by a German shell. Major Cochrane to a skilled strate
gist and was at one time prior to his retirement from the active army, Instruc
tor in strategy at Aldershot. From the moment war broke out he was itching 
to get, at the old job again. Later he went to Valcattier and then went to Eng
land, where he at once reported to headquarters.

Major Blair Cochrane has In physical build and general appearance a re
markable resemblance to Earl Kitchener, for whom he has all the British sol
dier’s admiration and unquestioning trust, ^

He has seen much service In the long years he w*t In the army. He went 
through the Egyptian campaign with the tote Lord Wolseley and later was with 
the camel corps in the Egyptian campaign under Kitchener and the Ashanti 
expedition ,besides the South African war.

But he does not readily speak of hit wounds.
“Only a matter of being knocked about by the overturning of the armored 

car by a shell from a German gun and a small splinter beneath the ankle,” he 
told a Telegraph reporter yesterday. He did not mention the weight of the ar
mored shield that fell on him, but that it was no light matter is obvious.

Major Cochrane went on staff duty in Smlth-Dorlea’s division around Ar
ras, In France, for some time. There was, he says, an Immense amount of trans
port work to xio .all of it practically by motor lorries. The roads had been 
ploughed into a terrible state by the traffic and the work was arduous in the 

‘ extreme. Many of the drivers of the motor vehicles were London taxicab driv
ers who enlivened the drudge with their Cockneyisms. “They have about as 
much fear for the Germans as you might have for a pot,” he said, “They are 
simply unbeatable and as brave hi heroes.

“My own driver used to speak of the German snipers who were keeping on 
potting us from all quarters as if they were rabbits. ‘A few more of those, d — - 
German sausages,’ he would remark in going along, perhaps in real 
course I had to tell him all the same to keep his head under the

“What is the nearest you could get,to the German lines?” asked the news
paper man,

“Well, different distances; sometimes quite near, as near as King square is 
from the customs house. But we could not get si near as that in the cars of 
course.”

After describing the trenches as tong burrows twisted and turned so that 
they could not be enfiladed, Major Cochrane said that the German artillery 
was fearfully effective.

“They find the range well anti observe the effect of the fire so well that 
they strike almost on the spot. Sometimes they have got to within 800 yards but 
oftener they are 5,000 and 6,000 yards away, but they make first class practice 
and their shrapnel to deadly. The trenches are made to meet that The Jack 
Johnsons’ are not very terrible.”
FRONT ONLY NARROW STRETCH. .

The bonus on timber licenses which 
were due on Aug. 1, were paid to the 
amount of $161,988, and went into the 
crown land sinking fund to be added tu 
the $256,385 from the same source the 
year before. There must be some of 
these bonuses still unpaid, as $4.17,000 i, 
hardly the half of the amount that 
to come to the province from the re 
newel of the timber licenses; still, here 
whs a fund of between $400,000 and 
$500JXX> as a sinking fund which wouh, 
eat up a Jot of provincial bonds when 
the money market was not favorable for 
investment. The provincial secretary 
seems to have taken advantage of the 
fact that there was such sinking fund, 
for one item reads ; “Bond sold to 
land sinking fund, $84,000.”
The Valley Railway.

was lack- was

was

terest, and welfare.
Judge Russell, who was in his sixty- 

fifth year, was bom at Newcastle, but 
has resided in Shediac for the past 
thirty-nine yeari, where he had most 
successfully practiced law during that, 
time. He married Miss Lois A. Evans, 
of Sackville, and their home had always 
been a centre of true hospitality and en
joyment to the entire community, the 
lines of hospitality extending in all di
rections from the town.

When Shediac became incorporated 
Mr. Russell was appointed town clerk 
and chief magistrate, which office he al
ways filled wtthr greatest satisfaction. 
Ever keen in matters of education, Judge 
Russell was a member of the school 
board for thirty-five years and beloved 
by pupils and teaahers alike daring that 
period: He was a man of magnetic per
sonality, and charmed all with whom he 
came in contact « Ever most generous in 
affairs' relative to money—no subscrip
tion list but bore the name of W. A 
Russell, and all in trouble were sure of 
relief when it became known to Mr. Rus
sell that they were in need of succor. 
To young and old alike the late judge 
gave the warm .handshake and sunny 
smile—and his familiar form and cheer
ful salutation will,long be missed.

Judge Russell was a member of Zet- 
ef Shediac Court, 
widow be leaves

That $90,000,
Again, it will surprise very many when 

they see that the cost of the potato gift 
to the imperial government, over $90,000, 
is coolly added to the public debt of 
the province, bring placed under the 
head of capital expenditure. The people 
of New Brunswick never Intended that 
this gift should come from their children 
and grandchildren, but from the men 
and women in the province today, and 
if any sacrifice in the way of taxation 
were necessary to defraÿThe cost no one 
would have grumbled. But this action 
in adding the cost pf the potatoes to the 
debt of New Brunswick effected a re
duction in the rate expenditure of $90,- 
680.62. If these two amounts had been 
placed in their proper columns, instead 
of showing a surplus of $11,452 the pro
vincial finances would have shown a de
ficit of $146JI58. At the end of 1913 
there was supposed to be a surplus .of 
$12,087.88. That was the difference be
tween the ordinary receipts and expendi
tures as shown by the accounts, and yet 
there is no reference at all to that 
plus in the accounts 
the first item in the ( 
is a‘ balance owed frt

of
all her life, having a large number of 
friends. Mrs. Allingham was in her 
fifty-fourth year. The sons are Walter, 
in No. 5 Company, Canadian Army Ser
vice- Corps; Harry, in Princess Pat’s 
Regiment; Edward, in the employ of 
the C. P. R.; and Albert A, and the. 
daughter is Stella, at home.

crown

!
The public is not taken into the 

fldence of the administration with re-1 
spect to the Valley railway financing. 
There is no statement as to how many 
bonds have been guaranteed or what 
the province is liable for In the way of 
principal and interest Neither is then 
any information regarding the amount 
of money in the hands of the Prudential 
Trust Company nor what chance then- 
is of the tooney being released in the 
near future for the purpose of complet
ing the railway from Rothesay to Gage- 
town and from CentfevtUe to Grand 
Falls.

Executive government which cost 
$34,784 in 1906 the first year this govern
ment was in power, cost $45,344 in 1913- 
14, or an increase of nearly $11,000. Con
tingencies which in 1908 cost $15,908, 
last year amounted to $21,872, or about 
$6,000 more than when this economical 
administration began its labors.

Some point has been made concerning 
the increase in the territorial revenue 
from $501,564 to $564,861, but the gov 
eminent newspapers are careful not to 
explain that the stumpage was increased 
from $1-25 to $1.50 per thousand this 
year and this would mean an Increased 
revenue of $61,000 if the cut was as large 
as in 1912-18. There is no trouble in 
increasing this revenue if the stumpage 
is increased, but it is only fair to say 
that the increase is due to this cause and 
not tp any greater care in the collection 
of stumpage. •

One fact stands out clearly, that wlile 
the revenues have fallen off in mahv 
directions there does not appear to have 
been any attempt made to reduce the 
expenditures where it was possible to 
make a saving. The officials are stih 
as numerous as ever and some of them 
just as useless. There was no care exer
cised in the expenditure of the monev 
necessary for the gift to the imperial 
government. This transaction Was never 
intended to give any man or firm a largo 
profit at the expense of the people of 
New Brunswick, and yet those experi
enced in the scst of potatoes and their 
shipment say thàt $90,000 was an enorm
ous sum to pay for 100,000 bushels, even 
if it cost, as stated, $16,000 to ship them 
from St. John to London.

con-
James T. Holt.

James T. Holt, who was admitted to 
the General Public Hospital on Dec. 29, 
died at that institution early this morn
ing. He was about 58 years of age, an 
iron moulder by occupation and lived 
"at 145 Orange street

James Lewefl. Ofm Thursday, Dec. 81.
Lacking one year only of being a cen

tenarian, James Lowell Reed died at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. B. J.

ü :r
i

occupation for many 
e of his voyages he 

e old time

.

shouldlowed the sea as an o 
years. In the course of 
went to the north with the 
whalers, and had many interesting ex
periences of life thete. He was captain 
of the first fire department of toe city, 
but in his declining years be had lived 
at Black River and recently came to 
the city to live with his daughter.

sur-
thls year, but 

mditure column 
1913 of $71,180.

The expenditure upon public works in 
1913-14 is about $6,000 more than during 
the previous year. ! -This is remarkable 
as it Is current knowledge throughout 
the province that the grants for roads 
and bridges throughout New Brunswick 
were much less this year than last, and 
can only be explained by the fact that 
when the accounts were made up at the 
end of 1918 many road and bridge ac
counts were held over and became a 
charge upon the revenues of this year 
This misleading system of bookkeeping 
has been denounced again and again, 
but still it is in force. For example, it 
may be noted that only $666 is charged 
as the expense of the royal commission. 
The labors of the commission ended 
some weeks before the public accounts 

sed, and their expenses should have 
been included as far as possible in th 
year's business, but every item except 
those that required Immediate attention 
were held over so that the “surplus” 
would be left intact.

Some items may be contrasted with 
those of last year. There was an in
crease of $6,000 in the maintenance of 
the provincial hospital, while the receipts 
were about the same from that institu
tion. The Jordan Memorial Sanitorium 
cost $26,500 last year, as against about 
$14,000 the year before, while the 
cdptg were $7,500, or about $4,000 more

greatest quantity of 
heœme available tormayK

three sisters and One brother. Two sis
ters, Mrs. Armstrong and Miss N. Rus
sell, of Newcastle, and his brother, S. 
Russell, of Bdlevffie, were in Shediac at 
the time of Mr. Russell’s death, the re
maining sister, Mrs. Jones, of Newcastle, 
was unable through illness to be pres
ent at the funeral

Seldom, if eveiy in the history of Shed- 
tgc has so large, a funeral taken place— 
from all the nei^iboring towns, barris
ters and representative- friends of the de
ceased were present in 
pay a-last tribute of 1 
their friend and fellow 

The large living room <rf the Russell 
home, in which the body reposed, was a 
mass of beautiful floral tributes, pedes
tals, wreaths, spray and cut-flowers sent 
by loving friends. Among the most 
handsome tributes were designs from the 
town council and members of Zetland 
Lodge. The flowers were borne in a 
separate vehicle to the grave, magnificent 
pieces also embanking the hearse. Rev. 
E. C. Turner, pastor of the Methodist 
church, assisted,by Rev. A. F. Burt, of 
Shediac Cape, and Rev. Gilbert Earle, a 
former Methodist pastor of Shediac and 
an especial friend of the deceased, of 
FairvUle, conducted the funeral service. 
The members of the Methodist choir 
rendered Lead Kindly Light and Peace, 
Perfect Peace, for their departed fellow 
member, who for many years had been 
so faithful in his assisting in the music 
of the chinch as well as all other 
branches in; connection with the church. 
Great sympathy is extended the bereaved 
family in this, their deep sorrow.

Among those from out-of-town at the 
funeral were, Sheriff Willet, C. L. Han- 
ington, F. J. Robjdoux, W. Irving, R. 
Irving; G. Hutchison, P. J. Mahoney, 
Marten, J. Harriss, W. H. Humphrey, F. 
Sumner, R. Hewson, F. Black, J. W. 
Black, A. Chapman, H. Burnett and a 
very large number of others.

land
I. O.

Miss Sadie W. Thompson.
The funeral of the late Mils Sadie W. 

Thompson took place Tuesday after
noon, December 29, at 2 o’clock from her 
late residence, Welsford. She leaves her 
father, two sisters and one brother. The 
funeral was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Gregg, Methodist minister, assisted by 
members of his choir who rendered ap
propriate music for the occasion.

1

“I have been a little amused at the general use of the word front’ In the 
newspapers, Including the statement that the Canadians are at the front, etc, 
The front is only a narrow bit of territory which may hare » contour anything 
like the Indented shores of the Bay of Fundy and a small section might be com
pared to the harbor front from the West Side round to Courtenay Ray, It 
is not the mathematical straight fine that some people think It In tide, there is 
great scope for the Individual commander to take the initiative end It.is in this 
too that our men are so good. They learned a lot In the South African war, 
but I went through that and the present Is a vastly different thing even from 
the worst of that campaign. The Germans are remarkably well-equlpoed and 
are wonderfully trained. Above all they have such a fearful preponderance in 
numbers. They are simply overwhelming at times. Out men are fighting well, 
but It b the numbers that ate so Impressive to those at the actual front,” 

Major Cochrane said he was not at liberty to state several things that in 
ordinary times would be harmless, but he had to recollect that he was an officer. 
Even he was not allowed to send simple post cards from the scene of Us 
work. One he wrote to a London club for a change of underclothing wee not 
passed by the censor; there was no doubt a reason, but not even the officers 
were told of them.
, “It Is Earl Kitchener who is putting through the great work,” he went on 
in answer to a query as to what the minister of war was doing. “He is often 
on tiie actual spot In France and knows as much of the deify movements as 
General Jofire, I think.”
NO PANIC IN ENGLAND.

f.i.
s;

large numbers to 
loving respect to 

worker.James T. Holt,I, -
Friday, Jan. 1.

Many residents of the city learned 
with regret of the death of James T. 
Holt which occurred in the General Pub
lic Hospital early yesterday morning af
ter an illness of short duration. A son 
of the late James T, and Ann Holt, he. 
was bom in this city fifty-three years 
ago and early in Ilf learned the iron 
trade. He lrâvs many friends in this 
trade in Canada as well as in the United 
States. He leaves to mourn two broth
ers, Bartholomew J. and Edward Holt; 
one sister, Mrs. A. Warner; his wife, 
Mrs. Rose Holt; one son, A, Frank Holt, 
and an only daughter, Mrs. M. Court- 
wright Ewing, from whose residence, 55 
Carmarthen street, the funeral1 will take 
place at 2.80 on Saturday afternoon.

do
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THE LB OF «
«cations by the law of contraband.

Bombardment of Undefended Towns MUge Protib}ted- 
by Naval Forces is Contrary to be't^Zi

Agreement. and When asked for. The pillage of a
_____  captured town is prohibited.

What does being in a state of war trid^Soîd^ra tWithm,t "
with another country involve? What Linin» unif°rm ,'^ho are ob"
are the laws of modem warfare? What Vf P *7
are the rights of private citizens? These ** capturcd
important questions are naturally be- î® PF?sonere war.ms asked in these days of bioLhS
and strife, when Western Europe has toKe of,Lhl!
been converted into one huge battlefield. t1on, L0 bl>mt>ard a place, so that 
It is instructive, therefore, to study the jeaTe‘ 0,T™ans
principal rules of warfare and the hu- capt?red possesion of arms or soldiers 
mane restrictions placed upon It by the may ** Sh0t after being
various international conventions. These ^ , , .be summarized as follows: , yeasels employed exclusively in coast

state of war between two nations S lo"
moans that al) the subjects of the one together with their appliances,
are enemies of all the subjects of the ** exempt

such, the subjects of each coun-
try are exposed in their persons anfi to, at^.Tgffsf “ wüj-rï—> a&rs

Distinctions have, however, of recent 
yeans been made between combatants 
and non-combatants, between public 
property and private property at sea, 
and between public property and private 
property on land.
Naval Bombardment.

James Lowell Reed.
Friday, Jan. 1.

James Lowell Reed, whose death wasOwing to his wound, Major Cochrane was only in England for three 
days on his return from France, and (fid not have an opportunity to tee much referred to yesterday was one of the

few persons who could recall the early 
days of the history of St John. He 
lived In King street whpn there were 
only two houses there, and when King 
square was a cedar grove. He took part 
in the .celebration of Queen Victoria’s 
coronation and abared in the roast ox 
which was prepared m what is 
square. v.

■ For a time he was In the eboemaking 
business in Germain street bet followed 
the seg for many years, and made the 
trip around Cape Horn three times.

He had thirteen children, of whom 
eight survive. They are; William H. 
Reed, St. John; Robert Reed, Arling
ton ( Vt.) ; Mrs. Simon Stockford, Mrs. 
Maggie Car, Mrs. Elisa J. Causey, St 
John; Mrs. George H. Galbraith and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Evans, ftomeville, and 
Mrs. George J. Mas ton, Amherst. He 

Rons—the human rabbit burrows, that is all that modert science can teach for i Is also survived by fifty-four grand- 
the real defence of humanity in this big game of Wi Inhumanity to man,"

except of London. That he found was all in semi-darkness at night, and 
the sky was being searched as a matter of precaution by searchlights.

"Yet there is absolutely no. panic or even an appreciation of the fact that 
there may be danger of a Zeppelin raid In England. It Is spoken of quite 
academically, but it would be realty impossible to locate any of the public 
buildings In London at night at a few feet up, much less at the height that 
a Zeppelin would have to fly to keep out of range of the new air guns. People 
are taking it coolly, but at every open space in London, and I am told ft fs 
the same In other parts of the kingdom, you see companies of men drifting to 
plain dress. They are the men who volunteered for home defence. Of Kitch
ener’s army I saw nothing, as I was hurried through from Southampton to 
London, and I took the Lusitania to return to America. I am granted seven 
weeks’ leave, but I fancy It will be considerably mote. Then I shall have to go 
before the medical board and if I am fit I shall go back and do another turn 
or two for the general

“For the general

- r-
, J-

morning at her home, 1Ç Carmarthen 
street, after a Jong Qiness. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by two sons, 
David and Frederick. She was a daugh
ter of John McDevitt, of this dty. The 
funeral will be beM this morning at

now the are

Joseph Hepburn.
Many friends In this dty 

with regret of the death of Joseph Hep
burn, formerly a resident here, who died 
on New Yearis day at Harvey (N. B.) 
He was thirty-seven years of age and 
was bom in this dty. He served seven 
years in India -with the Royal Horse 
Artillery and when, he returned to Can
ada a few years ago he went west and 
lived for three years on a government 
land grant. He was in a failing 
tion of health when be retained 
John and last May he purchased a farm 
near Harvey with the object of recuper
ating in an .out-of-door life but he grew 
gradually worse. He leaves to mourn, 
one sister, Mrs. Charles Hall, at Harvèy.

will learn 6.30 from her f< 
cathedral for ret

residence to the
uiem high mass.

Frederick W. Dorman.
Monday, Jan. 4.

The death of Mary A. Dorman, wife 
of Frederick W. Dorman, occurred 
about 12 o’clock last night at her resi
dence, 25 St Patrick street, after- a 
brief Illness. She was seventy-six years 
of age, and leaves to mourn besides her 
husband, four sons—Charles, of Mis
soula, Montana; George, of Moncton 
(N, B.); Harry, of Montana, and Will
iam of this city, and two daughters— 
Mrs. J. W. Barnes, of this dty, and 
Maud at home. She also leaves two 
sisters—Mrs. R. Wottric 
ton, and Mrs. Chas. E.
Waltham (Mass.)

D. A. Drumund, M. D.
St Stephen, N. B, Jan. 1—The sudden 

demise of D. A. B romand, M- D, early 
this afternoon, caused general sorrow 
throughout the community. Dr. Bru-

may

good”—that was the keynote of the remarks of the major 
as he busied himself among his weird looting books on strategy and fortlfica-

condi- 
to Stchildren and twenty-one great-grand- 

children. *
The funeral will take-place at 2 A0 

this afternoon, from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Causey, 174 Queen POIION OF THE 

STB, WES
veloped a troublesome inflammation. It 
is now being rested and poulticed In St 
Luke’s Hospital. General Hughes ex
pects to be out again In a day or so. 
Meanwhile he is having his first rest and 
his first eight-hours sleep since the war 
broke out He plans to leavq for Brit
ish Columbia next week on an Inspec
tion trip of the trooos at the various 
mobilization centres in western Canada.

MEE HOGUES. 
W THE HOSPITAL

of Frederic-Wm. A. Bril. 6Joseph Landers.
The death of a well known hotel pro- Tl>e death of William A. Bell; eldest 

prietor, Joseph B. Landers, proprietor son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell, occur- 
of the American House, occurred on red Saturday, morning at his parents’
Thursday at Fredericton Junction. De- home, 216 King street east after an IB- 
ceased was t.iirty-seven years of age, ness of two months, from heart trouble, 
was bom in San Francisco (Cal-), and Besides his parents, he is survived by 
lived in Bangor (Me) where he was four brothefs-rDr. H. H. and,Dr. Ed- ^ J .
connected with the firm of T. White * ward, of Philadelphia; Frank F. and muDd came here from , Chicago about
Co. until four yearn ago, whenhç bought George K. Bell, of this dty ; and four four years “8°» JaTin8 had to relinquish
the American House at Fredericton sisters—Misses Lillian, BessieRmma and extensive practice there because of 
Junction and has since conducted it. He Alice, all at home. Mr. Bell, who was 
leaves his wife formerly Miss Mary thirty-six yearn of , age, was associated 
May- of FrederietonJunotion, and two yith his brother, George K„ in tlie drug 
children at home, besides two sistero.' business in this cify. He was a member 
MfthBawardkrt»* ^purcey.^ad of Corinthian Lodge, F. * A. M, 
one brother, FranRaJl of San Frandeco- Hampton. The funeral will take place 
Mr. Lander* haj^rttiiy friends 1» Can- this morning from biz father’s residence 
ada and the United States wno wifi re- to connect witil the suburban train. In-
SteStfsStiftSti* -V*-. I
The funeral will -j 
home on Monday a 

j interment at "the C 
Mr. Landers whe^A

The bombardment by naval forces of 
undefended ports, towns, villages, dwell
ings, or buildings is forbidden.

Seaside resorts may, however, be or-ocaoiuc roeuris may, nowcver, De or
dered at any time to provide food-stuffs 
and necessities for an enemy’s fleet, but

d for.
, forces all

health from apoplexy. Hie1 possible steps must be taken to spare
no SMEDOttawa, Jan. 8—Major-General Sam 

Hughes has been slightly wounded on 
active service and is in the hospital. He 
was sent there hist night by his physi
cian, and reluctantly cbhsCnted to remain 
in bed for at least the week-end while 
his wounded knee is being put in active 
service shape again. The wound was 
received several days ago while the min
ister of militia was on an Inspection trip. 
His knee and a sharp comer of his gov
ernment car had an encounter and the 
knee got the worst of it.

Owing to the general’s refusal to lay 
( up-, at the time the injured limb has de-

!
; such contributions must be pal 

In bombardments by naval f< 
' possible stem must be taken 1PEIWBT® impaired ^^.r..^JEE|Bi||IEBipiBMR9l|liP^PIERIEiWVPH I

wife, who survives him, is a daughter of. buildings dedicated to religions, art, «di-
William Quaid, of Baillie, this county. race, and charity, as well as hospitals, __ .. A .

When health permitted, abàut two ' provided ‘that they are not used at the Yarmouth, N. B., Jan, Five cargoes 
years ago. Dr. Bruround took up the time for military purposes. ” hay afTd bobsleds have been landed at
practice of his profession here. He had Private property in land is respected Yarmouth front the steamer Navarra, 
been about town as usual this forenoon, unless military exigencies demand ita , „ , ton# of hay and 1W bobsleds
and was attending patients in his office destruction. The inhabitants of an in- ™ JP0™”' of the sleds were
when overcome by an attack of apo- vaded country, however, may be rèqui- Placed f,n .f9*™, ta0 ulemnergnn, whieli

____ plexy. Brother paysldans were quickly sitloned for supplies and any of their ***0,®?**“™* for Hm» as aeon as the
ce place from his M summoned, hut he passed away within I property capable of direct assistance in, 8o0 bobsleds are saved,
roing at 16 o'clock, ^ - • a few minutes of the attack. He was the prosecution of hostilities be confis- ^1*® position of the ship Is unaltered,
holic cemetery. The death .of Mrs. Margaret, wife of about forty years of age, of a genial na-T cated. ®nd surveyors say she may he floated W
<a young man ofT Patrick O'Keefe, occurred Saturday ture and was generally esteemed. , 1 >Private property at .sea is liable to no storms arise.

’

i

MEET FEBSi
.

Ottawa, Jan. 2—At one o’clock this 
morning the government called parlia
ment to meet on Feb. 4th.
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